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CONE ON PERILOUS MISSION
Former Rockland Newsman To Invade War 
Fronts Of the Southern Pacific
IMPORTANT BUSINESS DEAL
\ 1 I ■ f f 1 T 1 T   *
Morris B. Perry Buys the Rockland Wholesale 
Grocery Company’s Plant
KANSAS EX-MAYOR VISITS US
Was Elected In Emporia Despite William Allen 
White’s Opposition
The Black Cat
By the time these lines reach the
Header's‘eye, Sidney L Cullen, for­
mer reporter and photographer for 
The Courier-Gazette, will be speed­
ing across the Pacific Ocean, on the 
first leg of his Journey to the war 
fronts, T/hlther he has been as­
signed as combat correspondent and 
photographer of the U. 3. Coast 
Guard forces.
Mr. Cullen enlisted in the U. S. 
Coast Guard June 22, 1942, as Yeo­
man, third class. He was advanced j 
by rapid degrees to Yeoman 2c. i 
Yeoman lc. Chief Yeoman, and , 
finally to Chief Specialist in Public i 
Relations.
Since enlistment he has been at- i 
tached to District Coast Guard 
Offlee Boston, first as member of 
.recruiting force in publicity work;Av ter as member of the Public Rela­
tions staff. He w’as the founder and 
editor of the district Coast Guard 
magazine "Patrol ”
His duties as a member of The
Courier-Gazette staff, with which 
he combined duties of commer­
cial photography as well as press 
photography proved his ability and 
resourcefulness—proved that he ls 
also a tireless and ambitious worker.
Sidney L Cullen
These qualifleatins assure his suc­
cess in his new and important field 
of labor, the perils of which he Is 
prone to overlook because it is in 
the line of duty, or as is so often 
said, "all in the day’s work."
Success, Sid!
War Chest Campaign
Knox County’s Set-Up For 
the Drive Which Begins 
October 9
Knox County War Chest chairmen 
are busy this week getting their 
organizations set up for the drive 
which officially starts Oct. 9 Percy- 
Keller, Campaign chairman for the 
County, and John Pomeroy, County 
War Chest president, have been 
visiting towns in this area and ex­
pect to have chairman appointed 
in all very shortly.
Among the towns whose chair­
man have already been announced 
are: Camden. Mrs J. Hugh Mont­
gomery; Rockland, A. Alan Gross- 
man; Hope, Mrs. Helen Wentworth; 
South Hope, Ben Nichols; Rock­
port. Mrs. George Crockett; Thom­
aston, Edward Dornan; Vinalhaven 
Mrs. Nell Thomas.
County Officers, ln addition to 
Pomeroy and Keller, are Harold 
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Edna Dwinal, secretary, Mrs. Betty 
Foxwell, publicity. The quota al- 
loted to Knox County this year is 
$21,000, which has been divided 




Friendship ....   400
Hope ................. ,.................... 150
South Hope ............ ,............... 150
Isle Au Haut ....   70
North Haven ........................  400
Owls Head .................................. 400
Rockland ...... ,......................... 8500
Rockport .............   1100
St George ...................   200
So. Thomaston ...........-........... 200
Thomaston ....   2200
Union .......................... -......... &W
Vinalhaven .........................-......... 600
Warren ....... . ....._.....-........... 1000
Washington ........................... 300
Matinicus .................................... 10°
The National War Fund is the 
financing agency for the following 
war relief organizations: U. S. O. 
(United Service Organizations;) 
United Seamen’s Service; War 
Prisoners Aid; Belgian War Relief 
Society; British War Relief, United 
China Relief, United Czechoslovak 
Relief; National American Den­
mark Association; French Relief 
Fund; Greek War Relief Associa­
tion; American Relief for Italy; 
Friends of Luxembourg; American 
Relief for Norway; Polish War Re­
lief; Queen Wilhelmina Fund; Rus­
sian War Relief; United Yugoslav 
Relief Fund; Refugee Relief Trus­
tees; U S. Committee for the Care 
of European children
All who have had contacts with 
members of the armed forces have 
had direct word from many of these 
men of the great work that the U. 
S. O. and the United Seamen’s 
Service have been doing for them 
since the war started. Through 
more than 31,000 service units, 
which include 1,991 clubs; 170 
smaller centers; 148 U. S. O. Trav­
elers Aid Desks; '33 Station Lounges 
148 Mobile Service; 29 Mobile Man­
euver Services and 411 other serv­
ices.
The United Seamen’s Service, in
An important business deal was 
'completed/ ln this city Wednesday 
' afternoon when deeds were passed 
giving to Morris B. Perry, owner­
ship of the plant known as the 
Rockland Wholesale Grocery Com- 
I pany, on Park street
The new owner will' take poeses- 
, sion next Monday.
I In an interview with The Cou- 
I rier-Gazette Mr. Perry stated that 
the business will be conducted in 
the same manner as at present, 
with the exception that the eastern 
territory will be abandoned. The 
territory to be covered in the fu­
ture is from Bucksport to Wiscasset, 
and includes Boothbay and Port 
Clyde.
The president of the new corpora­
tion will be Earl C. Perry, whose 
capable handling of the Perry 
Markets assures continuance of 
the Rockland Wholesale Grocery 
establishment on the highest 
standard.
The importance of the Perry in­
terests in this city may be judged 
from the fact that the concern al­
ready has 66 persons on its payroll.
The career of the Rockland 
Wholesale Grocery Company writes 
into the city’s commercial history a 
story of success, born of enterprise 
on the part of the firm members 
and four-square dealing.
The company began business 
April 1, 1919, when it took over the 
grocery end of the business con­
ducted by Thorndike «fc Hix, Inc. 
Groceries and tobacco were handled 
at the start, produce and grain be­
ing added in due season.
Frederick A. Carter. Percy E. 
Demmons and Ray E. Eaton were 
the members of the new concern. 
Mr. Carter who has officiated in the 
capacity of president, commenced 
his mercantile career in 1900 as 
clerk and buyer fcr Thorndike & 
Hix. Mr. Demmons, vice president 
and clerk was salesman for several 
years with the John Bird Com­
pany. Mr. Eaton treasurer was for­
merly salesman for the Rockland 
Produce Company.
From these connections it will be 
seen that these young men were 
( well grounded in the details of the 
business which they were to as- 
sume,
Built for the new concern by the 
late L N. Llttlehale was the two- 
story frame structure at 50 Park 
street which they have occupied to 
this date, once visited by quite a 
disastrous fire.
The company covered the terri­
tory east to Mt. Desert Island, west 
to Wiscasset and into the interior as 
far as South Liberty.
Present salesmen besides Mr. 
Demmons and Mr. Eaton, are Henry 
G. Jordan, who has been with them 
24 years and Fred Cole of Brooklin. 
(Cole succeeded Charles Barrows
of Rockville, who died a few years 
after the firm was started/ Joseph 
Farwell of Rockland was .a local 
salesman for a few years.
Mrs. Raymond L. Watts has been 
bookkeeper since the start. Ronald 
G. Lord has been a clerk since 1923. 
Robie F. Jackson has been in 
charge of shipping for several years. 
The employes have averaged 10.
‘ The retiring owners are not ready 
to make announcement as to their 
future plans but it is quite certain 
that they will not be content to 
“rest on their oars.”
A “Parents’Night”
To Be Held Next Tuesday 
Night By Knox County 
Civil Air Patrol
Knox County Flight. Civil Air 
Patrol, will meet Tuesday night at 
7.30 in the High School building. 
An invitation to all parents and 
friends has been issued by Lieut. 
Richard P. Bird, commander of the 
flight. Those attending will have 
an opportunity to see CAP. Cadets 
in drill formation and dress inspec­
tion.
The regular order of the day in 
instruction of Morse core, naviga­
tion and meteorology will be car­
ried out. A restricted A AF. train­
ing sound film, entitled, ‘•Survival of 
the Fittest,’’ will be shown .
This will provide an excellent op­
portunity for parents to see what 
kind of training the young cadets 
are receiving under the Army Air 
Force Auxiliary
J Earle Hawkins, a former may- 
or of Emporia, Kansas, and next 
door neighbor to that city’s fain- 
I ous editor, the late William Allen 
! White, wa-3 a caller at The Courier- 
i Gazette office Tuesday, accompan- 
! ied by his wife, the former Lucy 
' Clark of Maine, who stated rather 
j emphatically that she would never 
have married Mr. Hawkins had he 
not been a good Republican
The couple were married in Em­
poria in 1939, and in the following 
year returned) to Maine to take up 
their residence in Augusta.
Lucy Clark had gone to Kansas 
City, Kansas, in 1916 to take a 
mines’ course, and there she 
roomed with the sister of the man 
who was destined to become her 
husband When she resumed her 
residence in Maine lt was to again 
take up her work with the State 
Board of Health wh/Lch she had rep­
resented) at Dover-Foxcroft before 
going West.
She made her home in Rockland 
for four months while serving as 
distr.ct supervisor nurse for Dr. 
Laughlin of Damariscotta. Later 
she was transferred to Augusta. 
With her on the State Board of 
Health staff Is her sister-in-law, 
association with whom had led to 
her marriage.
Mr. Hawkins was for 18 years head
of the Emporia Business College 
which was attended by 150 stu­
dents.
His residence in Emporia was at 
902 Exchange street, directly oppo­
site the home of the late William 
Allen White, whom he describes as 
- a very woncerful man." His high 
esteem for Editor White suffered 
nowise from the fact that his 
newspaper vigorously opposed when 
Mr. Hawkins ran for mayor. Ed­
itor .White was a very bitter oppon­
ent of the Ku Klux Kian, and his 
antagonism to Mr. Hawkins arose 
frem his belief that the mayoralty 
candidate was being supported by 
that organization.
Mr. Hawkins served) a three-year 
term as Mayor of Emporia, trom 
1923 to 1926, but was defeated for 
re-election. Politics do not enter 
into municipal affairs there. It is 
a city of 13,500 population
Mr. Hawkins ls now somewhat 
out of touch with Kansas politics, 
but has no doubt that the Sun­
flower State will support Gov. Dew­
ey for President.
He believes that Senator Truman 
candidate for vice president on the 
Democratic ticket, will be a liabil­
ity to Roosevelt because of the fact 
that he was a close-working asso­
ciate with the machine boss, Tom 
Pendergast who was sent to the 
penitentiary.
(By The Roving Reporter)
BRING ON YOUR CLOCKS
We are now in a position to Repair and Recon­










Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
Earn While You Learn—Apply In Person
VAN BAAEEN, HEILBRUN & CO.
CAMDEN ST. TEL. 1385 ROCKLAND, ME.
75-tf
co-operation with the War Shipping 
Administration, maintains six rest 
centers w’here merchant seamen are 
treated for “convoy fatigue.’’ Thirty 
seven overseas facilities including 
residence clubs from Iceland to New 
Guinea, seven residence clubs and 
nine recreation clubs in the United 
States and 13 port medical offices.
In addition to the U. S O. and 
United Seamen’s Service for our 
own men and women, the National 
War Fund ls a federation of 22 
leading war-related appeals to pro­
vide essential wartime services and 
essential wartime relief to our al­
lies and to refugees from occupied 
countries.
Christmas Seals
Mrs. Frank Elliot of Thomas­
ton To Have Charge Of 
Knox County Sale
Plans for Knox County partici­
pation in the annual Christmas seal 
campaign i/ponsored by the Maine 
Public Health Association and 
affiliated organizations are getting 
under way This past week Miss 
Abbie M. Buck, MiHIFA, director of 
school education, was in the county, 
conferring with seal sale chairman.
iln Rockla'nd Mias Buck conferred 
with Mrs. Frank B. Elliot of Thom­
aston, who will be this year’s
Christmas seal sale chairman 
Miss Edna M. Payson of Rockland 
served in that capacity last year.
Mrs William G. Williams of 
Camden will be the new seal sale 
chairman in that town, taking the 
place of Mrs. Charles Lord, who 
served for several years past. Mrs, 
Lord will be away this Winter and 
was not able to carry on the work
CALENDARS
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Made up to order 




Paper is scarce! But we can 
still supply all customers with 
CALENDARS. But don’t wait; 
but send your orders in NOW!
PENCILS
We stomp your name in gold 
or silver and pack One Dozen 
Pencils in an attractive box, ajl 
for 75 CENTS the box. It makes 
a splendid gift for boy, girl or 
older person.
Don’t delay; send in your or­
ders Now!
THE BALD MOUNTAIN 
CO.




OPENING MONDAY, OCT. 2
7.00 P. M.





OCTOBER 1 TO MAY 31
Leave Vinalhaven, Daily, except Sunday, 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland........................................by 9.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland, daily except Sunday, 2.00 P. M. 
Arrive Vinalhaven......................................by 3.30 P. M.
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 
McLOON WHABF, BOCKLAND, TEL. 334. RALPH BROWN, Agt.
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SEVENTY BRAVED THE STORM
Last Night’s Meeting Of the Fish and Game 
Association a Decided Success
'Meetings of the Knox County 
Fish and Game Association, discon­
tinued late last year for varied 
reasons, were resumed1 last night, 
and despite the storm and the very 
brief notice which had been given 
there were 70 present when the 
hungry sportsmen sat down to the 
fine chicken supper served by 
Thomaston’s Eastern Star Chapter.
The meeting, admirably presided 
over by President Almon M. Young, 
opened with a moment of silence 
in memory of a recently deceased 
member “Hank'' Henry of Thom­
aston.
Thanks were extended to Ed Dor­
nan for his efforts in arranging for 
the supper. Illness of a relative 
prevented the popular Thomas- 
tonian from attending the meeting. 
Thanks also to Murray Whalen, 
secretary; and Carl Griffith, vice 
president, for their helpful efforts.
Donald) Crie, treasurer,, was able 
to report $105 in the treasury, with 
all bills paid.
Charles Kedgle of Warren told of 
damage wrought by foxes during 
the Winter, one farmer having lost 
500 hens to the marauders “The 
situation is getting worse,” said iMr. 
Keigle. The Poultry Owners' As­
sociation had been unable to devise 
relief measures. The foxes will go 
over the wires, if not able to get 
under them, members had reported.
Ernest Crie told) of a slightly im­
proved ammunition conditions, but 




You may pay your 1944-45 Dues 
at any time now at
Ralph E. Nutt’s Shoe Store






President Young reported that 
Clinton Bowley and he had recently 
released 248 pheasants in various 
parts of the county.
Frank A. Winslow, introduced as 
guest speaker, gave a 15-minute 
talk, interspersed with stories It 
chiefly concerned the . two world 
wars, with a reference to present 
local conditions. The first World 
War was credited with being far 
more exciting so far as its effect 
upon Knox County.
Oscar E. Starrett of Warren said 
that a few salmon had been caught 
at Waren during the smelting sea­
son. He was told that they were 
probably on their way out, with the 
intention of returning when large 
enough, to spawn. There was no 
apparent intention to make an out­
lay on the proposed upper dam.
Expenditure cf the treasury bal­
ance was opposed by Mr. Starrett, 
who felt that it should be allowed 
to grow for the benefit of the 
salmon fisheries.
It was voted to hold’ another 
membership meeting in approxi­
mately six months.
The following new members were 
admitted1: P. M. Tibert, Glen Cove; 
Austin D. Nelson, Charles M. Lawry, 
Thomaston; Charles R. Neibold, 
Oliver W. Hodden, David Y Holden, 
Harold J. Smith, Arnold D. Allen, 
Allen D Leach, Union; Edward F. 
Payson, Union; Donald W. Hilt, 
Union; Robert Maker, Thomaston 
and Robert Maxey, Thomaston.
Appointed on the nominating 
committee were;
Heibert Newbegdn, chairman; 
Murray Whalen, secretary; Ernest 
Crie and P P. Bicknell, 'Rockland; 
H. Emmons and Oscar Starrett, 
Warren; R. O. Elliot and Albert El­
liot, Thomacston; Richard Gordon 
and Bob McKinley, Union; Victor 
Elmore and Walter Conley, Cam­
den; H. H. Harris and Henry Pat­
erson, St. George.
Two reels of motion pictures on 
^porting tdpics rounded out the 
meeting in a highly satisfactory 
manner.
Editor Fred C. Green of the 
Watertown (Mass.) Sun has read 
the many hints about salvaging tlie 
windfalls, but in the following item 
he offers a real tip which will appeal 
to all apple-growers and apple 
eaters.
If the trick of dfying apples has 
not become a lost art in this area 
the way will be clear to salvaging a 
large part of the fruit that was 
blown down by the hurricane. Those 
of us who can hark back to the 
days when festoons of cored and 
sliced apples would be seen drying 
in the majority of homes at this 
time of year can remember equally 
well what delicious pies and sauce 
they made in Winter. How many 
readers have this memory?
You seldom hear anybody exclaim 
about the beauty of arnica blossoms 
but just new when fields, pastures 
and lawns are covered with the sea­
son’s last flower it is a matter to 
consider. I walked up School street, 
the other day, and as I passed the 
Grand Army lawn the Wind blew 
sharply out of the north, bending 
the blossoms*so that the entire crop 
faced me. as if bowing' a salute. 
And was .that field of yellow a pretty 
sight, with just enough dandelion 
blossoms intermingling to remind 
one of a popular plant which many 
of us will be digging again before 
age has overtaken Spring.
Some weeks ago I referred to cer­
tain movie pests, and I find that a 
picture bearing that title was shown 
at Park Theatre. I hope it will lead 
to the abatement of such long­
standing nuisances.
With no other means of identifi­
cation than its Oamden postmark 
there came to my desk Tuesday 
this item:
A—According to an old legend 
Satan’s favorite form of disguise 
was a black cat.”
I shall have to get the versatile 
Gov. Dewey to answer that one.
It was pleasant this week to hear 
from my old friendi F. Leslie Whit­
ney, whose present address is Box 
951 Phoenix, Arizona. Mr Whitney 
enclosed an envelope which had 
contained an airma'e letter which 
had crossed the continent in the i 
plane Constelfction on a trial trip I 
made in 8% hours. And he asks 
me to compare lt with an airmail 
letter which he sent me from 
Washington D C., 26 years ago. 
”It will not be long before that 8'-i 
hour record will be slow,” he adds.
Mr. Whitney tells of visiting his 
father. Frank H. Whitney ln Fruit-! 
land Park, Fla., for a few weeks 
ago, and of finding the nonagenar­
ion in pretty good condition. He
also writes that his brother Ruel's 
son, Dick, is a Lieut. Col in France.
On one of the recent chilly morn­
ings the door at the Home Stretch 
; barber shop was close4 to keep out 
the cold And when somebody 
complained of the heat it iwas re­
opened, an alternative process 
which continued for some time 
Finally John’s patience gave out. 
“Know what I'm going to do!., he 
exclaimed. “I'm going to have two 
1 doors, one to shut and the other to 
keep open.’’ and Howe Glover also 
thought that a ibttter idea than 
: seme of John's race-track selec­
tions.
German cigarets,, sent home from 
France by Raymond Conway of 
Rockfland were tried' out at the 
Lions luncheon Wednesday by Dr. 
Dana Newman. His verdict was 
brief, but emphatic. “They taste 
like an old ooot," said the Doc
One year ago: The front page of 
The Ccurier-Gazette was devoted 
; completely to a coverage of the con- 
, flagration which destroyed "Moffitt 
; Block," so called, causing a total 
I loss estimated at a quarter of a m!il- 
j lion dollars—Knox Lodge of Odd 
Fellows burned its mortgage with 
I impressive ceremonies.—Mayor Ed- 
l ward R. Veazie was elected presi­
dent of Community Building, Inc. 
—-Amcng the deaths: Rocklland, 
Mrs. Annie Burkmar, 87; Rockland, 
Fred H. Eastman. 77; South Thom­
aston, Mrs. Arthur Dennison, 67; 
Rockland, Hiram Young, 63; Rock­
land Ralph L. Hewett, 84; South 
Hope, Mrs Gertrude Wakefield. 51; 
Rcckland, James Dudley. 78; Rock­
land, Mrs. Perley Calderwood, 40.— 
A reception was tendered Hector O. 
Staples, who had just been elected 
National Vice Commaneiier of tlie 
American Legion.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listeei to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
MAINE IS HILLS
Here for the thilrsty sight are hills. 
Their shoulders dark with pine and fir. 
Or green wdth fields that in Spring
show squares of plowed ground.
And under Wln.tsr moons glitter with 
Icy crust.
Here for the sight wearied of dlab 
building and crowded street
Are the hills;
Send ycur eager vision to climb steep 
pastures, boulder-strewn and 
rough with Juniper;
Stare to the westward long at the love­
liest of all.
That lie curve beyond translucent 
curve.
Opal-blue in the twilight.
Wherever you look this you shall find— 
Maine ls hills;
Thdlr beauty rests always upon our 
horizon;
Their peace and Strength dwell at tha 
edge
Of our sky. i ,
(Dolores Cairns in Christian Science
Monitor)
Buy War Bonds and Stamipe
GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES
Raised on high land, white and dry
Price, $2.25 per bushel
Delivered in three bushel lots, or more, in Rockland, 
Thomaston, Camden and St. Oeorge
A. E. BURNS
CLAKKY HILL, UNION, ME.
ALL CITIZENS, ATTENTION
Inquirers will be received by the City Treas­
urer until 12 o’clock noon, Thursday, Oct. 5, 
relative to the conditions of sale of the Wood 
Building, owned by the City of Rockland, and 







ALIVE AND BOILED LOBSTERS
/ “Direct From The Fishermen To U”
THIS MARKET NOW OPEN SUNDAYS
FEYLER’S SEA FOODS MARKET




Por your convenience the Veterans’ Administra­
tion now have a representative here each
MONDAY, 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 4 and 6 to 8 P. M.
at 471 MAIN STREET 
For appointment call CARL A. NELSON, 983, 
Rockland; or come to 471 Main Street any Monday
78
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Prom the Christopher Publishing 
House of Boston comes a fine col­
lection of 11 radio plays, written 
originally fcr use by a small inde­
pendent station.
The scripts are, therefore, ideally 
suited for school groups. The first 
play ts entitled "Battle Hymn,” all 
about the war and its effects on 
people. These radio scripts have all 
been produced on one or more sta­
tions with Kate Smith and other 
favorites.
We find so much humor, so much 
charm bound up with gallant spirit 
and tolerant meanings, with direct 
pointing to the ways of human na­
ture embodied in every one of these 
plays. They are full of real advice 
in their lessons and one will remem­
ber them all with true affection for 




Reveals Much Of Interest At 
the Whitehead Lifesav­
ing Station
A weekend cruise to Whitehead 
Life Saving Station was made by 
members of Sea Scout Ship 209-A 
In Commissioner Cowan’s boat the 
“Nessa.”
The lighthouse and installation 
were visited and all details were ex­
plained by the keeper. Although no 
wrecks have occurred near there 
for a number of years, the keeper 
pointed out ledges where they had 
happened.
.Tire lifesaving equipment was ex­
plained by Coast Guardsmen and 
and an invitation given for another 
visit.
Sea Scouts making the trip were: 
Clifford Cameron, Raymond Bow­
den, Creswell Gamache, Robert 
Gamble Anthony Guistin, Earl Hay- 
ford, Curtis Lindsey, Bob Gat­
combe, Warren George, Fred 
Oeorge, Gordon Anderson, David 
Farrand: Cameron and Bowden 
served very well as cooks. Bob 
Gatcombe was watch officer.
% J. A. Perry.
Rockland Lions
“Pard” Kenyon Gives An
Amusing Account of Climb­
ing Mt. Katahdin •
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon told an in­
teresting story of his recent trip to 
Mount Katahdin at meeting of 
Lions Wednesday noon at the 
Thorndike Hotel. His talk, which 
was replete with humor, started with 
a narration of his preparation for 
the trip, which included the acquisi­
tion cf some new wearing apparel 
' and the providing of such things as 
' a sleeping bag. a supply of canned 
1 goods and a few cooking utensils.
He, and the others in the party, 
approached Mt. Katahdin by way 
of Old Town, Winn and Millinocket, 
and the climb was made up the 
I Hunt trail, the one on which Eton 
J Fendler became lost. Interesting 
i references were made to the Moun­
tain Ash; to his feeling when he 
reached the "tree line;” to the 
nights spent in a “lean to;” to the 
“noisy water;" and to the time when 
he met up with a bear on the Chim­
ney Pond road.
Especially Interesting was Father 
Kenyon’s description of his making 
a meat stew, which, when prepared 
after eight hours of cooking, “tasted 
good." And. finally, there was the 
mirth provoking description of the 
hirsute adornment of his face, re­
sulting from a few days cessation 
of shaving activities.
Fellow club members, at the close 
of his talk, gave him an ovation, and 
subjected him to a rapid-fire open 
forum, the questions propounded 
drawing forth prompt and decisive 
answers. Father Kenyon was in­
troduced by Wilbur F. Senter, Jr.
Howard Crockett, with Dr. Blake 
B Annis at the piano, led the group 
singing, during which Gilbert Laite 
of Camden sang a baritone solo, 
“Auld Lang Syne.”
Lawrence Dandeneau reported 
that a zone meeting would be held 
at Vinalhaven, Oct. 12, and that ar­
rangements were being made for a 
special boat to leave Rockland at 
530. Frank H. Ingraham, chair­
man of the entertainment commit­
tee, announced that Dr. I>ana S. 
Newman and Arthur S. Jordan 
would be in charge during October.
Rev. William E. Berger and Gil­
bert Laite of the Camden-Rockport 
Club were visitors and Ellsworth 
Bennett of New Rochelle, N. Y., was 
guest of a member.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW 
, Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated witlcthe Gazette In 1862. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions 83.00 per year, payable In advance; single copies four cents 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.









Miss Catherine Wren has been 
recent guest at Mrs. Edna Barrett's.
Mrs. Lucretia MciNeil of Lynn, 
Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs. L. 
R. Bucklin.
Miss Shirley Kinney of Houlton 
and Miss Juanita Davenport • of 
Limestone returned home Monday 
after passing a few days with Mrs. 
Lloyd Maxey.
The 94th Bond Group with which 
Staff Sergeant Lloyd S. Maxey is 
attached as a ground mechanic has 
recently been awarded a Presiden­
tial citation and the Oak Leaf Clus­
ter for service beyond the line of 
battle. Sgt. Maxey is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Maxey and en­
tered the service in August, 1942 
and been overseas more than a year.
WE WILL PAY







Howard Carter and Irving Carter 
are engaged in interior decorating 
at the R. K Barter house.
William Keating called Saturday 
on friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball Barbour of 
Greenlaw District and Reginald 
Barbour of Oyster#Bay. N. Y. were 
recent guests of Mrs. Carrie Bar­
bour.
Donald Eaton S2c is home for a 
few days on special leave before 
being transferred from the Veter­
ans Depot, Portland, to a station in 
Rhode Island.
Helen E>anielson has returned to 
Rockland.
Mrs. John Richardson of Rock­
land is visiting her son Gordon 
Richardson and Mrs. Richardson.
Mrs. Elwood Sawyer has joined 
Mr. Sawyer in North Carolina for 
a visit.
Charles Sumner of Newark, N. J., 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Eva Fi- 
field.
Mrs. Roy Jones has returned from 
a visit in Rockland.
Barbara Rice entertained a par­
ty of friends Saturday afternoon 
at her home in observance of her 
birthday. Refreshments were 
served and Barbara received several 
fine gifts. Present were: Elaine 
Billings, Pauline Fifleld, Helen 
Steele, Natalie Rice, Katherine 
Burgess. Lyla Hutchinson, Rebecca 
Rice, Nellie Rice, Charles Nevells. 
Norman Nevells, Lillian Robbins 
Letha Nevels.
Press and radio have reacted this week 
to the speech made by Governor Dewey 
in Oklahoma City when he answered 
President Roosevelt's “wisecracking’’ ra­
dio add: ess of last Saturday night. 
Most Democrats, but not all of them,
chortled with glee at the “spanking” administered by the Chief 
Executive, but what occurred in Oklahoma City Monday night 
proved to delighted Republicans that F. D. R. had1 for once 
barked up the wrong tree. Leading newspapers through­
out the country—many of them favorable to the administra­
tion had meantime taken the President to task for a lack of 
dignity which approached the border-line of mudslinging. 
Gov. Dewey did not soil his hands in replying, but quoted 
leading Democratic authorities with words which furnished 
inescapable proof of his position. The effect of the Dewey 
speech was electrical. The Christian Science Monitor said 
in part:
Gov. Dewey proved at Oklahoma City that Mr. Roose­
velt has run into an opponent who can hold his own in rough- 
and-ready political battling. His speech was a telling one. 
If it was more telling in kindling the enthusiasm of partisans 
than in persuading undecided independent voters, it must 
be remembered that such enthusiasm is an important factor 
in campaigning.
The speech was a methodical, point-by-polnt reply to the 
President's charges of fraud and falsehood in earlier Dewey 
statements, but it also displayed a real fighting spirit. The 
Governor's points about “the indispensable man” and the Ad­
ministration's prolonging of the depression were most 
effective.
Under the caption "Facts Versus iWise Cracks” the New 
York Herald Tribune said:
To the ribaldry of Mr. Roosevelt’s speech.to the team­
sters’ union Gov. Dewey has made a stout answer, in his 
address at Oklahoma City he replied seriatim to the oharges 
of “fraud” and “falsehood” indulged in by his opponent, but 
without resort to the latter's “mudslinging, ridicule and wise­
cracks.” The comparison in dignity commands attention.
The Governor, altey deprecating the President's tactics, 
which, he pointed out, were in violation of a pledge, repudi­
ated them for his own use and simply resorted to the record. 
And there it is to underline every one of the charges he has 
made which called foith the President's vituperation. For 
instance, Gen. Hershey, Director of ©elective Service, did say: 
“We can keep people in the Army about as cheaply as we 
could create an agency for them when they are out.” What 
other inference could be drawn from this statement than that 
the Administration deprecated a speedy demobilization for 
fear of a dearth of civilian jobs during the reconversion pe­
riod? There was no “fraud" or “falsehood” in drawing this 
inference, especially in light of the New Deal attitude of 
defeatism toward American industrial expansion, its thinly 
veiled hostility to private enterprise and its long failure to 
promote adequate employment.
As for the lack of preparedness for war Gov. Dewey could 
quote, among others, in substantiation of his accusation on 
this score none other than Harry S. Truman, then United 
States Senator and now candidate for Vice President on the 
fourth-term ticket. And he was also able to remind us that 
in January of 1949 he. Dewey, “publicly called for a two-ocean 
navy for the defense of America” only to have his plea char­
acterized by Mr. Roosevelt as “just plain dumb.” And the 
Governor added: “Then as now we got ridicule instead of 
action.”
We cite these highlights of the interchange to suggest 






Read The Courier-Gazette 
-----------------,------------------
Attorney General Frank I. Cowan made 
public Tuesday the results of his investiga­
tion of the death of Wilbur Stanton, 67, 
of Windham, who had been a patient in 
the State Hospital at Augusta until 48 hours
previously. It was found that Stanton had died, of pneu­
monia induced by six broken ribs; that he had suffered two 
head injuries: “very evident” abrasions of the wrists and 
ankles. The investigating surgeon reported that the ribs had 
been broken probably within a week before Stanton died. 
None of the attendants would admit that he had been man­
handled, but this attitude was viewed with suspicion by the 
Attorney General who is quoted as saying that conditions in 
this State Hospital are intolerable and that the people of 
Maine are allowing their relatives to be “shut up under con­
ditions such as a farmer would not impose on his cattle.” 
The Attorney General's findings have created a sensation 
throughout the State, and would seem to demand an imme­






The irresponsible rowdy who threw an 
IRRESPONSIBLE apple at Ov. Dewey’s train in Iillinols 
APPLE Wednesday failed to hit the mark but prob-
TH ROWER ably made a few more votes for the Repub­
lican candidate. The rowdy may have 
been impelled to his act by the belief that if as big a man as 
President Roosevelt could throw “mud" at his opponent the
rowdy could follow his example with an apple.
• -*• • •
A series of interesting dramatized broad­
casts, written and produced in cooperation 
with TIME Magazine, tracing the history of 
America in relation to the rest of the world 
from 1492 to 1944.
Entertaining and instructive, this new and 
entirely different type of radio program 
makes history as exciting and real as today’s 
headlines . . . provides a clearer under­
standing of the background to the mo­
mentous events taking place today.
Beginning SUNDAY, Oct. 1 • •
Listen to “THE WORLD AND AMERICA” 
over Station
WGAN
Every Sunday at.................................. 6:15 P.M.
Every Thursday at...................... .......8:30 P.M.
Sponsored as a public service by
UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
POKTLAND MAINE HOM£ OFFICS





Corp. Oliver Frankcwskl of Rock­
land. son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Frankowski. has been awarded the 
Purple Heart. Corp. Frankowski 
was wounded in action in New 
Guinea about three weeks ago. He 
is serving with the Anti-Aircraft, 
having been overseas since April. 
His service record! Is of three years 
duration, training at Camp Sheri­
dan. Hl., and Camp Adair, Ore.
• • • ♦
The address of Pvt Almon Eu­
gene Jellison, formerly of Swan’s 
Island, son of Mrs. Rilla Hennigar 
of 23 Orient street, Rcckland, is: 
Btry. B, 4th AABT Bn., Camp 
Stewart, Ga iPvt. Jellison entered 
the service in July of this year.• • • •
Private Raymond W. Roberts, Jr. 
son of Mrs Evelyn C. Roberts, Dam­
ariscotta, has been assigned to ac­
tive duty and transferred to Parris 
Island. S C. for his “boot" training. 
Before Joining the Marine Corps, 
Private Roberts attended Lincoln 
Academy ait Newcastle, where he 
was captain of the crces-country 
team. He was a member of the 
Maine State Guard at Newcastle.a • • »
Mrs. Harold A. Darling of 12 Hill 
street, Rockland, has received a let­
ter from her daughter, Pvt. Virginia 
Barlow, WAC, w’ho left for service 
in January, advising of her arrival 
safely in Oahu, Hawaii, after a trip 
of six days. Pvt. Barlow hopes to 
meet her brother, T5 Albert Barlow, 
whom she has not seen in four 
years. Pvt Barlow's address may be 
obtained from her mother.• • • •
Lewis Stockford of Rcckland has 
arrived at the U. S. Naval Training 
Center in Sampson. N. Y. His ad­
dress is: Co. 442, F-21, USNTC, 
Sampson, N Y.
• • • •
Edwin J Morton, S2c of the U. S 
Naval Reserve, has returned to 
Newport, R. I. after spending a 
15-days’ leave with his iparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Morton of Vinal­
haven.
• • • •
Corp Elinor F. Beal, daughter of 
Mrs. Annie Nye of 21 Maverick 
street, Rockland, was one of ten of 
the WAC taken from Washington, 
D. C., to the Roosevelt-Churchill 
conference recently held in Quebec. 
While in Qutlbec the group attended 
a reception and met Mrs. Roosevelt, 
Mrs Churchill, and the Governor 
General of Canada and his wife. 
They saw Gen. Marshall. Gen. Arn­
old and Sir Jchn Dill. They were 
very busy and had. little time for 
sightseeing. Corp Beal is stationed 
at Fort Myers, Va., and1 works as a 
typist in the War Department at 
the Pentagon Building. She en­
listed Oct. 6, 1943; took her basic 
training at Daytona ^3each, Fla., 
was transferred to Fort George 
Meade in Maryland and is now in 
Virginia.
• • • •
Thirty-fcur Maine soldiers, 
wounded in action, were in'cluded* in 
a casualty list announced Tuesday 
by the War Department. Included 
was Sgt Eugene H. Burgess of Vi­
nalhaven. Sergeant Burgess, who 
has been wounded three times since 
going overseas a year ago, now is in 
an England hospital, according to 
word received by his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvard Burgess. He at­
tended Vinalhaven High School and 
entered the service June 27, 1941 
His wife is the former Lucille 
Morton.
• • • •
Mrs. Donald A Huntley of Rock­
land, has received word from her 
husband that he is now in Wash­
ington, D. C., for six weeks of train­
ing. He entered service in January 
and after ccmpleting boot training 
at Sampson, N. Y, went to Mem­
phis, Tenn., phere he has been sta­
tioned 21 weeks. His address is: 
Donald A. Huntley, Sic, A.M.M., 
AFGTU. NiAlS, Whidbey Island, 
Bks., 17, Ault Field, Washing­
ton, D. C.
ated from the Beach Batt., School 
and is awaiting further orders.
1 » • • •
Lieut Haro’d Heal, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Willis Heal and Ensign Rob­
ert A. Stevens. Jr., lg)th of Rock- 
i land, have been assigned to a new 
Liberty ship, the Elijah H. Cobb, 
which was launched recently at the 
South Portland shipvard They left 
this week to report for duty.
Grange Corner
Hope Grange meets Monday, sup- 
, per to be served by the men, with 
“Ollie ’ Allen in charge. The 4-H 
Club will hold a demonstration. The 
Sewing Circle met Tuesday at Mrs. 
Dunton’s and re-elected officers: 
President. Mrs Margaret Robbins; 
vice president, Mrs. Mabel Wright: 
secretary, Mrs. Marjorie Beverage; 
treasurer, Mrs. Mildred Dunton. 
Meetings will be held every two 
weeks. • • • •
Booster Night will be observed 
Monday at Weymouth Grange, 
Thomaston. The Grange will cele­
brate its birthday Oct. 9. Megunti­
cook Grange of Camden and Good 
Will Grange of Warren are invited.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Kosti Ruohoma. the Rockland 
boy, who has already achieved fame 
as a photographer and cartoonist, 
is being given countrywide assign­
ments by Life. Four pages of that 
magazine are devoted to his work 
in the current issue.
Former City Marshal Luke S. Da­
vis, 58. proprietor of the Davis Bi 
cycle Shop, and well known in Odd 
Fellows circles, died at his home 
yesterday following a long period of 
ill health.
Horatio C. Cowan, chairman of 
the City Salvage Committee, reports 
that more than 15 tons—31.409 
pounds, to be exact, cf paper was 
collected yesterday afternoon by 
an energetic group of Boy Scouts 
and Sea Scouts. Eight trucks were 
used in the collection, two from the 
Coast Guard, two from the City of 
Rockland and one from each of the 
following companies W H. Glover 
Company, Snow’s Shipyards, Gen­
eral Ice Cream Corporation and 
the Whitmoyer Laboratories
Sgt and Mrs Sidney W Howe 
and daughter Elizabeth, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Howe’s mother, 
Mrs. Nettie B. Frost and her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A J 









We note by the Associated Press that 
the State Highway Commission has a 
post-war road and bridge building pro­
gram estimated to cost $18,706,470. The
Commission is apparently in sound condition
for undertaking such a desirable project as it is reported to 
have an unexpended balance of $10,239,000 in State and Fed­
eral funds which have accumulated during wartime reduc­
tion of highway construction because of labor and material 
shortages. The balance would come, it is understood, from 
the Federal Government. An undertaking of this magnitude
would furnish extended employment to many hundreds of 
men who will be seeking it, and will furnish practical and 
desirable results. Whatever is done after the war is over
let it be hoped that there will be no such useless and waste­
ful expenditures as were witnessed throughout the State un- 
der4L P. A. planning. Let the money be spent where it will 
be of real service.
ROCKLAND-NORTH HAVEN RUN 
STEAMER “FREDDIE B”
An Able 75 Foot Diesel—Freight and Passenger 
CAPT. FRANCIS LIPOVSKY, Master
Lv. North Haven 8 A. M.   — — Arr. Rockland 9.20 A. M.
Lv. Rockland 3.10 P. M.............. ........  Arr. North Haven 4.30 P. M.
Connecting 2.55 P. M. Train
Special Saturday Night Trip—Lv. North Haven 6.30 far Rockland 
Special Sunday Excursions—Lv. Rockland 8, A. M. fqr North 
Haven. Stonington, Swan’s Island. Arrive McLoon’s Wharf on 
Return 7.30 P. M.
All Rockland Sailings From McLoon’s Wharf 
33 FT. POWER BOAT AVAILABLE FOR CHARTER
66-78
William C. Rounds, U. S. Navy, 
son of Rev. and Mrs. Walter S. 
Rounds of Lewiston, formerly of 
Rockland, was promoted to Lieut, 
(j. g.) as of April 1944, according 
to word recently received by his 
wife, who has been spending the 
Summer with her parents. Com­
mander and Mrs. Carlton F. Snow. 
Lieut. Rounds is somewhere in the 
South Pacific.
• • • •
Mrs Donald T. Brewster of Rock­
land has received word that her 
nephew, William E. Brewster, U. S 
Army, was promoted to corporal 
Aug. 11. Corp. Brewster has been 
in the South West Pacific for 
nearly three years.
• a • •
Donald R. Brewster, Ph. M. 3c., 
son of Mrs. Donald T. Brewster of 
Granite street, Rockland, stationed 
at the Amphibious Train ng Base 
at Oceanside Calif. recently gradu­
• Ultra Lutninall —pioneer among 
water-mixed paints—always highest 
quality—you’re seen it advertised in' 
the national magazines for years. Its 
features are: Apply over wallpaper... 
One coat covers ... 1 gal. does aver­
age room ... Dries in 40 minutes ... 




H. H. CRIE & CO.
328 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders
FOR SALE
1 PHILCO CAR RADIO, Model AR-10, $22.50 
1 R. A. C. Tabel Model, Battery Operated 
P/2v x 90v, 4 Tube, $20.00 
1 R. C. A. 2-Volt Battery Set, complete, $25.00 
Also a Limited Number of 
Tub Cowl Aerials at $6.00 
And Vibrators for Car Radios
W. H. EMERY, RADIO SERVICE
260 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. TEL. 590-W
Residence of the late Thaddcus Carver. See S. L. Winslow’s Vinalhaven 
History on page five
H.. for a visit with relatives before 
returning to their heme in Kim- 
berton. Pa.
Mrs. Arthur W. Doherty enter­
tained the Wednesday Evening Club 
this week for cards and lunchecn 
Honors went to Miss Anne Mc­
Laughlin, Mrs. Ray Foley and Mrs.
James F. Burgess.
Mrs. Cora Smith entertained the 
EJFjA. Club Wednesday for 
lunchecn and cards Bridge honors 
went to Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs. 




Small Boiler Good Pay
Good Working Conditions 
Good Room Furnished—Good Meals 
Good Hours
Apply to Manager Wettengill
HOTEL ROCKLAND
74, V
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LARGE SIZE JUICY DOZ
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100% PURE HYDROGENATED 
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
Spry 




Swan FLOATING Soap 
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NEEDED LB 24C 3 LBS'
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FAMILY FLOUR ^1.17 
GOLD MEDAL = 1.40
EVAP. MILK 1 Red Point PeV Can 3-X27c
^BEANS.-PORK- 10e
(THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA C0.H
1
Price* subject to market changes. We reser right to limit quantities.
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TALK OR IHE TOWN Marion Bean has returned from a visit in Bangor.
The Congregational Woman's As 
sociation meets for the first time 
this season. Wednesday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock in the parlors.
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary 
meet Wednesday night. There will 
be degree work. Mrs. Florence 
Nelson will be chairman of the sup­
per committee.
lv low's Vinalhaven
Sept. 29- "Knox County on Parade" 
at Town Hall. Warren.
Sept 29—Maine Library Association 
meets ln Waterville.
Oct. 2—Lady Knox Chapter, Daugh­
ter* at the American Revolution, meets 
at home ot Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Rock­
land. at 2 30 p. m.
Oct. 2—Shakespeare Society meeting 
at home ot Mrs. A S. Littlefield.
Oct. 3 Annual meeting of Lincoln 
.Association of Congiegatlonal Churches 
ln Warren.
Oct. 4—Annual meeting of the First 
Baptist Church, Rockland 
• Oct. 5—Warren Parent Teacher Ass'n 
meets.
Oct. 8—Rally Day at Methodist
Church. Union.
Oct. 9—Knox County War Chest cam­
paign has official beginning
Oct. 12 Columbus Day.
Oct 20 Educational Club meets 
with Mrs. Lena. Merrill.
Oct 20 RorkRiid Fire Department, 
annual ball. Community Building
Nov. 11—-Armistice Day.
An especially fine job of grading 
has been done on the Claremont 
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"Report to Judy," an exciting and 
informative short subject concern­
ing the WAVES and their impor­
tant work in the United States Navy 
will be shown at the Strand Theatre 
today and Saturday. The film 
opens with a scene in 1955 when a 
little girl, Judy, and her mother, a 
WAVE in World War II, hop out of 
their plane for a picnic. Tlie ques­
tions that she asks her mother 
about the WAVES are some of the 
questions that all young women who 
overlook the opportunity to join the 
WAVES now, will be asking them­
selves after the War. It packs a 
powerful message and should be 
seen by all patriotic young women.
Dr. Howard M Chase, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Harry P Chase of Rock­
land. and son, Manning, of Mary­
ville, Missouri, were walking along 
a street in Kansas City last Sunday 
when Dr. Chase spied a Rockland 
man, Plight Officer Lucien K. 
Oreen, Jr., of the Ferrying Division 
of the Army Transport Command. 
Greetings were exchanged and it 
was discovered that both were 
guests at Hotel President Dr Chase 
entertained Plight Officer Green at 
dinner and learned that he expect­
ed to come home shortly on fur­
lough. Green lias been stationed at 
St. Joseph, Mo., a month and ls 
now back at Memphis, Tenn. ,
Plans are underway to reorganize 
the Parent-Teacher Association in 
Rockland. An important business 
meeting will be held Wednesday at 
7 30 p. m. at the High School audi­
torium. Parents, teachers and all 





Golden Rod Chapter, OES., will 
hold a special meeting tonight when 
the chapter will be inspected by 
Mrs Mary Minott of South Port­
land.
D.U.V. Beano at G AR. Hall Mon­
day at 2.15. 78-lt
Visit CHnton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday 









Listings wanted of many Farms 
and all kinds of Shore Proper­
ties. With or without buildings. 

















Ameriran Legion Rooms 
Thomaston
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7.45 o’clock
TWO CENTS A GAME 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES 
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Please do not call or write me any 
more regarding Saddle Ho-.ses I am 
completely sold out. and all I had 
was one; but on June 1. 1945. I wlU 
have plenty for everyone. I do 
have (but positively not for sale), 
me of the best ponies, cart, harness, 
and saddle, that I have ever seen. 
It will cost, nothing to look at him. 
no more than lt will to look at 
me. Election Is now over. Wash­
ington tvent wringing wet. Perhaps 
you might be able to get something 
besides my merchandise if you care 
to come up. •
HAROLD B KALER 
Washington. Maine 










O'Sullivan—At Rockland, Sept 23.
Mr and Mrs. John J. O'Sullivan. Jr 
a daughter—Penny Iver.
Sturk—At VlnaJ Maternity Home. 
Sept 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold F 
Sturk. a daughter- Beverley Ann.
MARRIED
Cohcn-Bankler — At San Antonio 
Texas. Sgt Solomon J. Cohen of Rock­
land. and Miriam Bankler of San An­
tonio -by Chaplain Maurice Feuer.
Stanley-Conary—At Swan's Islarw'l. 
Fopt 15. Forrest Stanley and Steha 
Conary. both of Stonington—by Rev 
Carl Hall.
DIED
Anderson — At South Thomaston, 
Sept. 28. Fred Anderson, age 57 yrs. 4 
mos. 15 days. Funeral Sunday at 1 
o'clock from Finnish Church, St. 
Oeorge Rd. Interment ln Anderson 
Cemetery.
' Hoffses—At Quincy, Mass.. Sept. 26. 
David W Hoffses. Funeral services 
this afternoon at 3.30 at the John Hall 
funeral home. 19 Cottage Ave., Quincy. 
Committal services Sat. at 1 p. m. at 
Sweetland Cemetery, So Waldoboro.
Fuller—At Aippletorr. Sept 28. Mary 
Frances, widow of Albert A Fuller, 
age 85 years, 11 months. 25 days. Fu­
neral Sunday afternoon at 100 from 
the residence. Interment ln Pine 
Grove cemetery.
Ames—At Camden. Sept. 27. Edward 
E. Ames, age 83 years. Funeral Sunday 
at 2.30 o'clock from Good funeral 
home.
Gordon—At Warrc-n. Sept. 27. Alice M. 
Kirk, widow of Frank Gordon, aged 79 
yrs., 9 mos.. 27 days. Funeral Satur­
day at 2 o'olock at the Baptist Church. 
Warren. Burial at Newcombe Cemetery.
Davis At Rockland. Sept. 28. Luke S 
Davis, age 58 years, 13 days. Funeral 
to be announced.
Torrey—At East Union, Sept. 26. Vir­
gil A Torrey, age 68 years, 3 months. 
24 days. Funeral Friday afternoon at 
2 o’clock from the residence. Inter­
ment in East Union cemetery.
Boiner—At Newton. Mass.. Sept. 26. 
Laura E., widow of John E. Benner, 
formerly of Thomaston, age 83 years. 
4 months. 22 days. Committal service 
at 11 a m today at German Ceme­
tery, Waldoboro.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge. I.OOF.. 
meets Tuesday night. There will 
be degree work The degree team 
of the lodge was in Waldoboro Wed­
nesday night when degrees were 
conferred on two.
Officers of Miriam Rebekah Lodge 
I OOF., will be installed Oct. 12. 
'with Mrs. Laura Fuller of Camden, 
district deputy presie'ent as the in­
stalling officer. The event was or­
iginally planned for Oct. 10.
Chapin Class will meet for the 
first time of the season with Miss 
Edna M. Payson next Tuesday
Mrs. Edwin C. Boody, Miss Flora 
Savage, Mrs. Golden Munro. Mrs. 
Edward ChllUs, Mrs. Wesley Knight, 
Mrs. Winfield Chatto, Miss Kath­
erine A. Veazie and Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Watts, attended the in­
spection ef Ivy Chapter. OES., in 
Warren Tuesday night. They were 
accompanied by Miss Ida Stevens, a 
member of Ivy Chapter, who will 
visit in Warren a few days.
C. H Arber, executive secretary 
of the War Recreation Committee, 
will speak at the Rotary mee-.ing 
this noon at the Hotel Rockland. 
Members of the Rockland Club at­
tending meetings at a distance re­
cently were Edward J Hellier in 
Denver and Lucius E. Jones in Nor­
folk.
Sunday, the Union Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of Portland will 
present the first in a series of radio 
broadcasts entitled “The World and 
America.’’ The 15-minute pro­
grams, prepared by the radio pro­
grams department of Time maga­
zine deal with the important periods 
of world history as they affected the 
development cf America, beginning 
with its discovery in 14£2 and con­
cluding with the causes of World 
War n. They are broadcast twice 
a week, Sundays at 6.15 p m.. and 
Thursdays at 8.30 p. m , over station 
WGAN.
IN MEMORIAM
Sweet memories at Mother. Henri­
etta (Brown) Morton. Born Septem­
ber. 1865 Died September. 1908.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Morton, Mr. 
md Mrs. Frank H. Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. James J. Hanley.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my neighbors, 
friends and the J. B Pearson & Com­
pany for their many acts of kindness 
shown me while In the hospital.
* Mrs. Hanna O. Hastings
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my many friends 
and neighbors for their beautiful cards, 
flowers, and fruit sent me while I was 
at Knox Hospital; also the nurses, and 
Dr. Fogg.
• Ellis A. Sprague
CARD OF THANKS 
With heartfelt thanks to our friends
and relatives for your kindness, help 
and sympathy shown to us durtng the 
sudden departure of my dearest beloved 
wife. Janet E. Roblchaud who was my 
Joy and sunshine of life.
From Husband Edward H. Roblchaud.
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CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends. Dr. 
Fogg and the nurses for their kindness, 
during my stay at Knox Hospital.
• C. Kenneth Malmstrom
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all relatives, neigh­
bors and friends for expressions of 
sympathy and acts of kindness during 
the Illness and after the death of our 
dear mother and grandmother. We 
also wish to thank the OkS of Thom­
aston and the Methodist Church of 
Friendship.
Mr and Mrs. Frederick Felker, Paul­
ine, Florence and Robert Felker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Spence and Mr and 
Mrs. Arthur McFarland and son.
NOTICE
This Ls to thank the person from a 
neighboring town who, I understand, 
filled my lobster traps partly full of 
dead lobsters.
78*81 FRED W. MILLER
BEANO
Friday and Saturday Nights 
SPEAR HALL, at 8 P. M. 
NEW SPECIAL BIG PRIZES




X X at at
Julia Barker will be at
82 New County Road < 
Tuesday until Saturday from 9 
A. M. until 9 P. M. for Private 
Readings. Circle Meeting Thurs­
day Night at 8 o’clock. Tel. 717-J 
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YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS 
NO BETTER THAN IT IB 
ENGINEERED
THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MALN STREET 
TELEPHONE 744 
ROCKLAND, MAINE







• CLAREMONT ST. 
BOCKLAND, MB.
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Invitations have been received in 
this city to an interesting event 
which will take place in Watts Hall, 
Thcmaston, next Wednesday night 
at 8 o'clock—the presentation of an 
achievement “A’’ award to the men 
and women of Black & Gay, Can­
ners, Inc., by the War Food Admin­
istration.
City Clerk Edwin R. Keene states 
that Rockland’s total enrollment for 
the June primaries was 3615, divided 
as follows: Republicans. 2076 and 
Democrats, 1539. The total regis­
tration for the election this month, 
was 4233.
Nat Mazzeo of Rockland ranked 
second in Class A of the Bath Iron 
Works annual golf tournament Sat­
urday.
Maurice Savoie, manager of the 
Park Theatre, arranged an unique 
window display in connection with 
the showing of “3 of a Kind” at 
the theatre Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week. The 
public was invited to “peek and see,’’ 
and what they saw through a round 
hole was a drawing by Edward Har­
riman, local artist, of Hitler, a Jack­
ass and Tojo. The display will re­
main today and Saturday.
Curtis Whittier and Donald Cad- 
ogan, both of Portland, were before 
Judge Dwinal Wednesday charged 
with larceny of three balls of twine 
valued at $4 50 and three pairs of 
rubber boots, valued at $18, from 
Charles Carver of Rockland, Sept. 
25. Both pleaded innocent, but 
were found guilty and sentenced to 
serve two months in jail. The ar­
rests were made by Patrolmen Ray- 
nold Tibbetts and James Breen.
Members of Golden Rod Chapter, 
OES., who attended the inspection 
of Fond-du-lac Chapter of Wash­
ington Wednesday night were Mrs. 
Golden H. Munro, Miss Katherine 
A Veazie, Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey, 
Mrs. Gertrude Boody and Mrs. 
Grace Veazie The inspecting offi­




The business property and 
apartments known as ANDREJVS 
BLOCK in Warren Village is 






Came To Rockland Lodge’s
, Big Meting—Three Can­
didates Rode Goat
Judge Daniel E Crowley, District 
' Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of 
Maine, West, made his annual visi­
tation to Rockland Lodge of Elks 
Tuesday night, the meeting pro­
ving to be one cf the biggest times 
held in Rockland in a long time. 
District Deputy Crowley, who is 
Past Exalted Ruler of the Bidde­
ford-Saco Lodge and a Past Presi­
dent of the Maine Elks Association 
was accompanied by a large suite. 
Among the visitors was Roland 
Lancaster, of Bangor, District Dep­
uty of Maine. East.
A feature of the evening was the 
initiation of Charles C. Williamson 
of West Rockport, Roy H. Lowe of 
Rockland and Amos A. Lavandier 
of Camden, conducted by Jere O 
Goodman, Sp. (AX 2c„ at present 
In charge of athletics and recrea­
tion at the Rcckland Naval Base
Goodman whose home is in Lin­
ton, Indiana, is a Past Exalted Ru­
ler of the Linton Lodge of Elks; a 
mast District Deputy of Indiana, 
Bouth; and member of the Indiana 
State Elks Association. Mr. Good­
man also led in giving the Elks' 
toast at 11 o’clock. Mr. Goodman 
who was for two years Exalted Ru­
ler on the Indiana Ritualistic Team 
had a part in the ceremonies of 
the evening on invitation by Charles 
H. McIntosh, Exalted Ruler.
District Deputy Crowley's suite 
included James F. Usher, Past Ex­
alted Ruler of Portland Lodge of 
Elks, who acted as Grand Esquire, 
and Joseph D. Boucher. Esteemed 
Loyal Knight ci the Biddeford-Saco 
Lodge, who acted as Assistant 
Grand Esquire, all of the guests 
were introduced and several spoke 
briefly.
Others from Biddeford-Saco 
Lodge in District Deputy Crowley’s 
suite believed to be the largest to 
have ever visited Rockland Lodge, 
were: Arthur J. Lambert, past ex­
alted ruler; Arsene S. Beaudoin, 
past exalted ruler; H. F. Pariseau, 
past secretary; Archie J. Lesieur, 
secretary; Cornelius Hoctor, Her­
man Gelinas. Roland Sylvester, Leo 
Boutet, Maurice Shaughnessy, Al- 
cide Villandry, William Dowling, 
James Murphy, George Coe, Frank 
Simonds. Francis Emery, George 
Paradis, Victor Cordeau, Henry 
Thibodeau, Dr. Thomas Paraday 
and Henry’ Ross. Mr. Lesieur is 
first vice president of the Maine 
State Elks Association.
Others from Portland, besides. 
Mr. Usher, were; Stephen H. Cady, 
honorary life member; Ward Steele 
exalted ruler; Chelsea Waldron, es­
teemed leading knight; Edward T 
Colley, trustee; Albert C. Berry, es­
teemed loyal knight; Herbert Olsen, 
inner guard, and J. R. Tedford 
secretary.
Those from Bangor were: Ray­
mond Babineau, exalted ruler; An- 
sil Travis, esteemed loyal knight; 
James T. Murphy, esteemed lect­
uring knight; Roland Lancaster, 
district deputy, Maine. East: Harry 
Beede, esquire and Clifford Baill- 
ergon.
Donald H Crosby was a visitor 
from the Bath Lodge.
Preceding the meeting an excell­
ent lobster supper was served to 
about 100 by the house committee 
of the local lodge.
Rockland Lodge of Elks has a 
membership of 176, 30 having been 
received since April. Candidates 
awaiting initiation number 15.
District Deputy Crowley praised 
the lodge for its fine condition in 
all respects.
A feature of the Sunday morning 
service at the Congregational 
church will be the consecration of 
the new and enlarged Honor Roll 
with its 101 names of men and wo­
men in the service. Two recent be­
quests by Mrs. Anna M. Conary and 
Arthur L. Torrey will be recognized 
by the dedication of two memorials, 
an American Flag and standard, 
and an electric clock.
Willis E. Anderson and Dominic 
Cuccinello went yesterday to Orono 
where they will enter the freshman 
class at the University of Maine.
The Rockland Junior Women's 
Club will meet Monday at the home 
of Mrs. Gilbert li Leadbetter. High 
street, for a social evening. Assist­
ing hostesses will be Miss Thelma 
Brown, Miss Joyce Johnson, Miss 
Emma Harding and Mrs. Richard 
Stoddard.
Folks at the Brdok, thought Gonia 
was moving out yesterday when 
they saw the sidewalk in front ot 
his store piled high with wall pa­
per. But it just happened to be 
that liberal merchants donation to 
the paper drive—600 rolls and good 
enough for any room.
EGGS WANTED
Our truck will call anywhere and Pay Cash on the 
spot for your Eggs
FRICKS
Pay Top Prices—Plenty Empty Cases
Tel. Rockland 964-M or write A. C. Carter, Rockland
/ 78-79
ROCKLAND-SWAN’S ISLAND BOAT 
75 FOOT STEAMER “FREDDIE B”
CAPT. FRANCIS LIPOVSKY 
MONDAY AND THURSDAY SAILINGS 
Leaves McLoon's Wharf. Rockland, 1.30 P. M.
Leaves Swan's Island on return 5.90 A. M.; Stonington 6 B0 A. M. 
North Haven 8 o’clock, arrive McLoon’s Wharf Rockland 9.30 A. M. 
Sunday Excursions, Rockland-Swan’s Island, until Oct. 1, incl.
Leaves McLoon's Wharf at 8 o’clock 79
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OUR BUSY GRADE SCHOOLS
■ ■ ■ ■ «■« rf ■ ■ ■ »»
AU Parents WiU Be Interested In This Collec­
tion Of News Items
The McLain School teachers 
thank all the parents who cooper­
ated with them so well in getting 
their children to school on time 
since the introduction of the new 
time schedule. This school now 
begins classes at 8.C0 a. m. and 1.15 
p. m. The work of the school has 
been helped by having so few cases 
of tardiness. All the other elemen­
tary buildings in the city are still 
on the cld schedule, opening at 8.45 
a. m. and 1: 30 p. m.
• • • •
In accordance with custom, fir? 
drills have begun in all schools. 
Stress is laidi upon prompt, orderly 
and safe exit of all pupils from the 
buildings The record so far is 
held by th? McLain building which 
has discharged 380 persons from 
three floors in a period of 2'i min­
utes. Details of these drills are 
subject to cliange as conditions 
warrant. At present various stu­
dents are given positions of respon­
sibility in connection with opening 
doors and' other routine work. At 
the Purchase Street School. James 
Mills, Billy Ulmer. Edgar Robinson 
and Donald Robishaw have assumed 
these duties. • * * *
Formal Art instruction under 
the direction of a Supervisor is be­
ing carried out again in the Rock­
land schools after a lapse of a 
number of years. Rockland lias 
been fortunate in securing the ; 
services of Eliot Pierson Beveridge I 
of Camden, in this capacity. It is ( 
the intent of the Supervisor to 
correlate the Art program with the 
regular academic work of the 
school in a way that will make 
both the Art and the academic 
subject more interesting and profit­
able to the pupils.
Mrs Helen Perry, McLain school, 
reports an art project in the draw-* 
ing of weapons and tools used long 
ago. In this connection, Orrin 
Blaisdell brought to the school, 
three very interesting specimens 
of real spear points and arrow 
heads. There has been an effort 
for the improvement of writing in 
this same room. Those showing 
the greatest improvement already 
are Donald Orff, Carol Stratton, 
Robert Crie, Dorothy (Rich, Gloria 
Wood, Janice Fickett, Jane Payson, 
Earle Titus, Edmond Bodman, Or­
rin Blaisdell, Roger Grindle, Marion 
Talbot, Walter Widdecombe and
Betty ILeach. /
• ♦ • •
The collection of milkweed by 
school children is getting well un­
der way. As all the children- know, 
and the jJarents twill soon Jfind out, 
Ihe United States Armed Forces, 
particularly the Navy and Air Force 
are critically in need of milkweed 
flo&s. ThLs floss is used as padding 
for (Aviator's jackets and as piling 
for life preservers and life jackets. 
The floss is the only acceptable 
substitute for Kapok, the source of 
which is now in the hands of the 
Japanese.
All persons who know’ where 
there is a stand of milkw’eed are 
requested' either to notify the 
school cffice in that location or to 
notify some school pupil who will 
pick the pods and bake them to this 
school room. The largest single 
contribution to date was a large 
shopping bag full of the pods 
brought in by William Coiley of 
Grade Five. This contribution 
contained over 650 pods. The Pur­
chase Street School has also al­
ready reported substantial contri-
butions of the milkweed pods.• • • *
At the Purchase Street School,
Mrs. Gay’s First Grade and Miss
Coltart's Third Grade are enjoying 
the fine collection of library books 
the Public Library lends to the 
school each year. These books 
are kept on the library table in the 
rooms and the pupils are permit­
ted to take them home as from the 
Public Library.• • * •
The children tn Miss Rhodes 
room have enjoyed hearing the ex­
periences of Jere Asa Goodman 
and Robert Gingras. Jere came 
from Lincoln, Indiana and Robert 
from Burlington, Vt. Jere’s daddy 
is a 2c Petty Officer in the Navy 
and Robert's daddy is a lc Machin­
ists Mate in the Coast Guard. The 
children in this grade are making a 
collection of different kinds of 
seeds. They are classified as (1) 
feathery sails, (2) stiff sails (3) 
seeds with hooks (4) seeds that roll 
(5) seeds that jump (6) seeds that 
live in fruit houses. They enjoy 
watching the maple seeds, classi­
fied as “stiff sails" as they spin 
round andi round. The children 
call them Helicopters, and we knew 
that they do work on the same 
principle • !
• • • •
The pupils in Miss Sleeper's 
room, Purchase Street School, are 
working on an Indian unit. They 
have on their sand table, an exhi­
bition of Indian articles made or 
collected by the pupils. The back­
ground is a collection of interesting 
Indian pictures. Those who have 
contributed articles so far are: Pat­
ricia Cuthbertson, Diana McAuliffe, 
Neal Bickford and Lawrence Mason.
The Second- Grade in the Mc­
Lain school, with the co-operation 
of its teacher, Mrs. Mildred Merrill 
is working on a farm unit. Each 
child is making his own farm book 
the pictures being drawn free hand. • • • •
Among interesting items brought 
to school' iby pupils, in connection 
with their studies, perhaps the most 
unusual is reported by Mrs. Evelyn 
Parr of the McLain School, Fifth 
Grade. Robert Annis has brought 
in a monkey skin from a South 
American monkey which is an ob­
ject of great interest to his class­
mates. '
Fern Blake brought a Japanese 
flag into (Mrs. Nellie Hall’s grade 
Five McLain school. This flag be­
longs to Stanley Sizemore, a form­
er pupil in this grade, andi was cap­
tured on Saipan. The first visitor 
in this room this year was Sic 
Freeman 'A. Dudley, USNJR., of 
the U.SS. Pasadena Seaman Dud­
ley explained many nautical terms 
to the pupils and his visit was 
greatly enjoyed. He 1 eaves this 
w’eek for foreign lands and the pu­
pils hope that when he returns he 
will tell them aiboub his travels.• • • •
The Social Science classes of 
grade six under the supervision of 
Mrs Hazelteen Simonson have 
started work on & project dealing 
with prehistoric man and animals. 
Class 6-8 has already started mak­
ing dishes and other implements of 
clay according to the same specifi­
cations as nearly as they can de­
termine from their studies, as
Plans For Wider Use
Hinted At By Mr. Blaisdell At 
Annual Meeting Of Com­
munity Building
The annual meeting of Commu­
nity Building. Inc., was held yester­
day in the tower room. Reports of 
the secetary, Leroy A Chatto, and 
treasurer, Donald C. Leach, were 
report indicating an excellent 
read and accepted,the treasurers 
financial condition of the corpora­
tion.
Joseph E Blaisdell. chairman of 
the executive committee, in a brief 
report, said that plans were under 
way for a wider use of the building. 
Mayor Edward A. Veazie. who pre­
sided, reported concerning the re- 
roofing of the main part of the 
building this Summer at a cost of 
$3,OCO.
Officers elected were: Mayor Ed­
ward R. Veazie. president; Joseph 
W. Robinson, vice president; Leroy 
A. Chatto, secretary; James E. 
Stevens, auditor; L. A. Thurston. 
Lawrence Miller, D. C. Leach, Jo­
seph Emery, Sr, J. W. Robinson, A. 
E. Brunberg, L. R. Cates, and J. E. 
Blaisdell. executive committee.
The person nominated by a com­
mittee consisting of E L. Brown, T. 
H. Chisholm, and J. E. Bradstreet, 
for the offlee of treasurer, did not 
desire to accept, and the nomina­
ting committee was authorized to 
fill the position Donald C. Leach, 
meantime will continue as treas­
urer until his successor is chosen.
those made by the original cave 
man. Teachers an-d other pupils 
are showing a good deal of Interest 
in this project.
Several dramatizations are al­
ready being made in connection 
with regular subject matter in 
grade six. As a review of the first 
six chapters of “Princess Htlde- 
garde,” written toy Sidney Baldwin, 
the reading, classes under the super­
vision of Mrs. Shirley M. Bicknell 
have been giving impromptu dram­
atizations of scenes W’hich have 
been read. A play is in the making 
in Mrs. Holt’s sixth grade English 
class. *The name characters etc., 
are being held as a secret for the 
time being.
Miss Ruth Rogers, librarian, and 
Mrs. William Ellingwood, trustee, 
are attending the State Library 
iReeting in Waterville today.
A well-baby clinic will be held 
Monday afternoon at the Rockland 
District Nursing Association rooms. 
Dr. F. F. Brown will be in attend­
ance.
Representatives of J J. Newberry 
Company of New’ York and of the 
Moffitt Estate, from Portland, were 
in Rockland this week conferring 
w’ith one of the local contractors 
concerning the construction of a 
one-atoryi building for the New­
berry Company, to replace the store 
destroyed by fire just one year ago 
today. It is probable that a defi­
nite announcement will be made 
next week.
The Band Mothers' Club will meet 
at the High School Library Mon­
day at 7.30. All women who have 
children in either the High School 
band or orchestra arc invited to at­
tend.
Knox County Hospital Auxiliary 
will hold its first meeting of the 
season at the Bok Home for Nurses 
Tuesday afternoon, with Mrs. 





The Pin-Up Girls 
Come Down....
When the transports head for 
home and G. I. Joe heads for the 
front porch of The Girl Back 
Home.
But he won’t dare keep that 
important date until he has had 
a date w’ith us to fit him out In 
the latest civilian styles.
Right now we are concentrat­
ing on those fashion-tailored Top 
Coats with a dual personality . ... 
they give warmth when the mer­
cury drops and are amazingly 






Remember—Oct. 15 is the last 
day to ship that Christmas gift 
to Him overseas. We have the 
things he’ll want.
BILLFOLDS
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
from $1.50 to $6.00
Exclusive of Tax
GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST. TEL. 294
Cited By DeGaulle ,
Lieut. Tauno Brooks Of 
Rockland Honored B/thc 
French Government
With a 12th AAF B-26 Marau­
der BombAr Group.—1st Lt Tauno 
O. Brooks of Rockland, and his AAF 
B-26 Marauder group in the Medit­
erranean theater have been cited 
by Gen. Charles DeGaulle and the 
provisional French government. 
The citation was for outstanding 
achievement during, April, May and 
June when Twelfth Air Force Ma­
rauders flew important missions 
over Italy, many ot anem in direct 
support of French forces
As president of the French gov­
ernment and chief of the French 
Army. General DeOualle awarded 
the Croix de Guerre with palms to 
the group commander The clta- 
tiin attributed the highly success­
ful precision attacks in the face 
of many opposition to flight dis­
cipline, skill of combat crews and 
superior technique of command.
Col Eugene H. Fletcher the group 
commander from San Diego, Calif., 
said, "The success of our air crews 
during that three months period 
was a direct result of fine work, 
and hard work by the maintenance 
and administrative sections. As 
always, the ground personnel played 
a vital part in combat operations.’’
During this period when his 
group flew 2000 sorties and dropped 
over 3000 tons of bombs for a loss 
of only six planes, Lt. Brocks lias 
served as navigator on a Marauder. 
He has been overseas four months.
THE BIG GALE OF '88
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
In looking through my diary of
1888, I found recorded September 
26th an account of a heavy gale with 
torrents of rain. The storm did 
much damage, and was said to be 
next to the September gale of I860. 
I think the gale of '69 was the 8th 
of the month. I have heard my 
father speak of the "great Septem­
ber gale” many times. He was in a 
Cape Ann fishing vessel, and he said 
the next morning some of the ves­









The Finest All Purpose
FLOUR






YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS NO BETTER THAN 
IT IS ENGINEERED
NOW AVAILABLE—AND IN STOCK






Thermostatic Draft Control 
If you have a hand fired heating job these con­
trols are ideal for conservation of fuel-plus comfort. 
We will be pleased to explain their operation 
HELP THE GOVERNMENT—AND YOURSELF 
BY CONSERVING FUEL
THE PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.





[NOTE! Effective Sept. 30, 
Saturday night shows will be at 
8.00 o’clock. The tw’o evening 
shows will be discontinued as of 
Sept. 30J.






An Entertaining Musical Comedy
“MEET THE PEOPLE”
SATURDAY ONLY, SEPT. 30
Two Full Length Features 
(One Evening Performance Only 
8.00 P. M.)
A return engagement of one of 
the grtat action thrillers ... a 







ALso on the program—
“STARS ON PARADE”
A musical comedy, with—
Larry Parks, Lynn Merrick, 
The King Cole Trio and 
Jeff Donnell




Pat O’Brien, Carole Landis 
Chester Morris
TUES.-WED., OCT. 3-4 






THURS.-FRI.. OCT. 5-6 






Margaret O’Brien, Robert Young 
Also on the program 
M.-G.-M.’s Special Short 
“DANGER AREA”
SATURDAY ONLY, OCT. 7 








Bob Livingston, Smiley Burnette
■■ "■
I
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•T didn’t!” Zorie wailed. “Pierre 
did it! Just this minute! He must 
have strangled her!”
Mr. Lanning held the light not 
too steadily on her face. "Miss Cor­
ey,” he said, "this is tragic. This 
is very, very tragic.”
The next thing, his hand was 
clamped over her mouth and he was 
holding her tight against his body 
with his other hand and arm. She 
could not move.
In the silence, she heard footfalls 
on the other path, and the sound of 
men’s voices. She identified them as 
Pierre’s and Steve’s. They were go­
ing to the garage.
She struggled. She tried to free 
herself, but Mr. Lanning was pre­
pared for it. He held her so tightly 
that she could not move.
He held her until the sound came 
of a car starting, then the soft low 
whine of its gears. The crisp sound 
of its exhaust retreated and faded.
Holding her securely, Mr. Lanning 
shook out a folded handkerchief. It 
was, she discovered later, a large 
one. He forced the thick center part 
into her mouth and tied the ends 
tight behind h$r head, so that she 
could not cry out.
He seemed to have recovered his 
composure. He was, once again, 
the calm, urbane gentleman she had 
known on the "Samoa.” He was, 
meeting an emergency, a serious 
crisis, as men of his sort always do, 
with finesse and sureness.
"I’m so sorry. Miss Corey,” he 
said. "But this is really necessary. 
This is a very critical time, I as­
sure you,' and you have stumbled 
upon something that is very embar­
rassing to me.”
He carried her along the path to 
where it joined the other path. He 
carried her into the garage. With 
his flashlight, he found some short 
pieces of rope. He tied Zorie’s feet 
together, and he tied her hands se­
curely behind her.
“I am really so sorry about this. 
Miss Corey,” he said. "But I can’t 
leave you here. I assure you, you 
are most embarrassing to me. I 
have to keep an appointment, and I 
dare not leave you here.”
He found some soft cushions and 
placed them on the floor of a sedan. 
He arranged Zorie on these cush­
ions, and he was extremely gentle 
about it.
He closed the door, then got into 
the driver’s seat, backed the car 
out, and started. Zorie knew when 
they were climbing the hill out of 
the cove to the cliff, and she won­
dered if he intended throwing her 
off the cliff.
They stopped climbing presently 
and tlie sedan went faster. Three 
times they were stopped by men 
with blue-lensed flashlights. Each 
time the car was halted, Mr. Lan­
ning said impatiently, “This is an 
official car, officer. I'm in a great 
hurry.” ,
None of these men questioned his 
authority, and none of them looked 
in the tonneau.
It began to rain. Mr. Lanning 
was driving more slowly. Rain 
drummed on the metal roof and 
Zorie heard the flicking of the wind­
shield wiper.
The road grew rougher jmd rough­
er the higher they climbed. The 
air reaching her was perceptibly 
cooler and it had a mountain smell. 
Presently, they were jolting along 
a muddy road. Zorie heard the 
sound of the tires in mud and she 
felt the car skid occasionally.
It occurred to her that Mr. Lan­
ning, for a newly arrived stranger, 
knew his way about this little island 
surprisingly well.
The car stopped presently and Mr. 
Lanning got out and opened the rear 
door. It was still raining hard.
“Well, we’re here,” he said, as if 
lt were really surprising that they 
were here. “I’m very sorry. Miss 
Corey, I have to keep you trussed 
up, but you must realize that I can­
not take chances.”
He removed the gag from her 
mouth, but he did not remove the 
cord from her wrists or ankles.
Zone's lips were numb and there 
was a bitter taste in her mouth. He 
took off his coat and draped it 
about her shoulders. He gathered 
her into his arms and started at a 
trot through the rain.
In the light of his pocket torch, 
which danced as he ran, she saw the 
house—a large cabin painted a dull 
greeh, now shining wet with rain. 
There were trees all about it and 
along the front of it was a border 
of blue hydrangeas. There was a 
little coarse grass, but most of the 
yard was purple-red mud.
Mr. Lanning carried her up on a 
porch, unlocked a door and carried 
her inside. He directed his light 
about the room.
It was a cozy, nicely furnished 
room—typically a man’s idea of 
what a comfortable living-room in a 
mountain cabin should be. There 
was a fireplace of blue lava, well 
blackened. The furniture was bam­
boo and a lauhala mat covered the 
floor.
He carried her through this room 
and into the one beyond, a smaller 
room at the back of the house. It 
was a combined study and break­
fast room, and beyond it, through 
an open door, sLs caught a glimpse 
of the kitchen.
Mr.’ Lanning gently set Zorie in a 
chair beside a window. He closed 
the living-room door and lighted a 
kerosene lamp on the table.
He sat down in a chair facing her. 
He looked her over with anxious so­
licitude Her lovely sun-pleated star- 
sapphire gown was spattered with 
purple-red mud.
As she stared at him, all her 
courage, the fortitude that had been 
sustaining her, threatened to leave
her. She had a quick appalling 
glimpse of the girl she had once 
been, the girl who had changed so 
miraculously. She felt herself slip­
ping back irresistibly into that per­
petually meek, timid, frightened girl.
Then her wavering eyes returned 
to Mr. Lanning’s flushed face and 
steadied. Strength and courage 
came back in a flood. She told her­
self she would not revert to her old 
self! She had won that fight! She 
wasn’t afraid! No matter what hap­
pened, she would not let her old 
meekness return!
"I am very sorry,” Mr. Lanning 
said, "to have to keep your hands 
and feet tied, Miss Corey. But this 
is an extremely dangerous situation. 
I may be occupied with other things, 
and you must realize that, under 
the circumstances, I cannot entirely 
trust you.”
He took a flat quart bottle out of 
his hip pocket. He undid the foil 
about the neck of it and unscrewed 
the cap.
"Brandy,” he said, “is always so 
comforting in a crisis. Will you join 
me?”
"No,” Zorie^aid huskily.
The precautions he had taken were 
alarming. If he merely intended to 
detain her a while, to question her, 
he would have untied her hands and 
feet. And something in his manner, 
in his eyes, was alarming, too. For 
the first time since he had discov­
ered her bending over Amber’s 
body, she felt thoroughly frightened. 
During most of the ride she had 
been too occupied with thoughts of 
Steve to give much thought to her­
self. She had reasoned that he and 
Pierre would probably not go to
fijvicfcy
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Gentle-acting PEPTO-BISMOL helps 
relieve after-meal distress, gas on 
stomach and heartburn. Recom­
mended by many physicians. It’s 
non-laxative, non-alkaline. Tastes 
good and does good... children like 
it. When your stomach is queasy, 
uneasy and upset, ask your druggist 
•for soothing pepto-bismol.*
He gathered her in his arms and 
started at a trot.
Kokee. Pierre would doubtless shoot 
him as they drove along. She was 
sure that Pierre intended to kill 
Steve. _ He might be dead now.
Her thoughts returned briefly to 
Paul. She could recall so clearly 
his vindictive expression as he said 
those things that he should have 
known might sentence Steve to 
death. A man of Paul's type was 
not to be trusted in a situation call­
ing for honest thinking. At this mo­
ment, her feeling for Paul was one 
of sheer loathing. Because of his 
vindictiveness and his unpredictable 
nature, his brother was possibly 
dead and she was in a position of the 
utmost gravity.
“What are you going to do with 
me?” she asked.
Winthrop Lanning tilted the bottle 
to his mouth and drank. His hand 
was shaking a little. He put the 
bottle back on the table.
He looked at her. The steadiness 
of her stare seemed to disconcert 
him. He glanced away. He made 
a grimace.
"Nothing,” he answered. “The 
matter is no longer in my hands.” ||
“Whose cabin is this?”
Mr. Lanning’s 4ark eyes were
vague. The gray flesh under them 
looked more puffy than usual. He 
bent forward.
“Miss Corey, you have in your 
possession an extremely dangerous 
piece of information. I regret ex­
ceedingly that it happens to be in 
your possession. I am very much 
afraid that the outlook for you is 
very serious. I am very much afraid 
that there is no hope at all for you.”
He sighed heavily. “You are en­
tirely innocent. I admire you very 
much. And I do wish there was 
some way out of this for you. I 
will gladly help you in any way.”
Zorie’s mouth was very dry. "Do 
you mean—I won’t leave this cabin 
alive?”
Mr. Lanning avoided her eyes. 
He seemed to be genuinely upset. 
“The gentleman to whom this cabin 
belongs will be here presently. He 
will have to decide. Meanwhile, 
since things are so completely hope­
less for you—<js there anything I 
can do?”
"What is happening to Steve?”
He lifted his shoulders slowly and 
let them fall. “I do not know. Miss 
Corey. I haven't the faintest idea. 
I will gladly answer any question 
you care to ask.”
“I think I’m beginning to under­
stand,” Zorie said, "It's either your 
life or mine. Isn’t that true?”
"Only partly. Miss Corey. It is 
really a little more comprehensive
than that. If you should be set 
free, you can say so many danger­
ous things, not only about me but 
about other people.”
"But if I disappear, how will that 
be explained?”
"Many people disappear and it ii 
never explained.”
“How will Amber’s death be ex­
plained?”
His eyebrows went up. “But my 
dear Miss Corey, I thought that was 
quite obvious to you. You are such 
a clever young lady I sometimes 
forget you’ve had no experience with 
this sort of thing.”
“Are you saying,” Zorie gasped, 
"that her death will be blamed on 
me?”
“But it is already blamed on 
you!” he said, as if he were greatly 
surprised. "Where do you suppose 
your compact is? Where do you sup­
pose your handkerchief is?”
"By her body!” Zorie cried.
“But of course, Miss Corey!”
Zorie took a deep breath. Mr. 
Lanning was gazing at her sadly.
“Men in your profession do things 
so thoroughly,” she said. “I’d for­
gotten. As you say, I’m not used to 
this sort of thing. When Amber is 
found, with those simple proofs that 
I killed her, the authorities will as­
sume that, in grief or panic, I went 
off and perhaps threw myself off a 
cliff. I suppose that’s very obvi­
ous.”
He was nodding. His attitude re­
mained one of mild amazement. 
It was all so obvious, so logical, to 
him.
“You’re sorry,” she said quietly. 
“You’re awfully sorry that I must 
be—liquidated. But you’ve arranged 
it so that I haven’t a chance.”
Mr. Lanning shook his head. “No, 
Miss Corey, I don’t say quite that. 
There may be an alternative.”
“Is there any alternative to my 
being killed in cold blood?”
“I do not say that there is,” he 
answered. “I only say there may 
be.”
"Where did Steve and Pierre Sa­
voyard go?”
“I don’t know, Miss Corey.”
“But don’t you assume that Pierre 
will kill him?”
“I think that Pierre will try. But 
Steve is very clever. If he was 
aware that your fiance said the 
things he did, he would be better 
prepared to cope with Pierre. But 
he wasn't aware. Therefore, Pierre 
has a slight advantage. But only a 
slight advantage. It may not be 
enough. I am speaking very frank­
ly. Pierre is not clever. He is re­
lentless, but his intelligence is not 
always alert. And in this profession, 
cleverness counts more than relent­
lessness. Therefore, Steve has an 
even chance of coming out of it 
alive.”
Zorie believed he was being hon­
est. If Steve had a chance of com­
ing out of it alive, he might come to 
this cabin. It would improve Steve's 
chances—and her own—if she could 
persuade Mr. Lanning that Paul had 
been lying maliciously and that 
Steve had been honest in his deal­
ings with these people.
If Steve reached this cabin alive, 
she was certain he would not let 
them kill her, provided he was given 
a voffie in the matter. It came down 
to that very ironical basis: Her only 
chance to get out of this cabin alive 
was to convince Mr. Lanning, and 
anyone else who came in, that Steve 
was what he actually was—a true- 
blue Nazi! And if she could some­
how save her own life, she wodld 
have a chance of trapping them all.
She suspected that Mr. Lanning, 
in his present frame of mind, would 
be an awfully hard man to convince. 
First, she must secure all the infor­
mation he would part with.
"Who owns this cabin?”
“One of your dinner guests—Basil 
Stromberg. You are surprised?”
“And Mr. Stromberg will have the 
final say, whether I’m to live or 
not?”
“Yes, Miss Corey.”
“When will he be here?”
Mr. Lanning looked at his watch. 
“I told him two-thirty. It is now 
twelve-forty. He is usually very 
punctual, but he had certain ar­
rangements to make and he may be 
a little late.”
Zorie supposed that these arrange­
ments had to do with getting the 
precious cabinet containing JY-419 
off this island. Mr. Stromberg was 
doubtless contacting a Japanese 
agent who would arrange to have 
JY-419 delivered to a Japanese sub­
marine.
“Are we ln Kokee?”
“Yes. On the edge of Waimea Can­
yon—the most beautiful canyon in
tha world* Mace beautifuL ia mx
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Dorcas Circle of Kings Daugh­
ters will meet Monday afternoon at 
the home of Mr$ Sadie Browr, 
Help One Another Circle will meet 
Monday night at the home of Mrs. 
Agnes Hall.
Ivy Chapter, O. E. S., was inspect, 
ed Tuesday at a special meeting by 
Mrs. Mildred K Collins of Auburn, 
grand conductress of the Grand 
Chapter of Maine. The degree was 
conferred on Mr. and Mrs. George 
Buck. Guests were present from 
Forget-Me-Not Chapter of South 
Thomaston, Orient of Union. Gold­
en Rod of Rockland and Anchor 
Cnapter of Searsport.
A total of 34.000 surgical dressing 
have been made here the past eight 
weeks period—16,000 at Warren 
village, and 18,000 at South Warren
Mrs Maurice Hahn has returned 
from a visit with her sisters, Mrs 
Warren Dowse and Mrs. Fred Vir­
tue in North Stratford, N. H„ and 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry’ Stoddard in Sawyer­
ville, P of Quej>ec. She also was 
guest of her niece, Mrs. Ronald 
Adams in Waterville, enroute.
Joseph Hahn is making his home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hahn
Mrs E. V. Oxton was guest Tues- 
riav in Rockland of Mrs. Grover 
Knight.
Isaac Caler of Mechanics Falls 
was a caller on friends in town re­
cently.
At a recent meeting of the Bap­
tist Ladies Mission Circle members 
tacked two comforters.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, 
daughter Jean, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Walker have returned from 
Friendship, where they spent the 
Summer.
Recent callers at the home of
WALDOBORO
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An Eastern Star school of in­
struction was held Tuesday. Sup­
per was in charge of Mrs. Rena 
Crowell, Mrs. Fannie .Brooks and 
Mrs. Ruth Hinckley. Inspection 
followed. Mrs. Mary Minott of 
Portland, worthy grand matron of 
the Grand Chapter of Maine, was 
the inspecting officer
The Fish and Game Association 
met Tuesday at the assessors’ of­
fice.
Mrs. Val Ringer has been visit­
ing friends in Needham, Mass.
Ralph Benner and Mrs. A. D. 
Gray were callers Sunday on Mrs. 
Ethel Benner at Fairfield. Mrs. 
Benner is improving slowly.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
tendered a reception last Friday to 
the teachers at the Baptist vestry. 
On the committee were Mrs. Betty 
Hilton, Mrs. Fannie Gray, Mrs. 
Fannie Gray, Mrs. Margaret Ford, 
Austin Miller and Evelyn Glidden
Mrs. Nicholas DePatsy has re­
turned from the hospital in Water­
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger, 
Mrs. Delia Hastings and Miss Eliz­
abeth Genthner were visitors this 
week in Waterville
ion Sunday’’ will be celebrated at
Rally Day and “World Commun- 
the First Baptist Church Sunday at 
10.45 The' pastor, Rev. Frederick 
E. Heath, will preach of 'Christ’s 
Vision and Holy Passion for the 
Realization of the Brotherhood of 
Man.” The Church School will also 
observe “Sunday School Rally 
Day.” The Fellowship of Youth will 
have the installation of officers at 
6 30 The follcwing were elected last 
Sundays President, Etta Boston; 
vice president, Dorothy Speare; 
secretary and treasurer, Jean Soule; 
chairman of social and entertain­
ment, Nancy Miller; chairman of 
membership and lookout committee, 
Sally Sprague.
David W. Hoffses
David W., husband of the late 
Elva F (Kaler) Hoffses. died yester­
day in Quincy, Mass. Funeral serv­
ices will be conducted at 3.30 this 
afternoon at the John Hall Funeral 
Home, 19 Cottage Avenue, Quincy. 
Committal services will be held Sat­
urday at 1 p. m„ at Sweetland cem­
etery, South Waldoboro.
opinion, than the Grand Canyon of 
the Colorado. I sincerely hope you 
will live to see a Waimea sunrise, 
if this rain will only stop. You will 
see it from this window. The edge 
of the canyon is only a hundred 
feet away. From this window, the 
view is superb.”
He went around the table and 
opened the window. In the feeble 
yellow rays of the lamp, all Zorie 
could see was the rain.
“We don’t have to blackout here,” 
Mr. Lanning said. “There is noth­
ing across the canyon but swampy 
wilderness. Of all the dreary re­
strictions of modern warfare, the 
one I detest the most is the black­
out.”
He returned to his chair. He had 
another drink. The level in the bot­
tle had already gone down amazing­
ly. Zorie recalled the seven or eight 
cocktails he had had before dinner. 
His eyes were as clear, his hands 
and his voice and evidently his brain 





Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble 
when you talk. eat. laugh or sneeze? 
Don't be annoyed and embarrassed by 
such handicaps FASteETH. an alka­
line (non-acid) powder to sprinkle on 
your plates, keeps false teeth more 
firmly set. Gives confident feeling 
of security and added comfort. No 
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel­
ing oet fasteeth today at any 
drug store.
Mrs- Fred Jameson, were Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Thompson of China.
Mr. and Mrs Benjamin C Bar­
bour attended the funeral Saturday 
for Capt. Irving G. Barbour. Cam­
den. uncle of Benjamin Barbour.
Mr and Mrs William Bitgood of
Hope Valley, R. I., were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Bit- 
good.
Mr. and Mrs Geoige Bitgood and
Edward Dunn have returned home 
from a visit with friends and rela­
tives in Boston, and Hope Valley, 
Rhode Island.
D-D.GjM., Judson P. Lord, pre­
sented 59-vear medals Monday to 
Oscar E. Starret and Henry Batch­
elder, members of St. George Lodge 
F A. M.
Mrs Hilma Maki of Worcester, 
Mass., is spending a week with Mr 
and Mrs. Walter Williamson.
The opening Parent-Teacher 
meeting schedued for Tuesday has 
been postponed to Oct. 5 and wild 
be held at the Grammar school 
building. This postponement is due 
to the annual meeting of the Lin­
coln Association of Congregational 
Churches and Ministers which 
many members of the Association 
will wish to attend. At the meet­
ing Oct 5, Fred L. Perkins, High 
School principal, will reveal plans 
for a physical program in the 
schools, and will also tell of the 
course in physical education which 
he took the past Summer at the 
University of Maine.
Because Everett Greaton, execu­
tive secretary ol the Maine Devel­
opment Commission, is unable to 
fill the speaking engagement Oct 
5 at the Woman’s Club, it has been 
necessary to postpone that meeting 
until a date to be announced
The color movie, ' Knox County 
on Parade." will be presented to­
night at 7 45, at Town Hall, auspices 
of Parent-Teacher Association, by 
Wilbur Senter of Rockland. A sil­
ver collection will be taken for the 
Association. The public is invited.
“Seeing Christ As He Is,” will be 
the sermon topic Sunday morning 
at the Congregational Church 
School will meet at 9.30 a m.
A prayer meeting at 10 Sunday at 
the Montgomery Rooms will begin 
the Rally Day activities at the Bap­
tist Church. The pastor, Rev. Hu­
bert Swetnam, will give a special 
Rally day message, and the young 
people'* choir will sing the morn­
ing anthems, under the direction of 
Mrs. Leroy Norwood. Rally Day will 
continue during the Sunday School 
hour, with Raymbnd Kenniston, 
Sunday School superintendent pre­
siding, and all classes will take part 
in the program The service at 7 
p. m. promises to be of interest, 
Rev. John A. Swetnam, pastor of 
the Third Baptist Church in Nor­
wich. Conn., to present the lecture, 
"Seeing England in the Days of 
Peace. Young pecple will continue 
the study df the “Lafe and Work” 
of the Apostle Paul," Mondaynight 
under the direction of Rev. Mr 
Swetnam. Much interest is being 
shewn in this study, and all young 
people ate invited. A social will 




Services for Emerson O. Perkins 
87, who died Sept. 11 at the home of 
♦his nephew, Emerson W. Perkins, 
were held at the Simmons Funeral 
Home with Rev. Hubert Swetnam 
officiating. Burial was in Fairview 
cemetery.
Floral. tributes were numerous, 
witnesses of the esteem in which the 
deceased was held by all who knew 
him. The bearers were neighbors 
and lodge brothers, John Teague 
John K. Connell, Percy R. Bowley 
and Edwin Gammon. Among those 
from out of town who attended were 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Rand, and their 
daughter, Mrs Ethel Brown of Rye, 
N. H., Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody of 
Waldoboro. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Feyler and Mrs. Estelle Jameson of 
North Waldoboro.
Mr. Perkins was born in this town, 
oldest child of Edward W. and Eliza 
Blackington Perkins.
He was employed for 25 years as 
superintendent ctf the grounds at 
Wellesley College, a position he 
filled with conscientiousness, faith­
ful until his health failed. Follow­
ing his resignation he operated a 
garage in Wellesley. In 1918 he re­
turned her where he took over care 
of lots in all the cemeteries in the 
town for many vears until his re­
tirement. His wife, Emma Sidelin­
ger Perkins died in 1931, and a son, 
Leander C., several years previous.
Mr. Perkins was a past grand of 
Sincerity Lodge. I.O.OF., of Wel­
lesley, Mass., and an associate mem­
ber of Warren Lodge, I O.O.F . in 
which he had served as chaplain 
and trustee.
He was a member of the Rock­
land Encampment, of the Mystic 
Rebekah Lodge of Warren and of 
the Warren Baptist Church.
Besides hls nephew, with whom 
he lived the latter part of his life, 1 
faithfully cared for there during his 
illness, he leaves a niece, Mrs Flora 
Rand of Rve, N. H.. a grandniece, ' 
great-grandniece and great-grand 
nephew.
Ella Caler
Funeral rites of Mrs. Ella Cline 
Caler. 80. widow of Bcyd Caler, who 
died Sept. 14 at her home, were held 
at the home Saturday with Rev. 
Hubert Swetnam officiating. Burial 
was at Sterling, the bearers, Mau­
rice Watts, Raymond Kenniston, 
John Teague and Joseph Stickney.
Mrs. Caler had been ill a long 
time but had borne her trial with 
the greatest fortitude, drawn from 
her Christian beliefs, and her strong 
character. Only a few weeks ago, 
the Hein One Another Circle of 
Kings Daughter, of which she had 
been president for many years, met 
at her home. Mrs. Caler, long a 
teacher in the Baptist Sunday 
School, until her retirement several 
years ago. will be always remem­
bered with affection bv her pupils 
who attended, and the lessons, 
which she instilled in them, those 
Sundays, will remain with them 
during their life times.
Mrs Caler was born in Walc'obo- 
ro. daughter of James and Lucinda 
Simmons ^line. When a young 
wman, she taught in the public 
schools of Friendship and Warren. 
For some years later she was em­
ployed ln the Georges River Woolen 
Mill, and previous to that in the
Rice and Hutchins Shoe Shop.
She joined the Baptist Chuich 
when 18 years of age.
Her husband, Bayd Caler. died 
several years ago. and exoept for a 
companion, Mrs. Caler had lived 
alone ever since.
She leaves two half-brothers. 
Harvey Cline of Damariscotta and 
Randall of St Louis. Mo.
Fiftieth Anniversary
Mystic Rebekah Lodge, founded 
Sept 24. 1894. simply, yet effec­
tively observed its golden jubilee an­
niversary Monday. As at the time 
ctf its institution, the staff of Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge of Rcckland, con­
ferred the degree on Mrs. Bernys 
Jameson and Miss Vera Jameson.
The two living charter members 
from a total of 64, Mrs Lizzie Waltz 
and Mrs Rose Gammon, were pre­
sented gifts, in behalf of the lodge, 
by the noble grand. Mrs Dorothy 
Smith. They also were remembered 
with beautiful corsage bouquets
Mrs. Smith, the rtoble grand of 
Mystic Rebekah Lodge was pre­
sented with a lovely bouquet of 
mixed flowers from Warren Lodge, 
I.O.OF.. by George E. Gray, record­
ing secretary and past grand of that 
lodge, who brought the greetings 
and congratulations from that lodge. 
Members paused during the meeting 
in silent prayers for deceased mem­
bers.
Officers elected are: Noble*grand. 
Miss Christine Starrett; alee grand, 
Mrs Kathryn Jameson; recording 
secretary. Mrs. Alice Buck; finan­
cial secretary, Mrs. Edna Moore; 
treasurer, Mrs Mildred Gammon; 
trustee, Earle Moore, for a period otf 
three years.
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith, present re­
cording secretary, read of the rec­
ords of the first meeting, and then 
a resume of the Jodge’s history in 
which its membership of 64 at the 
start had increased to 108 First 
officers:Noble grand, Delia Hayes; 
vice grani. Alice Cook; secretary, 
Mary E. Moody; treasurer, Nettie 
Jameson; warden. Minnie A. Smith; 
conductor, Castera Means; inside 
guardian, Annie S. Moody; outside 
guardian, Frank Ladd; right sup­
porter of the noble grand, Mary 
Richmond; left supporter of the 
noble grand, Bessie Mathews; right 
supporter of the vice grand. May 
E. Collins; left supporter of the vice 
grand. Cora B. Waltz; chaplain, 
Lena Ladd
Among those present were Rob­
ert Green, past Grand Representa­
tive of the Grand Encampment, 
Mrs. Elva Greene, vice president of 
the Rebekah Assembly of Maine, 
both from Skowhegan; secretary of 
the Association of Rebekah Assem­
blies, Mrs. Inez Crosby of Camden; 
District Deputy Grand Master, Ed­
win Gammon of Warren; District 
Deputy President of District 15. 
Mrs. Mamie Benner of Waldoboro; 
District Deputy President of Dis­
trict 16, Mrs. Laura Fuller of Cam­
den; Mrs. Bessie Bowers of Camden, 
President of the Department Asso­
ciation of Ladies’ Auxiliaries, Pa­
triarch Militant. Corsages were 
presented to the above ladies , to 
charter members, and to Mrs. Let- 
tie Alexander of Harriet M. Durrell 
Rebekah Lodge of Roslindale, Mass, 
in view of her seniority, as a past 
noble grand and charter member of 
that lodge.
Hall decorations in charge of 
George Carr, consisted of ever­
greens and mixed bouquets of late 
Fall flowers, the golden light of the 
lodge room created by festoons of 
gold paper, hanging from the light 
fixtures. Decorations of the dining 
room consisted of table centerpieces 
of marigolds and zinnias, flanked by 
two tall golden tapers. Favors at 
each place were tiny dolls dressed 
in gold.
One hundred and forty-one at­
tended the meeting, with the fol­
lowing lodges, represented as guests: 
Miriam of Rockland, Good Luck of 
Waldobcro, Bethel of Union, Golden 
Rod of Appleton, Maiden Cliff of 
Camden, Puritan of Tenant’s Har­
bor, Queen Esther of Bath, Golden 
Link of Linden, Vt., Minnehaha, 
Lisbon, Priscilla of Skowhegan, Pine 
Tree of Coopers Mills and Harriet 
M. Durrell of Roslindale, Mass.
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hardy with 
their daughters Caroline and Edith 
of Grasmere, N. H. are guests this 
week of Mrs Noyes Fanner, Jr- 
Wednesday they with Mrs. Farmer 
were dinner guests of Rev. and Mrs 
Charles Marstaller of Rockland.
Harland Gray who has been con­
fined to his home several weeks 
with rheumatic fever is sufficiently 
improved to be out.
Mrs. Electa Hopkins has recently 
returned from a visit with Mr and 
Mrs Leland Hart in Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B Anthony are 
passing a few days in Queibec
Callers on Mr. and Mrs. Leroy 
Tolman and family Sunday were 
Mrs Preston Gay and son Frank 
Gray F2c, U S Navy, home from 
the South Pacific on leave, daugh­
ters Glenice and Mary Gray of Or­
rington; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hilton 
and daughters Cynthia and Dianne 
of Bremen; Mr and Mrs. Theodore 
Sylvester and children, Theodore, 
Harlan and Sandra of Rockland; 
Mrs. Evans Tolman and son James 
of Glen Cove; and Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Crockett and son Harold 
of Rockport.
LOST AND FOUND
MALE Fox Hound lost, color white 
with black and tan head, (name ls 
King). H N PROCTOR Lake Ave.. 
Rockland Tel. 846W. 77*73
LADY'S black kid love lost near Bur­
pee Funeral Heme. Reward Dial 
CAMDEIN 2258 77*78
TO LET
ROOM to let at 14 Masonic St. CALL 
BEFORE 6 P M 78*79
ROOM to let. 97 Union St. TEL. 
97 0M____________________________ 77 tf
FURNISHED barber shop with two 
chairs, fully equipped to let. 277 Main 
St. Price $8 week. V. F. STUDLEY, 
77 Park St., or Tel. 1154 70tf
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOSS 
HOUSE. 77 ark St , City. 70tf
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment to 
let; also single room for light house­
keeping TEL 921M or 1264W. 76-79
E3OHT ROOM house ln Rockport, to 
let; large garage; $20 month. VIRGINIA 
D. SCOTT. Tel. Camden 2431. _ 78*711
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
HERE’S WHAT rf COSTS
Hneeflve eenta each for one time; 10 eenta fer twe tlmea. FiveHues five centa 
amall words te • Une.
(Special Notice: AB 
Leenta which require the anew 
Gaaetto office far handlinc, eeet
la" m called L a. 
to he sent te The Oearler- 
Nota additional.
FOR SALE
MAHOGANY dining room, set for r ’.e
TET, 829M. 78-79
SHOAT for sale. Doe plow $5. gar­
den wheel barrow $5. pair garage doo^- 
need some repairs, cheap. C. F 
COTTT, 29 Prescott St., City. 78-79
NINE ROOM house for sale; bath, ex­
tra toilet, lights, hot air furnace, cen­
tral location. Rooms well arral)^/3« 
roomers, or nursing home.^O'smer 8 
present Income $40 weekly. TEL.
HOUSE (10 rooms) and garage for 
sale' 107 South Main St., City. Inquie 
ON PREMISES. _________ _ 77*79-
TWO large radiators for sale; one 
medium radiator, cheap; barber chair, 
cash register. 35 cal Winchester Auto 
Rifle, round dining table. F. M
RIDER. Rokport. 77**80
WOOD sawing outfit for sale, 4!i 
h p 28 ln. saw, electric switch Lox; 
gold mounted Victrola. writing desk, 
offee urn, sandwich toaster, restau­
rant size large bird cage, stoves of all 
klrds C. E. GROTTON, 138 Camden 
St. Tel. 1091W.__________ ________ 7,tf
TWO TENEMENT house centrally lo­
cated for sale. Call at 14 Broad St. 
TEL 907M 78-79
WANTED
WILD, llve-caught ducks wanted; will 
pay high price for pairs of the follow­
ing: Elder ducks, Buffle Heads. Me­
gan-sere, Scooters. CHARLES L. COPE­
LAND. 74 Hundreds Rd.. Wellesley 
Farms, Mass., _____________78-80
USED furniture wanted. Will buy 
contents of household or cottages. AL­
FRED DAVES, 17 Park St.. City. Tel
118 77*80
WOULD like to rent a trumpet or 
comet. TEL 73W after 3 ip. m. 77 79
FOR SALE
SHOATS for sale. MRS HENRY 
CROCKETT, So. Thomaston. Tel. 371-4* 78t i
TRACTOR saw tables, drag heads, 
hammer mills, stable blankets large 
size $6. and all kinds of repairs for 
John Deere machines, DeLaval milkers 
and separators. Order now while they 
a?e available. W. S. PILLSBURY * 
SON, WatervUle._________________ <»-19
VINEX3AR barrels for sale, cider 
apples, stoves, and all my farm tools.
x X. MALLETT. R F. D 2. 
Waldoboro. 78-.lt
OOOD 80-acre farm for sale; good 
wood lot. fields In good condition, some 
blueberry land; 8-room house, elec­
tricity. Can house 1000 hens; 35 foot 
brooderhouse. For further information 
write to the owner. aLEIKSI RAITA. 
East Friendship._________________78*79
12 GA. Remington Automatic for sale; 
22 Cal. Savage Automatic. 12 ga. double 
bbl English shot gun; 30-30 Model 94 
Winchester, 22-cal. pump gun. 16-shot 
These guns may be seen at 163 NEW 
COUNTY ROAD They are all tn per­
fect condition. Ammunition for all of 
them._________________________ 78tf
ONE Gray Ehiameled kitchen Range 
fo- sale Gas combination. TEL 1142
78-79
rtt,EM CROSS Pullets (400). 5 months 
old- laying; $1.70 each. CHARLES 
DOLHAM. Warren. Tel. 39-IL 
burner
78-79
COMBINATON oil  and gas 
range for sale. Extra good condition. 
TED. 166R.______________________78-79
WE have Coca-Cola bottles for sale
C. H MOOR & OO-. Rockland 78-79
CHEVROLET 4-door coach for sale. 
1933; fair condition, $90 W. H 
EMERY, 24 State St Call 590W 78-79
NASH car (U>36) model, good condi
tlon and good tires. Can be seen after 
6 p m. KENNETH DEAN. R F. D 1. 
Camden. 77*78
------------------------------x | HAMPSHIRE ram, not registered, exGIRL or woman wanted to do house- . ... ,. trade fo
work ln Boston—two adults, plain 
cooking Like one of family; $10 per 
week. Write to MRS. ESTELLE J. MIL- 
LER, 09 Tamworth flbad. Waban. Mass. 
Please write at once. 77-78
GIRLS—WOMEN 
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE 
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
Instruction. High school not necessary. 
Easy to learn ln spare time. |Ages 18 
to 60 War demands have caused big 
shortage. Prepare now for this Inter­
esting. profitable and patriotic work. 
Write for Free information. WAYNE 
SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL NURSING, 
care Courier-Gazette. 77*78
DOLL carriage wanted, In good con-
dltlon. TED 179J. 77-78
GEJNERAL housework wanted no
cooking. FRANCES BROWN Tel.
391W. 77*78
TORN ACES and stoves wanted; oil 
burners of all kinds. Model A Ford 
Truck, with or without tires. C. E. 
GROTTON, 138 Camden St Tel 1o«'W 
i 75*76-tf
celient shape, will sell or trade for 
sheep, lambs or laying pullets. MAU­
RICE JONES, Clark Island. ____ 77-78
PHILCO Radio for sale, like new; 27 
KNOX ST Tel 153, Thomaston.
77*lt
TOYS, wheel barrows, carts, tricycles. 
Novelties, for sale. RAYE'S CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 Prescott St., City. _____ 76*83
MICROSCOPE, drafting Instruments, 
fluorescent light, small motor, lino­
leum for sale. (FRANK W. GOULD. Up­
per Mountain St. Camden. 77*78
34 IT. Motorboat for sale. Ford ma­
rine engine, toilet and equipment. 
Suitable for fishing. OSCAR WATER 
MAN. North Haven, Me_________77*80
MAN'S Black Chinchilla Overcoat, 
size 42 for sale. Practically new, price 
$25. _________________________ 77*78
HAND crocheted tablecloth for sale, 
54x54. TEL 458W. 77-78
TWO pool tables for sale. 
TIS. North Haven.








WTLL hire two or three good men to 
cut pulp, and hard wood, first class 
choplng and war-time pay. camp or 
house furnished to good reliable par­
ties. Write or telehone to H B KA­
LES, Washington. Me Tel. 5-25.
74tf
I WTLL not only promise high prices, 
hut I will pay them, for electric re­
frigerators, washing machines, radios, 
electric motors, white enamel stoves, 
any kind, wood, coal, Phllgas, edectrlc, 
automobiles, antiques, hair cloth fur­
niture, marble top tables, used furni­
ture, entire contents of homes, or ln 
plain facts, almost anything. You will 
find as many others have, no better in­
vestment can be made, than to call me 
before you seU anything, or value. 
HAROLD B KALER. Washington, Me. 
CaU Collect 5-25._________________ 74tf
WOMEN employes wanted. Honesty 
and Industry required; youth and 
streamlining not essential. Beginning 
compensation equivalent to $100 a 
month. Apply to DR. B. W. BAKER, 
Laconia State School, Laconia, N H.
76-81
RIDE to Searsport wanted Monday. 
Please TEL. 1302M after 5 p. m. 76-77
1929 6 CYLINDER Chrysler wanted. 
ROBERT M. JOYCE. Swan's Island. 
Me 76-81
WILL buy rags, metal, ail kinas of 
paper. and second-hand furniture. 
P. O. Box 862. TEL. 314R 69*72tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F. STUDLETY, INC., 283 
Main St. Rockland 70t.f
WOMAN wanted for general house­
work, family of 2 References required. 
MRS A. L. BABBIDGE. Lake Ave. Tel. 
930R 68 tf
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Tel. THOM­
ASTON 8 or apply 17 DUNN ST.. Thom­
aston. 68tf
CARPER i'tstt and rooftng work 
wanted HENRY TEIRILA. RFD 1, 
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO 41-23 
____________  70tf
WILL buy household contents and
contents of cottages, also old glass and 
china. Highest prices paid. CARL 




BOY’S legging set for sale, size 2. 
Excellent condition. TED. 518W. 77*78
U. S. CREAM separator for sale, also 
5-gal barrel churn, Davis rwlrg churn, 
milk strainer and butter worker; sev­
eral odd wheels. GEORGE E RED 
MAN. 31 Main St.. Thomaston. 77-78
BLACK Cross Pullets for sale, 17 
weeks old, $125 each. Tel. 14-15. 
Union. EDSTON MacFARLAND, Union
77-78
351 WINCHESTER Automatic for 
sale, 303 Savage, 32 Special, few 22s. and 
shot guns. Plenty of shells for all 
guns. Old Town sponson Canoe, square 
stern or swap for gun. ; 49 MEGUNTI­
COOK ST. Camden.____________ 77*78
ELECTRIC radios for sale. Victrolas. 
both cabinet and table models, new 
2-burner electric plates, new and used 
over-stuffed sets, new pre-war studio 
couches, single and double, nice new 
mattresses for $12 95, beat this lf you 
can. new maple breakfast sets (Dl- 
vanoias. New) almost new box wood 
heaters. $10 95, and a very large stock 
of A-l used furniture H B FURNI 
TURE. H. B KALER. Washington, Me 
Home Sundays. Tel 5-25. 74tf
12 GOOD USED CARS for sale. Home­
made tractor with Chevrolet motor, 
wood sawing machine, 6-hoise engine, 
first-class condition, mounted on Iron 
wheels. 5-horse power (dectrlc motor, 
single phase, no or 220, perfect. H B. 
KALER, Washington, Me. Home Sun­
days. TeJ. 3-25.__________________74tt
LIGHTING Plant for sale. With nice 
panel board, pump Jack with gas motor. 
Just the things for farm, electric wa­
ter pumps, hot water coll for oil burn­
ing stoves. 2 2l/g horse outboard mo­
tors. one heavy stump puller, and this 
ls not half of lt. H. B. KALER. Wash 
lngton. Me, Tei. 5-25.____________ 74tf
FRANKLIN stove ln good condition 
for sale; also three burner oil stove. 
Inquire 89 PARK BT._____________ 74tf
GREEN Mt potatoes for sale for Win­
ter. Del. in lots of 3 bu. or more. No. 
1 grade $2 25 per bu. No. 2. $125. 
SPROWL BROS.. Searsmont. Me Tel. 
36-4 Liberty 74*77tf
FOR SALE
NOW'S the time of get your boat 
moorings fireplaces granule blocks,
.------------------------- fla«Klng, granite walks, boundary




AFTER Monday Sept. 25. I will be 
available for general repairs and car­
penter work. Address RU6SEDL SHAW. 
Bay View Hotel, City. Tel 402 76*79
CHARM-KURL PERMANENT WAVE, 
59c! Do your own Permanent with 
Charm-Kurl Kit. Easy to do, absolutely 
harmless Easy to do. absolutely harm­
less Requires no heat, electricity or 
machines. Safe for every type of hair. 
Praised by millions Including Fay Mc­
Kenzie, glamorous movie star. E B 
CROCKEi’l’ STORES. 75*84
NIED CASH? I pay from $7 to $12 
each for marble top tables and old 
china lamps with painted flowers on 
them. When you have antiques to 
sell write W. J. FRENCH. 10 High St. 
Camden. g9tf
For the present, will make appoint­
ment* for Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
DR. J. H. DAMON, dentist, 153 Lime­rock street. t»I<t>hon» ,357 iotf
Loaded on your truck or <we will de­
liver We will make up any size of 
mooring and can furnish chain and 
staple for boat owners. Let us quote 
prices. JOHN MEEHAN & SON. Clark 
Island. A. C. HOCKINO. Hupt. 
Tel. Rockland 21-13 or Ten. Hbr. 56-13 
, _________________ 65 tf
SADDLE and driving horse for sale.
MRS E P. WARNER, Vinalhaven 
Tel. 47-12. _________ 76-78
ELEVlxtlC Washing Machine for
sale, also stoves. Radios. Electric Irons- 
New Baby Carriages, Overstuffed Set* 
with Springs, Studio Couches, a few 
more congoleum 9x12 rugs at a spe 
clal rice S3 98 and new and second 
hand China Closets. EARL BOYNTON 
at the Camden Arch. Tel. Camden 
2041. 76-78
USED CARS FOR SALE
1941 Chevrolet Town Sedan.
1941 Chevrolet 5 P. Coupe.
1941 Plymouth 4-D Sedan 
1938 Chevrolet Town Sedan.





•n , and Washington. MeTel Washington 7-5 Tel. Camden 2041 
 76 78
FREE! If Excess acid causes you pain
of Stomach Ulcers. Indigestion. Heart­
burn. Belching, Bloating. Nausea, Gas 
Pains, get free sample Udga, at COR 
NEk DRUG STORE. 70*F*83
LADIEB—Reliable hair goods at Rock- 
land Hair store. 24 E2m St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tei. 5IW.
62 Ftf noons and SuudagMb Tri 5-2fis
NEW China Closet for sale, home 
made traher, HlazkOqal h«uters. plenty 
Wood),♦ vu konie Cbt but useless I
fro*'™-21,?? &al oD BWa H. B KA­
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for sale. MRS. HENRY
So Thomaston. Tel. 371-4.
78tf
rOR saw tables, drag heads, 
mills, stable blankets, large 
and all kinds of repairs for
-ere machines. Debaval milkers 
irators Order now while they 
lable W S. PILLSBURY & 
itervtlle. 78-79
1AR barrels for sale, cider 
stoves, and all my farm tools.
X MAILBTT. R P. D. 2,
,ro 78-lt
80-acre farm for sale; good 
fields In good condition, some 
land; 8 room house, ejec- 
*Can house 1000 hens; 35-fhot 
louse For further information 
the owner. ALEKSI RAl’l'A. 
endshlp ________78*79
Remington Automatic for sole; 
lavage Automatic, 12 ga. double 
pllsh shot gun; 30-30 Model 94 
ter. 22-cal. pump gun, 16-shot. 
jns may be seen at 163 NEW 
ROAD They are all In per-
Utlon Ammunition for all of 
78tf
iray Enameled kitchen Range 
Gas combination. TEL. 1142.
___________ 78-79
CROSS Pullets (400), 5 months 
■lng, $1 70 each. CHARLES
Warren. Tel.39-11.____ 78-79
rNATON oil burner and gas 
sale Extra good condition.
78-79
Miss Elizabeth Ross is having a 
week's vacation from the L. R. 
Smith Store. Mrs. Frank Thomas 
is substituting for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morton were 
guests Saturday at the Sukeforth 
Farm.
Mrs. Wendell Smith and daugh­
ter Marjorie are visiting relatives 
in Springfield, Mass., and Dover, 
N H
Mrs. William Rascoe of WorCes- 
>er Mass., and niece Ensign Mar- 
Morle Rascoe, U. S. Navy are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Lawry.
Willis Brown of Boston arrived 
Wednesday at the Teel Hcuse. '
Charles Lenfest went this week 
to Manchester, N H.
Mrs Herbert Maddocks, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Newbert has returned to Union.
Miss Gwendoline Green, who is 
teaching at North Haven spent the 
weekend in town.
Samuel Warren, who has been a 
patient at Knox Hospital, has re­
turned home.
Mrs. Frank Thomas visited Rock­
land Monday.
Leland Roberts has returned to 
Maplewood, N. J., having been the 
guest of Mr and Mrs. F. L. Rob­
erts.
*Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett enter­
tained as supper guests Saturday, 
Mr and Mrs Charles Lenfest of 
Rochester, N. V., and their son Pvt. 
Robert A lenfest, A AF.
Miss Marise Gray of Bath is 
guest of Mrs. John Beckman.
Mrs. Elva Teel and Mrs. Arline
White returned Tuesday from 
Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Davidson and 
daughter Lucy of Bath are guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Park­
er Wadsworth.
Mrs Michael Anthony has re- | 
turned from a few days visit in Au­
gusta.
Mrs. Clyde Macintosh returned 
Tuesday from a visit with her niece 
Mrs. Rpnald Gillis.
! Mrs. Lamont Wadleigh and chil­
dren are visiting in Boston.
Miss Olga MacDonald has re­
turned to Rockland having been vis­
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
i MacDonald.
Union Church Choir met Thurs- 
i day with Mrs. Franklin Adams for 
rehearsal and social evening. Lunch
was served.
News has been received from 
Chief Officer Thomas Polk M M. 
of his arrival in South America.
Priscilla Chilles has returned to 
Rockland.
Union Church Sunday Scoohl 
meets at 10 a. m. Worship at 11 
o’clock. Rev. C S. Mitchell will 
preach from the text: “Following 
Christ.” There will be celebration 
of Holy Communion as it is the 
World's Communion Sunday. Spec­
ial selections by the choir. Miss 
Louise Burgess, organist. Evening 
I meeting with sermon by the pastor.
Carl Peaslee cf Newton, Mass.,
! arrived Tuesday
The Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club 
j enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs. Etta 
J Morton Monday night. First hon- 
i ors went to Mrs. Ida Libby, second 
| to Mrs Hazel Dyer. Lunch was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Sukeforth en­
tertained these guests Sept. 25 in 
| observance of their wedding anni­
versary: Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Os- 
goed, Mr and Mrs John Chilles 
and Mrs. Maude Davies. Lunch was 
served.
Alton Hopkins returned Wednes­
day from a visit with his sister 
Mrs George McCormick in Cam- 
briege, Mass.
Pvt. Robert A. Lenfest, A AF,
; who has been spending a short fur­
lough with his parents, Mr. and 
■ Mrs Charles Lenfest, returned 
Monday to Bryan Field, Texas He 
1 was accompanied to Rockland by
I his mother.
1 Mrs. Blanche Swears was hostess
Coca Cola bottles for sale. 
>R & CO , Rockland 78-79
OI.ET 4-door coach for sale, 
ilr condition, $90 W. H.
24 State St Call 590W 78-79
car (7p36) model, good condl- 
igood tires. Can be seen after
KENNETH DEAN. R F. D. 1.
____ 77*78
SHIRE ram, not registered, ex- 
lape, will sell or trade for 
imbs or laying pullets. MA.U-
5 VES. Clark Island. 77-78
Radio for sale, like new; 27
IT Tel 153. Tiro mas ton.
77* lt
wheel barrows, carts, tricycles, 
for sale RAYE'S CRAFT 
Prescott St.. City. 78*83
COPE, drafting Instruments, 
nt light, small motor, llno-
=ale FRANK W GOULD, Up-
nlain St Camden. 77*78
Motor boat for sale. Ford ma- 
{lne. toilet and equipment, 
for fishing OSCAR WATER 
Jrth Haven. Me. 77*80
Black Chinchilla Overcoat, 
tor sale. Practically new. price 
_________________77*78
crocheted tablecloth for sale, 
458W _________________ 77-78
?ool tables for sale. IRA CUR- 
fth Haven. 77*79
for sale; 6 weeks old. $4 
IRM Tel. 117W 77-78
legging set for sale, size 2. 
condlltlon TEL. 518W. 77*78
CREAM separator for sale, also 
rel churn, Davis swing churn, 
[alner and butter worker; sev- 
S wheels GEORGE E RED 
Main St Thomaston. 77-78
Cross Pullets for sale, 17
|>ld. $1 25 each. Tel 14-15. 
E3.STON MacFARLAND, Union
______________________77-78
l/TNCHESTHR Automatic for 
Savage. 32 Special, few 22s, and 
ns Plenty of shells for all 
■d Town sponson Canoe, square 
swap for gun. ; 49 MEGUNTI- 
>T Camden. 77*78
tic radios for sale. Victrolas. 
iblnet and table models, new 
electric plates, new and used 
'fed sets, new pre-war studio 
single and double, nice new 
es for $12 95. beat this If you 
maple breakfast sets (Dl- 
( New) almost new box wood 
$10 95, and a very large stock 
lsed furniture H B FURNI- 
B KALER. Washington. Me. 
Linda ys Tel 5-23. 74tX
USED CARS for sale. Home- 
■actor with Chevrolet motor, 
wing machine. 6-ho:se engine, 
condition, mounted on Iron 
5-horse power alectrlc motor, 
last 110 or 220. perfect. H B. 
Washington, Me. Home Sun- 
el 5-25._______________ 74tf
ING Plant for sale. With nice 
ard. pump jack with gas motor, 
things for farm, electric wa- 
ps. hot water coll for oil bum-
2 2>2 horse outboard mo- 
heavy stump puller, and thto 
ilf of It H B KALER. Wa&h-
de Tel 5 25._______________ 74tf
1LIN stove tn good condition 
also three burner oil stove.
1 PARK ST._________________74tf
Mt. potatoes for sale for Win- 
In lots of 3 bu. or more. No.
$2 25 per bu No. 2. $125. 
BROS , Searsmont. Me Tel.
«*y._______________74*77tf
FOR SALE
the time of get your boa* 
fireplaces granite blocks, 
granite walks. boundary 
building and wall etone. 
>n vour truck or we will de- 
’e will make up any elze of 
and can furnish chain and 
t boat owners. Let us quote 
(OHN MEEHAN <Sc SON. Clark
A. C. HOCKING, SupU 
eland 21-13 or Ten. Hbr. 58-13
____ _____________ 85 tf
-E and driving horse for sale.
• P WARNER Vinalhaven.
2___________________ 78-78
IC Washing Machine for
stoves. Radios. Electric Irons,. 
>y Carriages. Overstuffed Sets 
rings, studio Couches, a few1 
tgoleum 9x12 rugs at a spe-
$3 98 and new and second 
Ina Closets EARL BOYNTON 
Camden Arch. Tel. Camdeni 
________________ 78-78
SED CARS FOR SALE 
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idea and Washington. Me. 
Atrnjton_7-5 Tel. Camden 2041
___________78 78
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' tr. ®‘k^poal heaters, plenty
ee* c J*5 <N° Wood).
,£7 *On’* but useless t 100 Gal oil Bbla. H B KA- 
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In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s
Tuesday to the “Antiques.”
Mrs. Kathryn Remer and daugh­
ter Miss Ruth Remer of Worces­
ter. Mass., returned home Thursday, 
having been guests of Mrs Minnie 
Smith.
Mrs. Marcia Snow left Thursday 
for Riveredge, N. J., where she will 
spend the Winter with her son 
Harry Snow. Enroute she will vis­
it in Rockland.
"The sharpest ack-ack sharp­
shooters in the world”—that Is the 
slogan of former Fort Sheridan, Ill. 
anti air craft boys. Harold Mac­
Donald and Neil Wahlman are with 
the Anti Aircraft Coast Artillery. 
The commanding officer said the 
record is unequalled anywhere, any­
time, total Jap losses almost 50 per­
cent.
Miss Ruth Clark is a surgical pa­
tient at Knox Hospital. She was 
accompanied to Rockland by her 
sister, Mrs Alfred Hall
Miss Irene Ames who has been 
visiting her aunt and uncle. Captain 
and Mrs. Edward Greenleaf went 
Thursday to Hartford, Conn.
Mrs. E:'gar Bradstreet and sister 
Miss Nellie Murch are visiting 
friends in Rockland and Camden.
Pfc. Floyd Robertson. Jr., is at­
tending the school of medicine at 
Yale College, New Haven, Conn.
Marguerite Chapter, OES., meets 
Monday; refreshments and enter­
tainment.
Mr. and Mrs William Healey of 
Portland are giiests of Mrs. Eva 
Billings.
Ernest L. Glidden
Ernest L. Glidden, 69, an es­
teemed citizen died at his home 
Sept. 23 He was born in this town 
son of Daniel and Clara (Dyer) 
Glidden.
Mr. Glidden was a member of 
Moses Webster Lodge and Past King 
Lion of the Lions Club. His occu­
pation, was that of expert carpenter.
His wife, Margaret Vinal Glidden 
survives him. He also leaves a sis­
ter, Mrs Herbert Carver, a niece, 
Mrs. Richard Johnson of South Car­
olina and nephew, Keith Carver of 
Boston.
Services were held Tuesday at the 
family residence, Rev. C. S. Mitch­
ell, pastor of Union Church offi­
ciated. Floral offerings from rel­
atives and friends were many and 
beautiful. The Lions attended. In­
terment was in Ocean View ceme­
tery. The bearers were Merle Tol­
man, Ernest Clayter, O V. Drew, 
Andrew Gilchrist, Everett Libby, 
Roy Arey.
Those from out of town to attend 
the service were Mr and Mrs. Keith 
Carver and Miss Bernice Vinal of 
Boston.
INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN
History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW 
Vinalhaven tn other days
(Eighth Installment)
Thaddeus Carver was not the first 
settler of Vinalhaven but one of the 
first and certainly one of the most 
outstanding of whom we have any 
authentic record.
He was bom Dec. 7, 1751, and first 
came to the Fox 
Islands when he 
was 15 years old, 
in company with 
his father and el­
der brother, from 
Marshfield, Mass. 
The father and 
brother did not 
tarry long in 
these parts but 
Thaddeus re­
mained and for
several years was employed by 
Franc's Cogswell who, as previous­
ly stated, conducted a sawmill here.
He married Hannah Hall, daugh­
ter of Susannah and Ebenezer Hall 
of Matinicus-
Hannah Hall Carver was born in 
the stcckade at Fort Pemaquid 
Sept 11, 1759. Later she, with her 
parents, removed to Matinicus. She 
was 75 years old when the above 
silhouette was made in Boston. 
She died July 15, 1848, and' she was 
buried in the John Carver Cemetery 
at Vinalhaven.
Ten children were bom to Mr. 
and Mrs Carver Thaddeus died 
in 1832 at the age of 81.
Over 140 years ago Thaddeus 
Carver built the fine old homestead 
which still stands near the comer 
of Main and High streets in Vinal­
haven, sturdy and strong as when 
first constructed and filled with 
glowing and interesting memories 
of many generations We have many 
interesting and entertaining items 
in connection with this locally fa­
mous structure which will appear 
from time to time in this series and 
the following is one of them:
Last WiU of Thaddeus Carver
"Be it remembered' that I, Thad­
deus Carver of Vinalhaven in the 
County of Hancock and Common­
wealth of Massachusetts, consid­
ering the uncertainty of this mortal 
life, and being of sound body and 
| mind. Blessed be Almighty God for 
the same, do make and1 publish this 
my last will and testament, in man­
ner and form following that is to 
say,
‘'Firstly:—I order that my Execu­
tors pay my just debts and funeral 
charges, I also do give and bequeath 
to my beloved wife Hannah Carver 
one third of the Income of all' my 
real estate, during her natural life, 
and the improvement of the west­




Mr. and Mrs. Murray Stone have 
returned to their home In Cainden 
after spending the Summer in town.
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Amesbury 
have closed their Summer home at 
1 Amesbury's Point and returned to 
' Scituate, Maas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jordan of 
' Medfield, Mass., have been recent 
visiters in town.
Mrs. E. C. McIntosh of Vinal­
haven visited at the home of Mrs. 
Ronald Gillis over the weekend.
Mrs. Prank Rogers has returned 
to her home in Vinalhaven, having 
finished her work at The Inn.
B, B Anthony of Rockport was 
guest of Sherman Baird last week 
to take advantage of the opening 
day of tiie duck hunting season.
Miss Maiy Dyer of Washington, 
D C-, is spending a vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs J. P. 
Dyer.
Mrs. Lester Sherer has returned 
from a visit in Boston.
Russell Crabtree returned Thurs­
day from Rockland, where he has 
been a patient at Knox Hospital
A party of 20 from Unity Guild 
were in Vinalhaven Thursday to 
attend the supper of the Union 
Church Circle.
Rep. Arthur E. Emerson was called 
to Ossipee, N H., Piday by the death 
of his father, Amos Emerson.
A surprise shower was given Wed­
nesday night for Mrs. August 
Tomer at the home of her parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw, 
with Mr^ Greenlaw and Miss Erma 
Witherspoon as hostesses. Those 
present were Mrs. Tomer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Greenlaw, Miss Witherspoon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Greenlaw, Mrs. 
Sherman Cooper, Ellen Wooster, 
Phyllis Waterman, Hope Ames, Har­
riet Stone, Betty and Hershall Has- 
j kell, Lillian Gregory, Gennis Coch- 
| ran, John Beverage, Victor Parson,
. Richard Crockett, Venner Curtis. 
Sherman and Stewart Baird, Stan­
ley Waterman, Lyman Hopkins, Al­
bert Gillis and S2c William Hop­
kins. Mrs. Tomer was the recipi­
ent of many beautiful and useful 
gifts. Refreshments were seved and
a pleasant social evening spent.
North Haven Grange will hold its 
annual fair Oct. 6, afternoon and 
evening.
Tfiere’i no need to boy stole 
coffee. First National Stores* 
three famous brands—Richmond, 
John Alden and Kybo—(which­
ever you prefer) are ground 
specially to suit your own coffee 
maker. We never pre-grind cof­
fee, because we know (rosh 




IF YOU PREFER VACUUM PACK
Copley Coffee is g'sund both drip and 
regular for those who prefer vacuum 
packed coffee. It it a rich, heavy-bodied 




NO RATION POINTS FOR THESE 
OUTSTANDING FOOD VALUES LISTED BELOW
one third part of the cellar and 
one third part of the chamber in 
my dwelling house, during her nat­
ural life. I also give unto my wife 
Hannah Carver, one cow and all the 
furniture that is in said house, of 
every description excepting cne bed,
. to her sole use forever.
“Andi I will that my Executors 
furnish my said Wife with wood for 
one fire in the said western room, 
during her natural life. I do also 
give and bequeath unto my Daugh­
ter Polly Calderwood $40 I do also 
give and oequeath unto my daugh­
ter, Susannah Vinal], the sum of 
$40 I do also give and! bequeath 
unto my daughter, Pat.ence Smith, 
tne sum of $40. I do also give and 
bequeath unto my daughter Saily 
Vinall, $40 I do also give and be­
queath unto my daughter, Lydia 
Shaw, $30 and1 one feather bed, un­
der bed, bedstead and bedding.
“I do also give and bequeath unto 
my daughter Charity Smith, the 
sum of $40 I do also give and be­
queath unto my daughter, Hannah 
Smith, the sum of $40 Now I will 
order that my Executors pay the 
same legacies to the said daughters 
in two years after my decease.
”1 also do give and bequeath unto 
my grandson, 'Ihaddeus Smith, the 
sum of $60, providing he shall serve 
me or my, wile until he is 21 years 
of age and in case of the decease 
of me and my wife before he arrives 
at the age of 21 years the aforesaid 
legacy to remain good’ to the said 
Thaddeus Smith,, and to be paid to 
him at the age of 21, or otherwise 
in two years after my decease
And’ I do further give and devise 
unto my sons John Carver and 
Reuben Carver, all the lands, tene­
ments, houses, barns, shops, stores 
and) other buildings situated in 
the town of Vinalhaven or else­
where together with all my ether 
freehold estate, whatsoever to hold 
to them, the said John Carver and 
Reuben Carver, and their heirs and 
assigns forever, to toe equally divid­
ed between the said John Carver 
and Reuben Carver.
“And lastly, as to all the residues 
and remainder of my personal es­
tate, goods and chattels, of what 
kind and nature soever, after the 
aforesaid legacies are paid, I give 
and bequeath the same unto the 
aforesaid1 John Carver and Reuben 
Carver, in equal parts to have and 
to hold forever.
•And I do hereby appoint the said 
John Carver and the said Reuben 
Carver Executors of this my last 
will and testament, hereby revok­
ing all former wills by me made.
'In witness whereof have here­
unto set my hand and sea] the 
18th day of February in the year 
of our Lord 1820.” •
( OL. S. ) y
Thaddeus Carver ( L. s. )
e., ( S- >Signed, sealed and declared1 by 
the above named Thaddeus Carver 
to be his last will and testament in 
the presence cf us, who at his re­
quest and in his presence have 
hereunto subscribed our names as 
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I SOME KINDS 7C
12 OZ 
JAR 17*
APPLE JELLY 2 JARS 29-
BLUE TOKENS good through Saturday, 
September 30, in multiples of ten only. 
!\OT 1 H ID 4FTEP THIS W EEK
R8SS88
OUR MOST POPULAR NATIVE APPLt - BUY 
APPLES NOW - EAT THEM AND USE THEM 'N 
sauce, pies and other appetizinc ways
NORTH SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Poland 
and son Herbert of Bath were re­
cent overnight guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Poland, also Mr. and 
Mrs George Hook of Belfast. Miss 
Alberta Hook, sister of Mrs. Poland 
is passing her annual vacation at 
the Poland heme.
Mrs. C. L. Townsend was recent 
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Merriam. Mrs. Jackson 
guest at the Merriam home, was 
recently given a shower of cards, 
honoring her birthday.
Mrs. Carrie Mehuren is passing 
a few days with her son Harold in 
Montville.
Mrs. Ann Follett and Miss Helen 
Follett were visitors at the Mafl- 
docks farm recently.
Richard Merriam and Elden 
Maddocks were In Union last Tues­
day on business.
Pfc Ernest Tenney has returned 
to Fort Devens, Mass., after spend­
ing a furlough here
native McIntosh
APPLES 4 25'
KEEP YOURS ON THE ROAD I
(C AS OF OCTO0CR 1,1944- ESTIMATE
• •
GASOLINE POWERS THE ATTACK — 
PON T WASTE A DROP
/OR LATEST NEWS-TUNE IN YOUR 
ESSO REPORTER EVERY DAY
HARBOR, 0U> ASE HAS PUTSOMBOMS 
CAR IN THE JUNK HEAP!
WITH PROPER CARE, MANY 
WOULD STILL BE RUNNING.
PROPER CARE NOW CAN HELP
<TJ|R£ STUDIES SHOW THAT 9 OUT OF 
10 ROADSIDE ’’FUATS' COULD HAVE BEEN 
AVOIDED BY PROPER CARE. PRECAUTIONARY 
TIRE CARE IS AN ESSO DEALER SPECIALTY
tB'BATTCRY Bf'CNGINS &CHASS IS 
^TRANSMISSION ANO DIFFERENTIAL 
RADIATOR S' IGNITION - LET YOUR 
ESSO OEALER CHECK EYERY POINT 
OF WEAR NOW FOR COMPLETE 
WINTER DRIVIN6 PROTECTION!
tOM ISM
<TJhe average chassis HAS 25
POINTS WHICH MUST BE LUBRICATED, 
MANY WITH SPECIAL GREASES.
YOUR ESSO DEALERS AN 
EXPERT AT THIS I
W bn*
COLONIAL beacon oil company
- 104 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
FANCY CALIFORNIA
UNION
ZX XX XX 
XX xx x*
MRS CIHARLCnTB HA WHS 
Correspondent
XX XX XX <x
Telephone 2-21
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Rhodes over the weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton Deane and Miss 
Annie Mae Rhodes all of Rockland.
Mary Wallace Circle will meet To­
night at 720 at Mrs. Wallace’s 
home.
W.C.T.U. will meet at the church 
vestry Wednesday at 2 30.
WB.CS. will be held Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. Jennie Thurs­
ton.
A rehearsal of the Junior choir 
will be held Thursday afternoon 
at the vestry. Mrs. Doughty will 
assist Mrs. R. E. Thurston.
Catherine May Guizette. infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Guiaette, East Union, was baptized 
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Subscribe to The Courier-Gaietto. 
88j00 a rear
First Arrivals-Maine 






















SURE ME FEEL THE MANPOWER 
SHORTAGE, BUT IT WON'T CUT 
THE QUALITY OF OUR WORK 
EVEN IF WE SOMETIMES NEED 
A BIT MORE TIME/
Esso
FOfS/f SEA FOOD
HADDOCK FRESH DRAWN LB 14*
MACKEREL «ssh c*ucmt u 12* 
HADDOCK FILLETS > 32*




You’ll do yoyr food 


























2 Mt0 PKGS 19e
23cLARGEPKG.
SOAPINE
with FREE PYREX CUP
23e331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANDFREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS LARGEPKG.




GLADYS O CONDON 
Correspondent
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Tel. 113-3
Leland Moran MMlc ls visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Walter Moran.
Mrs. Thcmas Heide of New York 
City is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
J. Swanholm.
The Fish and Oame Association 
was served a chicken supper Thurs­
day night at the Masonic Temple, 
by Grace Chapter, OES.
Mrs. Walter Abbott and infant 
daughter Muriel have returned 
home from Knox Hospital
Robert Creighton, who is em­
ployed at the Wcrcester Eastern 
Telegram is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Creighton for 
a week.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Buzynski and 
sons Neil and John, who spent the 
weekend in South Portland and 
Gorham have returned home.
A cross country race will be run 
today at 3.30 with Lincoln Acad­
emy, beginning and ending at the 
High School.
Mrs. Blanche Lermond enter­
tained the Burton Bees’ at supper 
and cards Monday night at her 
home on Main street. In the group 
were: Miss Helen Studley, Mrs. Leila 
Smalley. Mrs Adelle Roes, Miss 
Helen Stetson, Mrs. Josephine 
Stone.
Roy R Bell has bought the Fred 
Hincklev house on Green street.
Mrs. Emmie Harris cf Wrentham, 
Mass. is visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
Harvey Butler.
Mrs. Lizette Jordan of Rockland 
ls guest of her sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. HeAry Jones.
Mrs. Arvilla Bowers has resumed 
her duties at thc Puritan Market 
after visiting her sister Mrs Bar­
bara McAleer in Arlington, Va.
Robert T. Creamer has moved to 
18 Erin street. His telephone num­
ber is 113-2
The new train schedule is as fol­
lows: Going West 8 10 a. m., 2.16 p. 
m., 4.25 p. m., daily; Sundays, 3 40 
p. m ; going East, daily, 10.55 a 
m ., 2.45 p nr, 9 50 p. nr, Sundays, 
11.03 a nr
Mrs. Robert Wolfe ls visiting in 
Boston for several days.
Mrs. Maurice Hatch has returned 
to Arlington, Mass., after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs Ray Spear and Mr. 
and Mrs. Maynard Spear. Sunday 
they were guests of Mrs. Hatch's 
sister, Mrs Linwood Beal in Phillips.
The Friendly Circle will meet with 
Mrs. Carl Stetson Tuesday at 7.30 
p m., at her home on Elm street.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at Saint 
James Catholic Church Sunday at 
9 a. m.
Services at St. John's Episcopal 
Church, Sunday morning at 8 
o'clock.
Sunday School will be at 9 45 at 
the Federated Church; morning 
service at 11 o’clock, subject "A 
Chapter A Day.” Anthem, "Cast 
Your Burdens on the Lord,” ar­
rangement of a Russian Folk Mel­
ody by Price Evening services at 
7 o’clock with the Woman’s Mis­
sionary Society in charge: topic, 
“The Indian In American Life.” 
Thursday beginning a Bible study 
class at 7 p. m., The Book cl 
Psalms.
Baptist Sunday School meets at 
9.45. morning service at 11 o’clock 
•subject, “A Light In a Dark World”. 
Evening services at 7 p. nr, Mrs. 
Carl Gray the speaker, subject, 
‘ Why We Believe In the Word of 
God.” Christian Endeavor at 6 
o’clock. Mission Circle Tuesday will
Wood Is Promoted
Rockland Boy With Outfit
Known As “Satan’s Angels” 
Becomes Sergeant
Fifth Air Force, Somewhere in the 
Southwest Pacifica-Corporal George 
W. Wood, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gecrge W. Wood, 320 Limerock 
street. Rockland, has recently been 
promoted to sergeant according to 
a recent announcement from Fifth 
Air Force headquarters in the 
Southwest Pacific. He is a radio 
maintenance mechanic in a P-38 
unit of the famous lightning out­
fit knewn as ‘‘Satan’s Angels,” 
which has established an out­
standing record fcr qembat in the 
Southwest Pacific Theatre
Overseas for 11 months, Sergeant 
Wood joined the Army Air Corps 
in December of 1942. He was for­
merly stationed in Chicago*, Ill., 
where he received his training in 
radio operation and maintenance.
Sergeant Wood graduated from 
Suffolk Law School, Boston, Mass., 
where he attended the pre-Legal 
School. Prior to entering the serv­
ice he was employed as an account­
ant for the Tide Water Associated 
Oil Company of Boston, Mass.
quarterly meeting
Sessions of the Fall Quarterly 
Meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary 
of the Episcopal Diocese of Maine, 
are being held in Rockland today. 
Activities this forenoon included 
Holy Communion, with the Right 
Rev. Oliver L. Loring, Bishop of 
Maine, celebrant and business meet­
ing in the tower room at the Com­
munity Building. Dinner will be at 
the Thorndike Hotel and at the 2 
o’clock meeting. Rev. Robert F 
Sweetser, Auburn, will be the speak­
er. The closing service will be be­
fore the Peace Altar in St. Peter's 
Church Yard. T he complete pro­
gram has been published in a pre­
vious issue.
meet with Mrs. Grace Andrews and 
there will be'White Crass work also. 
There will be no circle supper Wed­
nesday. Boy’s handicraft class 
Wednesday. Thursday, meeting for 
prayer, praise and Bible study at 
7.30 p. m.
[Mrs. Warwick II. Vose 
The death of Mrs. Warwick H.
Vcse was announced in The Cou­
rier-Gazette, Sept. 19. She was the 
daughter of Sylvester B. and Han­
nah (Eaton) Pendleton. Born in 
Stockton Springs. July 14. 1868, she 
spent her early life in her native 
town. She married George W. De- 
muth. May 26, 1894, and they had 
one daughter. In 1901 they came to 
this town. She was affiliated with 
the Congregational Church. Six 
years after the death of her hus­
band, she was married to Warwick 
H. Vc.se, Jan. 1, 1932. Mrs. Vose was 
a faithful wife, devoted parent, 
kind neighbor, and a reliable friend. 
She is survived by her husband, and 
a daughter. Mrs. James A. Gill- 
chrest, three grandchildren, several 
nieces and two sisters, Mrs. Pierce 
D. Lancaster of Cambridge, Mass., 
and Mrs. James M. Crocker of 
Stockton Springs. The internment 
was at Stockton Springa
IT HAPPENED A YEAR AGO BRICKER'S VISIT TO MAINE
As Described By W. W. Morse, Who Repre­
sented This Paper At Portland Conference
ROCKPORT
E. A. OHAMPNEY 
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ZENITH brings new style, new smart­ness to the hearing aid! The vis­
ible parts blend with any complexion 
—are scarcely noticeable.
Now you can wear the Zenith Radi­
onic Hearing Aid with new poise and 
charm — as casually, as smardy as mil­
lions wear eyeglasses! C
The result of more than two years 
of laboratory research, the Neutral- 
Color Earphone and Cord are now 
standard equipmentontheNew Zenith 
Radionic Hearing Aid —cost nothing 
extra! The new cord will not fray, is 
perspiration-proof, water-proof, kink- 
proof, and may be wiped clean with a 
damp doth.
TNE NEW ZENITH RADIONIC HEARING AID
KABWNIC HKARIMO AIB
t 1 A «*»Y to wear-All Complete with the 
■ “ New Neutral-
Color Magnetic Earphone 
and Cord — Crystal Micro­
phone—Radionic Tuber — 
Batteries. One Model—na 
"decoys" . .. One quality 
—Zenith’* Best I , . , One 
Price-$40.
UNION
Leroy Miller returned to Hew 
York Wednesday after spending a 
week at his former home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Marks of 
Bath were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Ayer.
Miss Ida Robbins who is seriously 
ill has been moved to the home of 
her sister Miss Clementine Robbins.
Miss Madolyn Hawes left yester­
day to attend University of Maine. 
Miss Barbara Hutchins leaves to­
day for the University of Vermont.
Raymond Carleton. Jr., S2c, 
U.SJt., is spending a leave at the 
home of his parents. He will re­
turn Tuesday to Key West, Fla.
Miss Rosamond Danforth is hav­
ing a two weeks vacation from her 
duties at Jones Sanitarium. Mrs. 
Vivian Hannan is substituting for 
Miss Danforth
Mrs. Ernest Young and two chil­
dren of South Portland are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pescott.
Miss Louise Carter retumeed 
Tuesday from a visit with Edgar 
Carter, Searsmont.
Miss Laura Rdbbins is a t her 
Summer home in South Hope.
The Freshmen elected as offi­
cers Wednesday: President. Joan 
Brown; vice president, Richard 
Knight; secretary, Jean Knight: 
treasurer. Jackie Martin; Student 
Council. Marion Jones.
A joint installation of Encamn- 
ment and Odd Fellows will be held 
Tuesday night.
Miss Susie Hahn of Warren is 
employed at the heme of Justin 
Ames
Mr and Mrs. O. Sorsa went Tues­
day to New York.
Mrs. Lela Haskell returned Wed­
nesday rom West Boylston. Mass., 
where she visited her sister, Mrs 
Pevere for two weeks.
Miss Myrtle Fiske of Damariscotta 
was in town recently on business.
The Simmons family visited Sun­
day at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Esancy in Burkettville.
Miss Hazel Lane, director of 
, rural religious education, was at 
North Union last Sunday in the in­
terest of Sunday school activities.
Lawrence Maddocks has bought 
the farm of the late Chester Pease 
of Burkettville.
Mr and Mrs. John Caswell of 
Bangor were week-end guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Thurston.
accepted tty XmeHeae Medical Aitociation 
CocecU oa Pflyncal Theran
rov ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A DEMONSTRATION
GOODNOW S
PkESrttiPTIOM DRUGGISTS 
TEL.IIISW MAIN U PARK STS




For blessed prompt relief — rub on 
powerfully soothing Musterole. It
iriXA Musterolt!" Jurt rub it on. 
In 3 MUSTEROLE
The above photograph, made a 
long time ago, shows, on the left, 
the so-called "MofHtt Block,” which 
was destroyed by the conflagration 
which occurred one year ago the 
present week The picture is of 
particular interest to old-timers as 
it shews how that section of Main 
street appeared, before the erection 
of the ibuilding now’ owned and oc­
cupied' by the Knox County Trust 
Company. On the site of that 
structure stcod the three-story 
frame building in which W. O.
I Hewett & Co. did business, before 
its successor, Senter Crane, came 
into existence.
All that remains of ‘Moffitt Block” 
is the portion of the J. J. Newberry 
Company's store, which was of per­
manent construction
A board* fence was erected on the 
Main street side by the three own­
ers of the property, and remains 
an eyesore in the community, which 
had hoped to see the ruins replaced 
by permanent construction, whether 
by the Farnsworth estate or by 
I those who owned) “Moffitt Block.”
CAMDEN
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Miss Dorothy Lord, who recently 
started her boot training in the 
WAVES at Hunter's College, New 
York City, was one of an entering 
regiment of 1600 young women.
Mrs. James Willis, who spent the 
Summer here, returned this week to 
her Winter home.
Josiah H. Hobbs and Harry Jar­
rett of Thompsonville, Conn., are 
attending the Kentucky Derby.
Mrs. Henry Erickson has returned 
from a visit in Boston and Beverly, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Thomas 
are on a trip to New York and Bos­
ton.
At the meeting of the Rotary Club 
at Wadsworth Inn Tuesday, 24 
members and one guest enjoyed a 
talk by Judge Lewis Faucett of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Judge Faucett gave 
an interesting first-hand descrip­
tion of Japan, the customs of the 
Japanese in business and private 
life and the foundation of their war. 
Russell Davis of Rockland was the 
only visiting Rotarian. The Club 
holds the record in the 193d district 
for the best attendance during the 
month of August, 94.55%. On the 
100% list for September are: Dick­
ens. Dougherty, Dwinal, Elmore, Al­
ton French, T. J. French, Ken 
Green, Harmon, Hopkins, Jamieson, 
Keller, Lord, Matheson, Morrow, 
Nash, Parker, Payson, Reed, Ste­
venson Willey and Wood. Those 
who missed one meeting are Babb, 
Butterfield, Dorr, Murray, Pullen 
and Walsh. The speaker for next 
week will be Pfc. Orion Wadsworth, 
fresh from the South Pacific. It is 
expected he will have a "full house” 
to hear him.
The first meeting of the season 
of the Friends-in-Council Club will 
be held Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Clinton Lunt, Harden avenue. 
A covered dish luncheon will be 
served at 12 45.
J. Frank Thomas is guest of his 
sister, Mrs. Roland Crockett, Rock­
port.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Hofer are 
spending ten days at their home in 
Rockport.
Mrs. Grace Johnson of Appleton 
is guest this week of Mrs. J. H. 
Hobbs.
'Mrs. Clara Richards is visiting 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sibly Lenfest, Malden, 
Mass.
Miss Mabel Howe is enjoying a va­
cation from her duties in the office 
of New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
Rev Melvin H. Dorr, who has 
been absent on vacation during the 
month of September will resume oc­
cupation of the pulpit cf the Bap­
tist Church, Sunday.
Edward E. Ames, died Wednesday 
at the age of 83. Mr. Ames was 
born in Matinicus, but came to this 
town in 1900. For many years he 
kept a poultry farm at Melvin 
Heights, moving to his late home on 
Belmont avenue about 1920. He was 
a member of the Masons and Odd 
Fellows and the Baptist Church. 
One son, Fred C. Ames and two 
grandchildren survive him. The fu­
neral will be Sunday at 2.30 o'clock 
from Good’s funeral parlors.
Miss Kay Whittier, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Whittier, 
celebrated her second birthday 
Monday evening by entertaining 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Johnson, Miss Bea Johnson and 
Miss Gertrude Heal at supper. Kay 
received many nice presents.
Installation of Camden Com­
mandery, K. T will be Tuesday at 
8 o’clock. AH Masons and their 
ladies are invited; informal dress. 
The installing officer will be Right 
Eminent John L. Tewksbury. Grand 
Commander’ of Grand Command- 
ery of Maine, assisted by Eminent 
Sir Elmer E. Joyce, Grand' Warder 
of the Grand Commandery of 
Maine, and Eminent < Sir Adin L. 
Hopkins as Grand Prelate. A mu­
sical program will be followed by 
dancing and refreshments-
Sodality Insta’lation
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra­
ment was celebrated Wednesday 
night at the chapel of Our Lady of 
Good Hope in conjunction with in­
stallation of new officers of the So­
dality. Rev. Archie D. Gillis, as­
sistant pastor of St. Bernard's 
Parish and spiritual director of the 
organization, served as officiant.
Recitation of the Rosary was the 
opening devotion, fclowed by a brief 
discourse from .the director, ex­
plaining the purposes and aims of 
Socialists—namely, the greater sanc­
tification of self and neighbor.
Making solemn pledge before the 
altar, these leaders were received 
into office: Miss Anna A. Crynes, 
prefect; Mrs. Pauline K. Duffy, vice 
prefect; Mrs. Margaret C. Connelly, 
secretary; and Mrs. Emma R. 
Windvand, treasurer.
* Hymnal selections in unison inter­
spersed the program, with the re­
tiring prefect, Mrs. Evelyn M 
Hughes, as organist. Other retiring 
officers were: Miss Katherine Mc- 
' Donald, vice prefect; Mrs. Florence 
(C. Carr, secretary; and Miss Helen 
' M. Dougherty, treasurer.
Mrs. Nancy E. Atkins was ad­
mitted to the Sodality as a new 
member and invested with medal, 
manual and diploma, blessed and 
presented by Father Gillis.
When Gov. John W. Bricker. Re­
publican candidate for Vice Presi­
dent, arrived in Portland Friday, he 
was greeted by many distinguished 
citizens and a score of Maine news­
paper editors. The Courier-Gazette 
was represented by a former Rcck­
land man, Walter W. Morse, vice 
president of the Federal Life & 
Casualty Company, who never neg­
lects an oppertunity to do a favor 
for h's former hometown newspaper. 
Mr. Morse writes:
“I welcomed the opportunity of 
representing my old home town 
newspaper in meeting Gov. Bricker 
with the local and associated press 
train at Union Station He was 
greeted at the station by over 101 
people, including William S Linnell 
of the National Committee, Fred 
Scribner of the State Committee. 
ex-Senator Frederick Hale. Gov. and 
Mrs. Sewall. Governor-elect and 
Mrs. Hildreth, and whisked to the 
City Hall Plaza, beautifully decora­
ted for the occasion. He was greet­
ed by a big square full of people, 
which greeting naturally made him 
very happy.
Welcomed by Harry Libby of the 
Portland City Council and intro­
duced by Mr. Linnell, his speech was 
most informative, pithy, the acme 
of good comn.on sense. It was boiled 
down, unvarnished truth, typical of 
what Maine people like, the kind of 
talk that would have been delivered 
by Rockland's own beloved son. the 
late William T. Cobb, former Gov­
ernor Percival P. Baxter, or our 
present Senator Owen Brewster. 
Listening to this message from the 
Governor of the great mid-Western 
commonwealth. I was carried back 
in memory a few’ years when my 
business for our company took me 
through Ohio several times a year. 
From my hotel, the Deshler, almost 
directly across the street from the 
Capitol in Columbus where I called 
occasionally on Judge Conn, the 
then Insurance Commissioner, I got 
a pretty good idea of the type of 
citizens of this great agricultural 
and industrial State which has given 
us so many able statesmen, includ­
ing several Presidents.
Coming from the City Hall for a 
brief call at the Eastland to greet 
a gathering, he then went on to the 
Portland Club where he was again 
greeted by a capacity audience of 
men and women. Being himself a 
veteran of the First World War he 
was welcomed by Captain Ernest 
Johnson. Commander of the Harold 
T. Andrews Post. Again speaking 
very briefly, but forcibly he made a 
most favorable impression. Gov, 
Bricker, a handsome man. stands 
well over six feet with heavy gray 
hair, smiles easily, speaks clearly, 
though a little rapidly, reflects the 
stability of the Buckeye State, and 
is obviously, from his record, as 
American as America itself. He told 
us he had been coming to Maine 
since 1916 and was fond of the State 
and its people His love for ani­
mals was emphasized as he paid 
much attention to a large dog which, 
sensing his friendliness, followed 
him around among ths various 
groups.
Somehow we felt this man would 
maks just the right running mate 
for Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, whom 
we met a few years ago on the For­
rest Hills golf course in Augusta,
Georgia.
With the many problems and 
complexities and the need for a re­
turn to the principles which have
Walter Mc’rse, who represented the 
Courier-Gazette at Portland con­
ference.
made America great,-one felt, when 
leaving this man that if his party 
is entrusted to solve these problems 
we, as citizens of the greatest nation 
on earth, may confidently lcok for a 
return from a continued period of 
extravagant experiments to a safe 
and well directed Governmental 
policy and a brighter horizon on the 
tomorrow which lies ahead.
WEST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchen­
bach, Mr. and Mrs Dewey Winchen­
bach and daughter Eleanor were 
guests Sunday cf Mr. and Mrs. 

























You don’t need a crystal ball to find the best values in town 
There arc loads of them on open display cn our counters, with 
prices as plainly marked as the name of this store. And their 
future is easy to foretell . . . faithful service and a long life in 
your home. We’re not fortune-tellers, but we arc VALUE-SELL­




Sumner H. Sandberg and family 
have retruned to Winchester. Mass. 
Before coming to this community 
Mr. Sandberg was resident fo Mel­
rose-Highlands, Mass., for 13 years.
NOTICE OF FINAL DIVIDEND
The Trustees For the Depositors of The
CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
CAMDEN, MAINE
Announce that a final dividend of 7.38 % on 
the waived deposits of the Camden National 
Bank will be paid on and after OCTOBER 2, 
1944. This dividend will be credited on the ac- 
counts of waiving depositors and will be avail­
able on and after the above date. Savings de­
positors should present their pass books for 
entry of deposits and withdrawals.
CHARLES C. WOOD, 
ALVAH E. GREENLAW, 
ARTHUR K WALKER, 
Trustees for the Depositors of 
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I I J» MS. ,ur if
Admits the maximum amount 
of air without draft, rain or 
snow; 10" high. Adjustable 18” 
to 37." Each—
89c





Helps to stretch your butter 
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\ PAINTS • STOVES - KITCHENWARE
"fokMc.n.LY veAzies" Mu
' ■ 441 MAIN ST. ROCKLAN D x 200
nJ*
Mrs Ellery Fessenden of Cornish 
is vistiing her aunt Miss Mildred 
Robinson
The Trytohedp Club wiU meet 
Monday with Mrs. Viola Spear.
Richard Sims returned Wednes­
day from a short stay in Boston.
The Junior Ladies Aid will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. Georgia 
Rhodes.
The Johnson Society w’ilJ meet 
Wednesday with Miss Mattie Rus­
sell.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle wall 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Christie 
Whitney
Morning Worship in the Metho­
dist Church next Sunday will be 
held at 11 o'clock, when World 
Communion Sunday will be ob­
served Rev|. James W. Barr will 
speak on "The World Is One.” An­
them by the Church choir. Story- 
sermon for children. The Sunday 
School will meet at 1 o’clock under 
the direction of Ernest Crockett- 
Worship will be held in the vestry 
at 7 o'clock witli hearty song service 
and message. Mid-week Fellowship 
will be Thursday night at 7.30 
o’clock.
boro.
Mrs. Stanley Waltz of Ann Arbor, 
Mich , is visiting Mrs. Fannie Waltz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pitcher and 
son Mark of Washington were vis-’ 
itors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Hilton's.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bidwell 
and friends of Salem. Mass., are 
spending ten days at the Bidwell’s 
home.
Word has been received of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Frank Peter­
son of Andover, Mass Mr. and Mrs. 
Peterson bought the Warren Weston 
Creamer property several years ago 
and had since spent Summers here.
BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY 
BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidneys
If barkirhe and leg p»ina are making you 
miserable,don’t just complain and do nothing 
about them. Nature may be warning you that 
your kidneys need attention.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking 
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the 
blood. They help most people paea about 3 
pints a day.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatio pains, leg pains, loss of 
pep and energy, getting up nighte, swelling, 
puffiness under the eyes, headaches and dim­
ness. Frequent or scanty passages with smart­
ing and burning sometimes shows there is some­
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Tills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison­
ous waste from the blood. Get Doan s Pills.
Notices of Appointment
I, Willis R Vlnal. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, ln the 
State otf Maine, hereby certify that ln 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators, Executors, 
Guardians and Conservators and on 
the dates hereinafter named:
ALICE I. JONES, late of St. George, 
deceased. September 5. 1944. Fanny 
J. Jones of Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
was appointed Administratrix and 
qualified by filing bond on same 
date. Alfred M. Strout of Thomaston 
was appointed Agent ln Maine.
PEROIVAL H. McKUSICK, late of 
Rockland, deceased. September 15, 1944 
Christopher S. Roberts of Rockland 
was appointed Administrator, and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
AGNES N SMALLEY, late of Vinal­
haven, deceased. September 19, 1944, 
Charles T. Smalley of Rockland was ap­
pointed executor, without bond.
ANNIE T. SARGENT, late of Thom­
aston, deceased. September 19, 1944 
Sargent Jealous of Saco was appointed 
executor, without bond.
ADDIE HALL WINCHENBACH. late 
of Rockland, deceased. September 19. 
1944 George D. Hall of Marl'boro. Mas­
sachusetts was appointed Administra­
tor, and qualified by filing bond on 
same date. Alan L. Bird of Rockland 
was appointed Agent ln Maine.
MYRTLE V. BROADMAN, late of 
Warren, deceased. September 19. 1944 
Margue lte M. Rcharda of Buffalo, New 
York was appointed executrix, and 
qualified by filing bond on same date. 
Gilford B Butler of South Thomaston 
was appointed Agent in Maine.
LEON WATSON, late of Friendship, 
deceased August 15. 1944 Mabel Wat­
son of Friendship was appointed ad 
mlnlstratrlx, without bond.
ROLAND S RACKLIFF. Ute of Rock­
land. deceased. September 19. 1944 Ro­
land O Rackliff of Rockland was ap­
pointed executor, without bond.
NELLIE J PRESCOTT, late of Rock­
land. deceased. September 19,» 1944 
Frank S. Prescott of Rockland was ap­
pointed executor, without bond.
FRANK LUFKIN, late ctf Rockport, 




Mr. and Mrs. Lott and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rice have closed their Sum­
mer home and returned to New 
York.
Miss Thelma Steer of Portland 
spent the weekend at home.
Charles K. Brown is ill.
Mrs Ida Hemman and Mr and 
Mrs. Rough are at the Hemman 
Summer home here.
Mrs. Bethia Thompson who was 
guest of her brother, Samuel Wes­
ton in Waldoboro, has returned 
home.
Those from out of town who at­
tended the funeral of Mrs. Annie 
Hinds were: Mrs. Gussie Ross arid 
son Leon Ross of Union, Mr. Mt 
Mrs. Montello Ross of Waldoboro, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith and 
son Arthur of Versailles. Conn , Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Hanson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Erskine of Portland. 




To all persons Interested ln either 
of the estates hereinafter named:
At * Probate Court held at Rockland, 
ln and for the County of Knox, on the 
nineteenth day of September, ln the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-four, and by ad­
journment from day to day from tho 
rtneteenth day of said September. The 
following matters having been present­
ed for the action thereupon hereinafter 
Indicated lt Is hereby ORDERED jl
That notice thereof be given trail 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively ln The Courier-Ga­
zette, a newspaper published at Rock­
land. ln said County, that they may 
appear at Probate Court to be held at 
said Rockland on the seventeenth dav 
otf October. A D 1944 at nine o’clock 
In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
lf they see cause
LUELLA D BOWDEN, late of Rock­
land, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Davis 
Tillson Achorn of Saco, he being the 
executor named therein, without bond.
CARRIE M McLEOD, late of South 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Peti­
tion for Probate thereof asking that 
the same may be proved and' allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary issue 
to Oeorge W Elwell of Vinalhaven. he 
belr.g the executor named there); 
without bond.
ESTATE EVERETT W. HODGE 
late of Thomaston, deceased. Petition 
for Administration asking that Emma 
O. Hodgkins, of Thomaston, or some 
other suitable person, be appointed ad­
ministratrix. witli bond
ESTATE , FRED REDMAN, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that George E. 
Redman of Thomaston, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed adminis­
trator, without bond.
ESTATE MARY T LINEKIN. late of 
Thomaston, decea-.ed. Petition for al­
lowance filed by Frank A. Linekin of 
Thomaston, widower.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
asking that the name of Carrie Frances 
Slater, of Cushing, be changed to 
Jeanette Simmons Slater. Presented by 
Carrie Frances Slater.
ESTATE CLIFFORD E WELLMAN of 
Hope. Petition for License to Sell cer­
tain real estate situated In Hope and 
East Union, and fully described ln said 
petition, presented by Leola J. Well- 
ptdn of Portland, conservator.
ESTATE MAUDE D VOSE. late olt? 
Thomaston, deceased Petition for • 
license to Sell certain real estate situ­
ated In Thomaston, and fully described 
In said petition, presented by Eva D. 
Gillchrest of Thomaston, administra­
trix.
ESTATE ALICE I JONES, iate of St. 
George, deceased. Petition for License 
to Sell certain real estate situated ln 
St. George and fully described ln said 
petition, presented by Fanny J. Jones 
of Cambridge, Mass. Administratrix.
ESTATE S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 
late of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final account presented for aUowance 
by Etta H. Macomber, Executrix
ESTATE WILLIAM A. LUCE, late of 
Rockport, deceased. Fourth Account 
presented for allowance by Frank H. 
Ingraham, of Rockland, Administrator 
de bonis non, with the wUl annexed.
ESTATE DUDLEY F WOLFE, late of 
Rockport, deceased. First Account for 
the benefit of Paul Rochester, present­
ed for allowance by Guaranty Truz* 
Company of New York. Trustee. ggf’
ESTATE DUDLEY F WOLFE. late%7 
Rockport, deceased. First Account for 
the benefit of Dudley F. Rochester, 
presented for allowance by Guaranty 
Trust Company of New York. Trustee.
ESTATE EDMUND C. HARDING. JR. 
late of Union, deceased First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Edmund C. Harding, Sr , Adminis­
trator.
ESTATE ABRAM L. FISH, late of 
RdCkland. deceased. First and Final 
Adtount presented for allowance by 
Arthur D. Fish. Executor.
ESTATE SUSIE H. IiOWHTL, late of 
Rockport, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Maynard C. Ingraham, Executor.
ESTATE ADDIE F. HART, late of 
Tenant's Harbor, deceased First and 
Final Aocount presented for allowance 
b/ IraJ L. Smith, Administrator.
ESTATE ABBIE B HEALEY, late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance
Mrs. Harold Dai 
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LOWELL, late of 
Petition for Dis-
Jerome C. Bu:rows
ESTATE SUSIE H 
Rockport, deceased
trlbutlon presented by Maynard C. In­
graham. executor.
ESTATE ANGIE M HART, late of 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad- 
C Lutfkln ctf Rockport was appointed o’iotstration asking that Grace L 
administrator, and miallfled bv flllnxx Jameson of Rockland, or some otheri ist t , qu lifie , y filing 
bond September 19. 1944.
BNO3 E. INGRAHAM, late of Rock­
port, deceased. September 19, 1944 Ma­
rian A. Ingraham of Rockport was ap­
pointed executrix, without bond.
BLANCHE R. AYERS, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. September 19, 1944 Har­
old E. Mason of Leominster, Massachu­
setts was appointed administrator and 
qualified by filing bond on same date. 
Charles T. Smalley otf Rockland was 
appointed Agent ln Maine.
SANDRA ThKitlLA. late of Quincy. 
Massachusetts. deceased September 
19. 1944 August Teerila of said Quincy 
was appointed administrator, without 
bond. J. Sylvester Erickson of South 
Thomaston was appointed Agent ln 
Maine.
HERBERT L. ULMER, late of Rock- 
| land, deceased. September 19. 1944 
John A. Stevens of Rockland was ap­
pointed executor, and qualified by fil­
ing bond on September 21. 1944.
MARTHA YOUNG COGAN, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. September 19, 
1944 Gleason Y. Cogan of Thomarton 
was appointed executor, and qualified 
by filing bond) on September 21. 1944.
MAUDE D. VOSE. late otf Thomaston, 
de eased. September 23. 1944 Eva D. 
Gillchrest of Thomaston was appoint­
ed Administratrix, and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
MOSES HAHL. late of Warren, de­
ceased. August 30. 1844 Rodney I. 
Thompson of Rockland was appointed 
administrator dbn. and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
MARGARET S. BLACK. late otf 
' South Orange. New Jersey, deceased- 
' September 19, 1944 The National New 
1 ark A Essex Banking Company otf
Newark. Newark. New Jersey and Ma­
rlon Viola Ste’enson of South Orangt, 
New Jersey, were appointed executors, 
without bend. Charles T. Smalley otf 
Rockland was appointed Agent lu 
Maine
Attest:
WTLLIS. R. VINAL, Register 
. , . 78-r-W
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istratrix. without bond 
ESTATE PERCIVAL H McKUSICK. 
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition 
for Allowance filed by Josephine C. 
McKuslck of Rockland widow.
ESTATE BENJAMIN C. BUTTER­
FIELD, late of Rockport, deceased Pe­
tition for Administration asking that 
Z. M. Dwinal, of Camden, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed Admin­
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE LETHA L WENTWORTH otf 
Rockport. Petition for License to Sell 
certain real estate situated- in Rock­
port. and fully described In said peti­
tion, presented for allowance by Ch*a^ 
ter P. Wentworth of Rockport, Ouary 
dlan.
ESTATE CORA A DODGE, late of 
Ro«kland, deceased. First and Final 
Aocount presented for allowance by 
Viva H. Lawry and Alice M. Dodge. 
Executrices.
ESTATE SARAH M DAVIS, late of 
Rockland, deceased First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Cora E. Richards, Administratrix.
ESTATE LILLA JONES late of War­
ren. deceased. First and Final Account 
preeented for allowance by Levere M. 
Jones, Administrator.
EDWARD E AMES, late of Camden, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro­
bate thereotf asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Let­
ters Testamentary lseue to Fred (t 
Ames, of Camden, he being the exec»- 
tor named therein, without bond
AUGUSTA O GILL, late of Camden, 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro- .A 
bate thereof asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Harriet L. GUI,
she being the executrix 
TuwnetP ftieApln. without bond.
WITNESS, Harry E. Wilbur, Esquire. 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockiand, Maine.
Attest:___
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home from Bath ever Wle
ind.
and Mrs. Lott and Mr. and 
Rice have closed their Sum- 
iiome and returned to New
Thelma Steer of Portland 
the weekend at home, 
rles K Brown is ill.
Ida Hemman and Mr. and 
Rough are at the Hemman 
ler home here.
Bethia Thompson who was 
of her brother, Samuel Wes- 
n Waldoboro, has returned
se from out of town who at- 
the funeral of Mrs. Annie 
were: Mrs Gussie Ross and 
eon Ross of Union, Mr. Ml
Montello Ross of Walddboro, 
nd Mrs. Marlon Smith and 
thur of Versailles. Conn., Mr. 
Irs Clarence Hanson and Mr. 
Irs Guy Erskine of Portland, 





Mrs Harold Davis will entertain 
Hatetoquitit Club Wednesday, pic­
nic dinner and cards at her home 
cn Robinson street. •
Mr. and Mrs. Forest K Hatch are 
spending the Winter with their 
daughter, Mrs. Russel Gist in St. 
Ai gustine. Ina.
Probate Notices
STATE OE MAINE 
11 person^ Interested in either 
estates hereinafter named: 
Probate Court held at Rockland, 
Ior the County of Knox, on the 
nth day of September, ln. the 
' our Lord one thousand nine 
. and forty four, and by ad- 
ent from day to day from tho 
nth day of said September, The 
ig matters having been present­
er action thereupon herelna^er 
“d lt ls hereby ORDERED: jt 
notice thereof be given toall
Interested, by causing a copy 
order to be published three 
uccesslvely ln The Courler-Oa- 
newspaper published' at Rock- 
d said County, that they may 
iat- Probate Court to be heJd at 
ckland on the seventeenth day 
'ber A D 1944 at nine o’clock 
forenoon, and be heard thereon
see cause
-*A D BOWDEN. late of Rock- 
x-eased Will and Petition for 
thereof asking that the same 
proved and allowed and that
Testamentary Issue to Davie 
Achorn of Saco, he being the 
' named therein, without bond. 
IE M MCLEOD, late of South 
:on. deceased. Will and Tfttl-
Probate thereof asking that 
j may be proved and: allowed 
it Letters Testamentary Issue 
re W Elwell of Vinalhaven. he 
he executor named therein.
bond.
EVERETT W HODGKINS 
Thomaston, deceased. Petition 
lnlstratlon asking that Emma 
pktns. of Thomaston, or some 
iltable person, be appointed ad- 
.trlx. with bond
! , FRED REDMAN, late of 
ion. deceased. Petition for 
tratlon asking that Oeorge E. 
of Thomaston, or some other 
person, be appointed admlnls-
ivithout bond.
MARY T LINEKIN, late of 
an. deceased. Petition for ai­
med by Frank A. Linekin of 
an. widower.
TON FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
iat the name of Carrie Frances 
of Cushing, be changed to 
Simmons Slater Presented by 
'rances Slater.
’E CLIFFORD E WEI.LMAN of 
•ctltlon for License to Sell cer- 
1 estate situated In Hope and 
Ion. and fully described ln said 
presented by Leola J. Well-
Portland. conservator.
~E MAUDE D VOSE. late < 
bn. deceased Petition for 1 
to SeU certain real estate sltu- 
Thomaston. and fully described 
petition, presented by Eva D. 
it of Thomaston, admlnlstra-
ALICE I JONES, late Of St. 
deceased Petition for License 
certain real estate situated ln 
je and fully described ln said 
presented by Fanny J. Jones
irldge. Mass. Administratrix.
S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 
tockland. deceased. First and 
-ount presented for allowance
H. Macomber. Executrix. 
WTLLIAM A LUCE, late of 
deceased. Fourth Account 
for allowance by Frank H.
l. of Rockland. Administrator 
non, with the wUl annexed.
DUDLEY F WOLFE, late of 
deceased FT rst Account for 
fit of Paul Rochester, present-
allowance by Guaranty Trust . 
of New York, Trustee.
DUDLEY F WOLFE, late 
deceased First Account for
fit of Dudley F Rochester, 
for allowance by Guaranty
>mipany of New York, Trustee.
EDMUND C HARDING, JR. 
Union, deceased First and 
ount presented^ for allowance 
md C. Harding, Sr., Admlnls-
ABRAM L. FISH, late of 
deceased. First and Final 
presented for allowance by
Fish, Executor.
SUSIE H LOWEliL. late of 
deceased. First and Final 
presented for allowance by
C. Ingraham. Executor.
ADDIE F. HART, late of 
Harbor, deceased First and 
Mint presented for allowance
Smith, Administrator.
ABBIE B HEA1EY. late of 
. deceased. First and Final 
presented for allowance
Bu:rows, Administrator. V 
E SUSIE H. LOWEIiL. late of
deceased Petition for Dis- 
presented by Maynard C. In­
executor.
At the State Poetry Fellowship 
meeting of Maine authors in Wa­
terville last Saturday were several 
who are distinguishing themselves 
in the art of poetry. Five persons 
won prizes, and the meeting was a 
huge success. In the song lyrics, 
prizes went to Arthur M Fogg and 
Miss Amvtrong of Portland, and 
Maurice P. Hill of this city. The 
Fellowship voted1 to offer three 
prizes for competition among 
High School students. Mrs. Jes­
sie Wheeler Freeman of Gardiner is 
to be congratulated on the success 
of this gathering.
Mrs. Florence Philbrook, Mrs. 
Annie Collamore and Mrs. Grace 
Rollins were guests for dinner and 
cards Tuesday of Mrs. Maitie 
Spaulding at her cottage at Holiday 
Beach
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's 
•econd floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur 
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“Pistol Packing Mama” 




>'’lifford Cameron entertained 
Fr.day night. Guests were Eliza- 
1 '•-th MadPhail, Elizabeth GTay, 
O inne Smith, Jeanette Gardner, 
Irijcilla Anderson. Margaret Val- 
enta, Barbara Koster, Joan Hunt, 
June Ames, Charlotte Cowan, Helen 
Taul, Francis Snow, Billy Holden, 
Df nald McLellan, Perley Axtcdl, 
Donald Kelsey, Paul Payson, Oscar 
Flint, Walter Powell, Samuel 
Smith. Sonny Seeper, Earl Hay- 
ford. Donald Clark. Morris Googins, 
Buddy Gerrish, Kenneth Chatto. 
Curtis Lindsey, Warren George and 
Raymond Bowden. Sandy Gray w^s 
invited but was unable to attend
A dainty shcwer was held recent­
ly for Mrs. Eleanor Fairweather at 
the home of Mrs. Vivian ©teen, of 7 
Pleasant street. A table was beau­
tifully decorated in pink and white, 
having as a centerpiece a box of 
many lovely gifts. Refreshments 
were served Guests included Mrs. 
Taimi Anderson, Mrs. Marguerite 
Grindfle, Mrs. Lillian Young. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hurmi, Mrs. Eila Karintie, 
Mrs. Miriam Beatty, Mrs. Bertha 
Stein. Miss Hilda Mackie, Miss 
Edith Mackie, Mrs. Ida Johnson and 
Mrs. Elvie Rahkonen.
Mils Dorothy Tibbetts is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Tibbetts, after vacationing in North 
Carolina and Virginia. She will re­
turn to the Peabody Conservatory 
of Music, Baltimore, for her second 
term, late this Pali.
Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan and Miss 
Alice McIntosh were recent visitors 
in Portland and South Portland.
Miss Ruby T. Thorndike has re­
turned from Johnson, Vt., where 
she has been visiting Mrs. C. H. 
Gay, formerly of Rockland.
Mrs. Lemuel Moody of Old Town 
is house guest of Mrs. W. O. Fuller 
while attending the Fall quarterly 
meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary 
, of the Episcopal Diocese of Maine. 
Mrs. Moody will lefkve early in Octo­
ber for California where she will 
spend the Winter with her daugh­
ter who is engaged in war work.
Commander and Mrs. Carleton F. 
Snow, whe have been spending the 
Summer at Treasure Point Farm, 
St. CJeorge, have returned to their 
home on Talbot avenue. Their 
daughter. Mrs. William C. Rounds 
and son, William, who have been 
with them this Summer, left today 
for a visit with Rev. and Mrs. Wal­
ter S. Rounds in Lewiston.
Nervous, Restless
Ob “CERTAIN DAYS*' Of Thi Month?
If functional periodic disturbances 
make you feel nervous, tired, restless, 
"dragged out"—at such times—try fa­
mous Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to relieve such symptoms. It 
helpt nature! Plnkham’s Compound ls 
also a grand stomachic tonic. Follow 
label directions. Worth trying!
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 8SK5KS
ANGIE M HART, late of 
deceased. Petition for Ad- 
lon asking that Grace L. 
cf Rockland, or some other 
person, be appointed admln-
wltbout bond.
PERCIVAL H MCKUSTCK, 
ockland. deceased. Petition 
vance filed by Josephine C.
of Rockland, widow,
BENJAMIN C BUTTER- 
ite of Rockport, deceased Pe- 
r Administration asking that 
inal, of Camden, or some other 
person, be appointed Admin- 
without bond.
LETHA L WENTWORTH Of 
Petition for License to SeU 
eal estate situated in Rock- 
fully described In said petj.
ented for allowance by ChfeJL, 
entworth of Rockport, Ouarw
CORA A DODGE, late of 
deceased. First and Final 
presented for allowance by 
Lawry and Alice M Dodge.
SARAH M DAVIS, lAte Of 
deceased First and Final 
presented for allowance by
Richards. Administratrix.
LILLA JONES, late of War- 
>sed. First and Final Account 
for allowance by Levere M.
’mlnistrator.
E. AMES, late of Camden,
WlU and Petition for Pro- 
eof asking that the same may 
and allowed and that Let-
imentary Issue to Fred V 
Camden, he being the exerB-
thereln, without bond. A 
•TA O GILL, late of Camden.
Will and Petition for Pro- 
eof asking that the same may ■*
and allowed and that Letters 
Issue to Harriet L O1U. 
she being the executrix
eln. without bond.
Harry E. Wilbur, Esquire,





Education Club To Have ‘Pep’ 
Meeting Today To Pre­
pare For Drive
A surprise Educational Club pic­
nic is arranged with Mrs. L<ia Mer­
rill a/ hostess this afternoon and 
evening as a pep meeting to prepare 
for a big Founders’ Day celebration 
next May. when this unique club 
concludes its first 25 years and with 
only cne president during that 
period. .
Dr, P. & Bourdeau Sisco of Balti­
more and of Crestview, Rockport, a 
life member of this club, as well as 
highly successful practicing M. D., 
and a national worker and WC.T.U 
speaker, will speak, serving the club 
this year as its absentee cirector 
I of the Club Drive for 10? life mem­
bers at only $5 each, and for 1300 
prepaid membership at the club's
only figure. 25 cents annual dues.
Mrs, Effie Lawrence Marshall 
also of Rockport, and Miami, Coral 
I Gehles, Fla., who is also a club 
life member and a world traveler 
and who is also a talented speaker 
and national officeholder of the 
l WjC.TU.. The retired missionary, 
Dr Harry L. Marshall, is to be pres­
ent and help boost this drive as she 
: so capably did cnee before. Both 
! ladles will soon return for their 
j Winter sojourn South,
Mrs. Ida Simmons, already a 1945 
Key Woman, is local chairman of 
this drive, whose plan was first 
launched at the club’s latest previ­
ous meeting. Other guest speakers 
today. Box lunch at 6. All are 
urged to be present, even with this 
brief notice.
Will compulsory military training 
for youth do the necessary job, of 
defending our nation and insuring 
lasting world peace after V-Day? 
Is that the answer? Forum for 3 
p. m. Oct. 20. Mra Lena Merrill, 
hostess, comer Broadway and Ran­
kin, Woman's Educational Club box 
picnic, with guest speakers.
Charles H- Thornton, who has 
been on vacation, resumed his du­
ties with the Burpee Furniture 
Ccmnany Wednesday. Mr. Thorn­
ton visited one week with his son, 
Wendell Thornton ln West Newton, 
Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin 
were recent guests for a few days at 
The Moors, Vinalhaven. of which 
Harold Vinal ls proprietor. Other 
guests there at the same time were 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl G. Willey of 
Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. 
Thompson of Lowell, Mass. The 
group greatly enjoyed tlje reading, 
by Mr. Vinal of several of his 
poems.
Miss Maerice K. Blackington en­
tertained the Tuesday Night Bridge 
Club for supiper and cards this 
week Winners of high scores were 
Mrs. Clifton Cress and Mrs. Ron­
ald Messer. '
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H Chis­
holm have returned from a vacation 
stay at Swan’s Island.
Mrs. Ruth Farrell of Hartford, 
Conn., who has been visiting Mrs. 
Fred Wilson of Beech street, has re­
turned home.
Mrs. Julia Barker was called home 
tc~Augusta yesterday because of 
the illness of her husband, Linwood 
Barker.
Evening at 
the News Reel 
Theatre
ticket.. 5^
PRETTY soft! There you sit in your favorite armchair—coat off and feet up—as comfortable as only 
a man can be who’s had a hard day at 
the office, but who’s just had a good 
dinner and knows he doesn’t have to 
go out tonight!
And you’ll be keeping up with the 
world just the same, through the 
pages of your newspaper. The Nips 
have suffered heavy losses in South 
Asia; the Yanks have taken another 
Italian town; there’s a picture of one
of those beastly robot bombs; here’s 
a dramatic shot of the Red Cross tak­
ing care of the homeless and hungry, 
after a disaster right in your own 
State; pictures and comments to do 
with painted New Guinea dancers, 
your favorite ball team, political 
figures and social big-wigs. Take a 
look at the comic strips, too!
Plenty of entertainment—for a 
nickel—and, what’s more important, 
plenty of INFORMATION!
And, of course, these regular features:
News Services: United Press, Associated Press, Associated Press Wirephotos, 
NEA-Acme Newspictures, Press Herald Washington News Bureau; Six Famous 
Columnists; Complete Coverage of Local News; Popular Comics and Cartoons; 
Authoritative Editorials; Sports Pages; Society News; Theatre News; Home­
making Suggestions; Financial News.
. Portland press Herald
fjj • J »
, i> .vi »> , A . * ». '
PORTLAND EVENING EXPRESS
fr.au>*- • .• “O''
"In Days Of Peace”
Visiting Pastor To Give Trav­
elogue On England At 
Warren Church
Rev. John A. Swetnam. pastor of 
the Third Baptist Church of Nor­
wich. Conn., and pastor of the New 
London Ratio Church cf the Air in 
Connecticut for the past eight years, 
vill present his interesting and in­
structive, illustrated lecture en­
titled. "Seeing England in the Days 
of Peace, ’ next Sunday at 7 p. m., at 
the Warren Baptist Church. Rev. 
and Mrs. Swetnam are visiting their 
son. Rev. Hubert Swetnam, pastor 
of the Warren Bapt st Church, 
while on a vacation trip.
These beautiful pictures were ta­
ken by Rev. Mr. Swetnam while 
he was on a visit to his native coun­
try several years ago. They will be 
presented as a travelogue, and will 
include scenes taken in Canada and 
the voyage across the Atlantic. The 
lecture will te illustrated with music 
as well as with pictures.
This Tecture has been given in 
many churches throughout New 
England and has been well received
Rev. Mr. Swetnam will explain 
many of the English customs and 
these will be of special interest to 
English-born peop’e of Warren and 
vicinity. One of the pictures shows 
a photograph of Rev. Swetnam, Sr., 
who was for many vears a member 
of the 16th Queen's Lancei# in 
India under Queen Victoria.
The general public is invited to 
attend this lecture.
The Shakespeare Society will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Rosa Lit­
tlefield, Talbot avenue Monday 
night. This will be the first meet­
ing of the season. Act. I of the 
"Tragedy of Othello" will be read 
with Miss Mabel Spring as the 
leader. Mrs. Edith Bird will pre­
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Norway’s fine contribution to the 
United 'Nation's cause has been 
ebout 1030 ihips for the Merchant 
Marine service.
* e * e
The statement that the average 
American femily threws away near 
400 pounds of food each year is 
possibly overstated, for-these times 
of more conservation and care in 
all lines cf domestic economy.
* * * *
The international aviation con­
ference, beginning November 1, to 
which the U. S. has invited all na­
tions but Argentina, will most 
probably be held outride of Wash­
ington, because of housing short­
ages, it was indicated. The 
number of nations Invited, and 
the fact that each will probably 
send technical staffs as well as dip­
lomats authorized to talk policy, 
will make t-he conference approxi­
mately equal In size to the Bretton 
Woods fiscal meetings. While no 
official responses to the State De­
partment's invitations have as yet 
Been received, no declinations are 
expected. Those foreign countries 
with well-develcped international 
transport operations have been 
more than anxious for a confer­
ence * * * *
Once a doctor fell in a well
And broke his collar bone.
The doctor should attend1 the 111
And leave the well alone.
* * * *
The Aroostook potato crop is on 
the move. Thirty thousand work­
ers are at this tremendous task for 
the feeding of many millions their 
potato diet for the next several 
months. It is estimated 60,000,1000 
bushels are on the docket for this 
year’s crop.
* * * e
The men who wear helmets have 
quite as much ingenuity as women. 
They use them for bath tubs and 
laundry tubs as well as bowls for 
;ocd. If times and lack of supplies 
are late in the war section they 
have been landed in, not to men­
tion coffee pots for a quick uplift­
ing of spirits. • • • •
That excellent North Caroline 
pine and other forest industries of 
the woods yield that State an aver­
age of >110,200,000 each year.
• • • •
No finer spirited gentleman is 
known in these parts than Dr. Jo­
sef Hofmann, the highest type of 
musician at heart as well as soul 
and ability. He gives of his music 
so generously and is deeply appre­
ciated. * * • *
"State Chat’’ expresses my full 
sentiment in admiration of Mrs. 
Webb:
“ Wiscasset is fortunate to have as 
gifted a citizen as Mrs. Webb, who 
presides over the public library, and 
headed the woman’s club for four 
terms, sponsored the arts and crafts 
society and cherishes many heir­
looms and other treasures. Mrs. 
Webb was instrumental in having 
Wiscasset in “Pownalborough.’ ’ Fan­
nie Chase's rich and absorbing story 
of Wiscasset completed and pub­
lished after her death. The stately 
Webb house on High street, which 
was built by Dr. Cushman, pas&eses 
three fine stairways. The pilastered 
front windews are its unique fea­
ture being equipped with full- 
length shutters that lend an- air of 
distinction to the clean colonial 
lines of the living room with its 
graceful fireplace. Mrs. Webb Is a 
collector of various types of choice 
things, including glass and china.”
e * e et
In L889, seventy percent of the U. 
S. population lived on farms and 
the thirty percent lived in the ci­
ties- It’s exactly the other way 
these days.
* * * *
Let all thank God for the cour­
age and Christian outlook of Gov. 
Dewey. He thinks in global terms 
and speaks with statesman-like 
firmness, unafraid and for freedom 
for the world. * * * *
How like a bee is a man—as soon 
as he gets “his honey,” he makes 
straight for home.
* e * *
You may not realize it but the 
fine pink salmon in Puget Sound 
area occurs ln important quantities 
only in alternate years, and thts 
year is the off year for this parti­
cular lovely pink.
• • • •
THE STEADY SUBSCRIBER
How dear to our hearts is the 
steady subscriber.
Who pays in advance at the birth 
of each year;
Who lays down the money and does 
it quite gladly, •
And casts round the offlee a halo 
ct cheer.
He never says: “Stop it; I can not 
afford lt;
I’m getting more journals than now 
I can read."
But always says: “Send it; all 
readers like it—
In fact, we all think it a help and a 
need."
How welcome his check when it 
reaches our sanctum;
How it makes our pulse throb; how 
it makes our hearts dance.
We outwardly thank him; we in­
wardly bless him—
The steady silbscrlber who pays in 
advance —Exchange• • • •
After four -cars of isolation ln 
the Nazi-cccupied mountains of 
Southwest Fran e. Gertrude Stein 
comes to life among her friends 
again and with a new book She 
says this war is far mare logical 
than the first World War. She will 
soon return to Paris. The new book 
U entitled “AU Wars I Remember.’* ‘
Hannah Hall Carver, daughter of Susanna and Ebcnezer Iiall, Jr. 
Born at Fort Pemaquid, in the stockade, SCpt. 11, 1759. Went to Matinicus 
with her parents; married Thaddeus Carver of Vinalhaven. Died at 
Vinalhaven July 5, 1848. and is buried there in the John Carver ceme­
tery, Her mother was a first cousin of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. She 
was 75 years old when the original picture (of which this is a photo­
graphic copy made by the late F. II. Winslow) was taken in Boston — 




Members Were Delighted 
With Miss Anna Cough­
lin’s Nature Talk
The Garden Club meeting Tues­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
H. Laton Jackson will be held in the 
minds of the large number attend­
ing, as one of the red letter days 
in the history of that club's full 
calendar cf worthwhile events. The 
president Mrs. Dorothy Carsley 
called' to order and the club mem­
bers, led by the president, repeated 
the club collect. Little business 
made for early attention to the 
treat in store.
The meeting was turned over to 
Mrs. Alice Jameson, chairman of 
the program With her usual grace, 
Mrs. Jameson gave a brief survey 
ef the many years cf devoted love 
Miss Anna Ccughlin had given to 
the better tilings of life, planting 
them in the hearts and minds of 
Rockland s. embryo citizens all 
through her 50 years as beloved 
teacher in the city schools. Since 
her reiirement from teaching, she 
has been generously on call lor rare 
treats in her several’ lines of schol­
arly hobbies. Every thinking Rock­
land person knows the beauty and 
charm of her excellent verse. Her 
books of poetry hold their place in 
dignity and quality with ease and 
surety.
(Miss Coughlin's love of nature 
has long been appreciated. Her gift 
in floral culture is rare. It is In­
born with her from past genera­
tions Her subject for the aiter- 
noon was "Nature Talk." Every 
word of it blossomed forth to a re­
ceptive and delighted club member­
ship. We are fortunate to have 
one so versedl in the arts, and so 
able to give of her knowledge and 
cultured mind the great lessons 
she can and will give to advance 
the sure appreciation of what life 
holds out to him who seeks.—Kath­
leen S. Fuller.
Some Busy Social Affairs At 
This Interesting Resort 
Down the Coast
. iRev. and1 Mrs. George Gledhill of 
Southwest Harbor arrived at "Blue 
Buoy" on Hall's Point Sept 11, for 
two weeks’ vacation. They returned 
to Southwest Haibor Sept 23
Prof, and Mrs. Howe W. Hall of
Orono arrived' at "Blue Buoy" Sept. 
16 to spend! the week with their 
daughter Mrs. George Gledhill. 
They returned to Orono Sept. 24
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Seward L.
Mains, Jr. arrived Sept 17, to spend 
a week with Mrs. Mains’ sisters, 
Misses Mary and Martha Hall at 
Spruce Lodge On the way to 
Maine they attended the wedding 
of Miss Jane Elizabeth Dempsey 
and Dr. Charles A. Hall in New 
Haven and also Dr. Hall’s gradua­
tion from Yale Medical School. Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. Mains left Sept- 23 
for Columbia, 6. C.
Dr. and Mrs Arnold E. Hook of 
Lansing, Mich, arrived at Spruce 
Lodge Sept. 21. On the way to 
Maine they attended the wedding of 
Mrs. Hook’s brother, Dr. Charles A. 
Hall and Miss Jane Elizabeth 
Dempsey in New Haven and also 
Dr. Hall’s graduation from1 Yale 
Medical School.
Dr- and Mrs. Charles A. Hall of 
Albany, N. Y. arrived Sept. 21 to 
spend a few days at the "Sea Gull.”
Mr. and Mrs. Wili'.iam D. Hall of 
Castine arrived Sept 23 to spend 
a tew days at Spruce Lodge with 
Mr. Hall’s sisters, Mary and Martha. 
They returned to Castine Sept. 27, 
accompanied by their son-in-law 
and daughter. Dr and Mrs. Arnold 
E. Hcok of Lansing, Mich , and by 
their son and daughter-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs. Charles A. Hall of Albany, 
N, Y. After a short visit in Castine, 
Dr, and Mrs Hook and Dr. and 
Mrs Hall will return home.
At Spruce Lodge Sept. 22, Mrs. 
Howe W. Hall of Orono and Mrs. 
George Gledhill of Southwest Har­
bor, were hcstes-.es at a kitchen 
shcwer for Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Hall of Albany. N Y. Mrs. Hall 
is the former Jane Elizabeth Demp­
sey of New Haven. Conn. Guests 
at the shower and the lobster din­
ner following were: Lt. Col. and 
Mre. Seward L. Mains. Jr. of Co­
lumbia, s C, Misses Mary and 
Martha Hall of Honolulu, Dr. and 
Mrs. Arnold E. Hook of Lansing, 
Mich., Howe W. Hall of Orono, Rev 
George Gledhill of Southwest Har­
bor, and Dr. and Mrs Hall. Those 
sending gifts who were unable to 
attend were: Mrs. Margaret Ames 
of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs Wil­
liam D. HaU of Castine.
The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church met yesterday afternoon 
with Mrs. Harry P. Chase. ,
Mrs. Flint G. Bean of Colebrook. 
N. H., is the guest of her son 
George W. Bean, Broadway.
(Miss Joan Look and Miss Elaine 
Poust, graduates of High School 
this year, have entered the Fresh­
man class at the University of
iMaine.
Rural Church Study
Lincoln Association Meets 
Tuesday With Warren 
Congregationalists
The annual meeting and election 
of officers in the Lincoln Associa­
tion of Congregational Churches 
and Ministers will be held Tuesday 
afternoon and evening at the Con­
gregational Church in Warren, the 
host pastor, Rev. Lynn V Farns­
worth.
Heading the conference divisions 
of the programs will be. Rev. Edwin 
Field of Bridgton, recently appoint­
ed to the Farm Security Adminis­
tration. Theme for the meeting will 
be, “Rural Church Problems,” in 
which a special stu<~'y of rural con­
ditions will be taken up Present 
also will be Rev. Rodney W Roundy 
DD, of Portland, supperintendent 
of the Congregational Churches of 
Maine.
In the succession of conferences 
on the rural problems, open forums 
will be he’d, and all these meetings 
will be open to the public. The after­
noon meeting will start at 2.
Rev. Rov Welker of Rockland, 
tbe Association moderator will Pre­
side, Scribe is Rev. Winfield With­
am of Camden, and nominating 
committee chairman is Rev. Hubert 
F. Leach of Thomaston.
Supper wi'l be served at 6 o’clock 
by the Ladies Circle of the host 
church. ’
There was a lively gathering of 
friends and playmates at the heme 
of Mr and Mrs. Edward Sylvester 
Thursday to help their son, Austin, 
celebrate his sixth birthday. Active 
gaipes were played and refresh­
ments were served, the table being 
very attractive ln red, white and 
blue decorations. In the excitement 
of the games the little host fell from 
a tree and hurt his leg, whereupon 
he said that there would be no tree 
climbing on his next birthday He 
received many gifts, including 
money. Invited were: Betty Beach, 
Patty Pease. Judy Pease, Ronny 
Pease, Edward Sleeper, Sonia Dob­
bins, Leatrice Blaisdell, SaDdra 
Leigh, Barbara Whitehill, Danie* 
Soule, Mary Soule, Freddy Good­
now, Barbara Jean Marsh, Ann 
Tracy, Patricia Kent, Mary Kent, 
Agnes Kent, Jerry Sharon Sylves­
ter and Donna Lyn Sylvester.
Mrs. Annie M. Flint is visitng 
her son. Wendell Flint, Fulton 




The wedding of Sgt Solomon J. 
Cohen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Cohen cf Rockland, and Miss Miri­
am Bankler, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. I. Bankler of San Antonio. 
Texas, took place at the Bankler 
home Saturday night Sept. 16.
The bride was dressed in gold. 
Mis> Luise Esstran of San Antonio, 
was maid of honor, and Sgt. Alfred 
Bertel of New York was best man. 
Chaplain Maurice Feuer officiated 
at the ceremony Fi.ty guests at­
tended the ceremony and reception.
Mrs Cohen is a graduate of 
Thcmas Jefferson High School and 
attended St. Mary's University. She 
is employed in the Neurosurgical 
Section at the Brooke General 
Hospital, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Stri Cchen graduated frem Rcck­
land High School in 1938. and en­
listed in the Air Corps, August 4. 
1941 He has served in the Asiatic- 
Pacific Theatre cf War and the 
American Theatre of War, He re­
turned to the United States in 
January 1941 and is ftationed at 
Stinrbn Field, San Antonio
Sgt. and Mrs. Cohen are resid­
ing at 897 West Lynwood avenue, 
San Antonio.
MRS. LENA DELANO
The deatn of Lena Mae Delano, 
formerly of Thomaston occurred 
Sept. 19, at the heme of her son, 
Fiederlck Felker, where she had 
been lovingly cared fcr the past two 
years.
She was a trained practical nurse 
for 20 years, always full of good, hu­
man understanding, ready at all 
times to relieve suffering whenever 
pofsible, and loved by all who knew 
her. <
She was a pait matron of Grace 
Chapter, O E.:3., serving as such in 
1933, also a member of Knox County 
Past Matrons' and Patrons’ Asso­
ciation She possessed a good con­
tralto voice and sung in the Thom­
aston Baptist choir for three years, 
©he iwas al o a member of the Beta 
Alpha Club and Half-Hour Reading 
Club
She is survived by her son, 
Frederick; two sisters, Isabelle Cur­
tis of Etna and Agnes Grant of 
Brewer; three brothers, George 
Lewis of Rockland, David Lewis of 
Boston, and Nathan Lewis of Clark 
Island; four granddaughters, Mrs. 
Phyllis MacFarland, Mrs. Doris 
Spence, Pauline Felker and Florence 
Felker, one grandson, Robert Felk­
er, and one great-grandison. Arthur 
MacFarlandi, Jr. of Friendship, also 
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Centrally located near leading stores and theatres 
Smartly appointed rooms
Single from $3.85 — Double from $5.50
The New Cale Royal (lower lobby) renovated and 
air-conditioned where guests may enjoy our tamous 
New England Specials.




Limited by gas requirement for 
four months lt has been a privilege 
to worship In the plain white 
church at Falmouth Foreside: for 
130 years served by the great Meth­
odist denomination.
A helpful experience lt Is to as­
semble with neighbors of 35 years 
standing In divine services In this 
plain building In the pines and by 
the sea. In Dean Lord's calendar 
two hymns are sun-’ bv con
gregatlon -Today, ‘ How Firm a 
Foundation" and "When Peace Like 
a River Attendeth My Way ”
Most of the great hymns of the 
church are bom out of human ex 
perience. This hymn. "It I« Well 
With My Soul," written by H. Q. 
Stafford and set to music oy r. 
Bliss came into being out of trage- 
ly If I remember correctly, H. a. 
Stafford, of Chicago, a very wealthy 
man lost his earthly wealth In the 
panic of 1873 The circumstances 
were so upsetting that lt decided 
for Mrs. Staffoid and her three 
daughters to go abroad. As the ship 
neared France lt wis in a head-on 
collision with another vessel and 
sunk.
Mr Stafford received a cable from 
his wife: "Saved, but saved alone.” 
Later, out of an anguished heart, 
Mr. Stafford wrote:—
"When peace like a river attendeth 
my way.
When sorrows like sea billows roll. 
Whatever my lot. Thou hast taught 
me to say
It Is well, lt is well with my soul.”
I noticed my little neighbor in the 
next cottage singing lt so earnestly. 
<jert Sunday, I hope to worship 
with one of my old neighbors, of In­
graham's Hill Days, at Tenants Har­
bor and then for eight months, If I 
live, at my own church "Immanuel,’ 
Portland.
William A Holman
ernment for which he is peculiarly 
and especially responsible—local 
government.
We would remind all citizens that 
local self-government did not just 
drop down from Heaven—it was 
bought and paid for in blood. We 
would point out to the citizen of 
1944 that he has and can have no 
more valuable heritage, and that 
perhaps the fact that it was be­
queathed to us, without our origi­
nally earning it, accounts for its 
frequent misuse, abuse, and our lack 
of appreciation.
We would point out that local 
rights require lccal competence, and 
that lack of it is either unconscious 
or deliberate suicide for local self- 
rule. The failure of local govern­
ments has sent too much control 
to cur State Capitol at Augusta; in­
competence of State government in 
some respects to provide either 
leadership or administration has 
sent power to Washington.
It is ultimately necessary to place 
the power of government in compe­
tent hands. To reverse this trend, 
to bring power back to where it be­
longs, and to build strong local 
government, the citizen must wake 
up and perform his duties—before 
it is too late.
But our duty here is not to preach; 
instead, it is to present facts as they 
are, rather than as they should be. 
Our conclusion is that Rockland cit­
izenship, as far as local government 
is concerned, is at a level so low 
that it is almost non-existent, and 
we further point out that there can
Lincolnville Biddies
Won Honors In State Egg 
Laying Contest—Owned 
By Frank Collemer
The Fourteenth Maine Egg Lay­
ing contest at Monmouth came to a 
close with a final cluck Sept. 21, 
with the winners coming from be­
hind in the home stretch to edge 
out the favorites by slight egg mar­
gins.
A clcse race resulted for honors in 
the high Maine bird test and until 
the final minutes of the race the 
decision was still in doubt. A Rhode 
Island owned by Frank K. Col’emer 
of Lincolnville, held the lead in the 
final weeks of the contest but was 
finally edged out by a bird from Jor­
dan’s Farm, Lisbon, by a total score 
of 308 eggs and 333 70 points The 
Collemer bird scored 390 eggs and 
324.50 ponts.
Twelve Rhode Island Birds owned 
by Frank Collemer of Lincolnville 
took top honors in the high pen for 
Maine test by producing 35’’2 eggs 
and 3624.05 points during the 51- 
week period.
be no greater danger to our local 
self-government than to continue 
to ignore our citizenship duties.
Rockland has the immediate prob­
lem of preparation for the post-war 
period, and the long-term problem 
of municipal good government Both 
need the interest and activity of our 
citizens; the future in Rockland is 
indeed dark if our citizens fail to 
meet the challenge of the times. 




An informal pictorial history of steam navigation in Penobscot waters. 
By John M. Richardson
The most successful of all the steamers built by the Barbours of Brewer was the handsome Cimbria, named 
after a Russian warship which lay anchored at Bar Harbor for a long period. Photo by courtesy of Howard
F. Cole.
The ‘Cimbria” came down the the Barbour boats, she was origi- 
ways at the Barbour yards in nally 116.7 feet long by 18 5 bv 7 
Brewer ln 1882 beginning a career fleet of 259 indicated horsepower, 
of extraordinarily successful service While still a young boat she was 
destined to cover a period of exactly seriously damaged by stranding, 
i forty years. Fast, economical of 1898, and was entirely different in 
operation, comfortable and an un- appearance when returned to serv- 
I usually good sea boat, "Cimbria" was ice in 1899. The spars were re- 
, popular from the start. Largest of moved, beam brought to 30. ft, pilot
house raised and houses rebuilt in 
the modern manner. Following the 
custom of the Barbours, Cimbria was 
sold in 1910 to New York interests 
and operated out of Bridgeport, 
Conn., through the 1910s prior to 
going to Chicago in 1920 where she 
was abandoned in 1922.
Next week in this column will ap-
pear the pyzp package of the year 
—a steamer sought longer and far­
ther afieldftwh the coveted “Blue 
Hill, ’ a Which defied ioiv
ten years’ffipbei-efforts of such 
man as Sidney ’Winslow and even 
of that super-sleuth Byron Boyles 
of Cambridge, Mass.
HOPE
A busy day was Sunday for the 
orchardists. The Ralph Brown and 
Hbward Coose trees were visited by 
many, and selling was brisk on the 
"windfalls.”
Miss Pauline True has enrolled at 
the University of Maine.
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig is leaving 
Sunday for a few days’ trip to New 
York with Mrs. Helen Harvey of 
Lincolnville.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
When home fixtures or ap­
pliances warn you that they 
need repair, turn at once to a 
the Classified Directory fos^ 




installment of Committee Re­
port Relating To Revenues 
and Taxation
Continuous Citizenship Duties
The third fundamental require­
ment for successful municipal gov­
ernment Is an intelligent and alert 
citizenry which continuously main­
tains an active Interest in dvic af­
fairs. No stream arises above its 
source. Good government definitely 
depends upon good citizenship. It 
is a peculiar fact that no official 
can provide good municipal gov­
ernment, and stay in office, unless 
citizens take sufficient interest in, 
and are ready to render unselfish 
service for their local government, 
because a local official must have the 
support of an enlightened and un­
selfish citizenry to back up his ef­
forts to render good government 
without fear or favpr.
There are always some citizens 
who look upon their local govern­
ment as legitimate prey for what is 
know as "legal graft,” and who al­
ways move to block proper actions
Unreality” is the subject of the by government which are designed
Lesson Sermon that will be read in all to strip them of some perquisite to 
Phiirches of Christ, Scientist, on Oct.
fn The Oolden Text will be "The which they are not entitled; they 
are always active; they always take ] 
a very great interest in government. 
To combat them, the honest and 
efficient public official needs the ac­
tive and continual support of those 
citizens who have “no axe to grind ” , 
iWe think it is not necessary to 
produce any evidence to the effect, 
that Rockland citizens have failed 
in this fundamental requirement. 
Any citizen can easily ask himself 
whether he gives one minute’s 
thought to the welfare and problems 
of his city government, or whether 
he has personally done anything to 
be of any service to his city, or 
whether he has even taken the 
trouble to inform himself regarding 
any of the fundamental conditions 
of his City government.
Just why Rockland citizens have 
not taken the necessary interest in 
their home city government ts not 
clear, and the answer to that ques­
tion is not within the purview of I 
this survey. Some kind observers 
say it is just thoughtlessness, that 
people are just too busy with their ] 
personal affairs; others less kind at­
tribute it to pure, downright selfish­
ness; there are even those who say 
that the citizen of 1944 is not able 
tc run his part of this democracy, 
and that democracy is therefore a 
failure because it depends upon real I 
citizenship The true answer will be 
disclosed if each citizen will ask | 
himself, because most of us are fair­
ly subject to that inquiry.
The main influence to develop 
good citizenship have been consid­
ered from time immemorial to be 
the heme, the church, and school 
Despite their ether successes, the 
parents, the preachers and the j
things which are seen are temporal; 
but the things which are rfot seen 
are eternal" (II Corinthians 4:18) I he 
citations from the Bible win Include 
the following passages: "For my 
thoughts are not your thoughts, 
neither are your ways my ways, salth 
the Lord. For as the heavens are 
higher than the earth, so are my ways 
higher than your ways, and my 
thoughts than your thoughts" (lsh. 
55:8. 9).
Sunday at the Littlefield Memorial 
Baptist Church, the pastor. Rev Charles 
A. Marstaller, will speak at 10.30 on 
"A Plea for Help" and the choir will 
blng. Sunday School follows at 1145 
with classes for all ages Young Peo­
ple's meeting at 6 o'clock. At 7.15 the 
pasor will use for hts topic "The Grace 
of God." Special music will Include a 
due by the Misses Norma Munro and 
Lois Clark Communion will be ob­
served as the close of the evening serv­
ice. Mid-week praise and prayer sen - 
‘ie Tuesday night at 7.30.
• • • •
Ending his series of sermons on "Liv­
ing Unto and For Others." Dr Lowe 
at the Universalist Church 10 40 a. m. 
will preach on the second great com 
mandment: "Tnou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.” The nursery de­
partment. for the care ol younger 
children, whose parents desire to attend 
the service of worship, will meet In 
the children's room. The Church 
School proper, will hold Its first ses­
sion In the vestry at noon. -The new 
superintendent Robert Lunt will be 
Introduced to the school. The Church 
School plcnltf wlh hamburger rolls 
and other refreshments will be held 
Saturday Sept. 30. Meet at the 
church at 11 a m.
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church the 
prayer meetings will open the day at 
10 15 The Communion Service wlh be 
held at the close of the 10.30 service, 
and Rev J. Charles MacDonald's eer- 
mon will be about "The Church at 
Worship.’ The Church School at noon 
will meet In the new classes following 
the promotions last Sunday. The 
young people will have a challenging 
message from the letlrlng president 
of the Christian Endeavor, Miss Shlr- 
lene McKinney. In their meeting at 
6 m the evening evangelistic service 
the message by Mr MacDonald will 
be on "The Why of Calvary," and spe­
cial music will be given by the choir.
Tune them all in on...
li
on your dial
^This month alone, CBS Network programs bring you 
more than’1,000,000 worth of all-star radio talent 
Tune in these headliners tonight on this station!
MONDAYS
FRIDAYS
ADVENTURES OF THE THIN MAN
8l30 P. III. Make way for Nick and 
Nora Charles! Their laughable escapes 
from the long grasping fingers of mystery 







World Wide Communion will be ob­
served at Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Sunday at 10 45. The Nursery 
Class wUl meet at the hour of mo.nlng 
worship Those having clothing for 
European Relief may bring their dona­
tions to church Church School will
L JOHNNY MORGAN 10:30 p.m. m.jJohnny (“one-note”) Morgan toots his 
flute, and his hecklers horn in to make it 
a merry, musical fun-fest!
teachers seem at first glance to have
meet at noon. The Youth Fellowship failed in this most imnnrtnnt re- meeting will be at 6 o'clock. Evernng JUe0 ln lnlS moSt lmP°rtAnt re- 
worshlp will be at 7 o'clock with a ser- spent. But at second glance, should 
tnon by the pastor Monday the Boy I
Scouts win meet at 7.30 p. m. Tuesd-’v i blame them?
the Prayer Meeting, will be held at 7 30 . The nreachers are nerhans least p m. Wednesday at 6 o clock tne I lne Preacnels are pernaps least 
Circle Supper will be served with Mrs. ' at fault, since sc few of us expose 
Fannie Dow as chairman. In connec- | , .
tion with the supper there wui be a ourselves to their ministrations, I 
Harvest Sale of vegetables. At 7 o'clock 
the Woman's Society of Christian 
Service will hold the monthly meeting 
Thursday night the Youth FeUowslp 
will liave a social at the church.
At the Nazarene Church. Maverick 
Square, services Sunday wUl be as 
follows: Sunday School at 130 with 
classes for all ages; afternoon wor- 
shtp service at 3 p. m. with Holy 
Communion. A brief message will be 
given by the pastor. At 7 30 the serv­
ice will be ln charge of the young 
people of the church and the pastor 
wUl speak on the topic, Il I Were 
Youth Again There will be special 
music at both services.
• * • •
judging by church attendance rec­
ords—that puts the blame on "us.*1 
Our school teachers can well deny 
liability because through our lack 
of proper support for education we 
place upon them an impossible bur­
den—that again places the blame on 
“us." And as for the parents—well, 
that’s .‘•us" again. The average J 
citizen can only blame himself for ] 
his failure to perform his duties as 
an American citizen.
If it were our obligation or our I 
desire to preach, we would say that 
citizens should always realize that
Aturdays
YOUR HIT PARADE 9:00 p. m. The
croon master, Frank Sinatra, and lovely 
Joan Edwards, give voice to the votes of 
the nation when they put the words to 
Mark Warnow’s arrangements of the top 
tunes of the week.
GEORGE BORNS & GRACIE ALLEN
9:00 p.m. George and Gracie...the 
people who live at the Burns house... 
are again '“at home”. Lock your doors 
and turn on the radio. Get set for fun!
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS
£
The Congregstlanal Church will 
celebrate World-Wide Communion at 
the morning service of worship, 10.45
a m Thfc new and enlarged Honor ..... ,
Roil with its ioi names win be con- j American citizenship means duties j
;ss£ .x.’-js&.i?,- ' »nd -a
substantial bequests to the Church by privileges; that one of the most 
Mrs. Anhx M Conary and Arthur L. 1 • j .
Torrey will be recognized by the dedl- | impcTtant of citizenship duties and |
cation of two Memorials, a new Amerl- obligations is also a right and prlv- can flag and standard, and an Electric ' »
Clock ln the rear of the auditorium.
Churclf School will meet et 10 00 a. m. 
for the opening session of the School 
year. Beginners and Primaries meet 
at 10 45 a. m. ln the primary rooms.
Comrades of The Way will meet at 6 30 
p m. Rev. Roy A Welker will take as 
the subject of a short Communion 
talk. "Bread Upon the Waters " The 
new Honor Roll, a beautiful large Wal­
nut Plaque, has been presented to the 
Church by The Honor Roll League, 
made up of the Mothers. Sisters or
ilege—active interest in, and unsel­
fish service for, that part of gov-
Wlves of those from the parish serving 
!n the Armed Forces of the Nation.
• • • •
Services at St Peters Episcopal 
Church Sunday will be at 9C0 a m 
with Rev. Edward Scott of Portland 
officiating. There will be no services 
at Thomaston and Long Cove.
CARS WANTED
Any make. Any model. Any year. We pay the top ceiling price 
and every purchase is handled promptly and pleasantly.
If you have a car you can spare, now is the best time 
to sell it.
HAROLD B. KALER




DANGEROUSLY YOURS 2:00 p.m.
Pulse-pounding romance and adventure 
from the pages of time-remembered fact 
and fiction starring Victor Jory.
LYN MURRAY 0:15 p.m. a toa,t to
your health and relaxation! Music in the 
modern manner by Lyn Murray’s orches­
tra, chorus and guest soloists.
MAJOR BOWES 9:00 p.m. The wheel
of fortune spins...and another group of 
talented, aspiring amateurs reaches for 
stardom, under the kindly eye of Major
Bowosl
THURSDAY?
• • ••• ••• • •••* *••• ••• ••••'••• •••• • • e•••• ••• ••• • • •• • •• ••• ••• •• •••• •• •• • '• • ••• ••• • ••• ••• •••
• • ••• • • « • • • • • •• •• ••• • • • • • •• • • • •• ••• • ••• • •
Stay tuned to WGAN for NEWS, including the all-star glodal news-reporting staff of CBS WORLD NEWS
